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graduation · exercises

,

· By Theodore M. Snead
Hilltop Staff Reporter

On Saturday, 2000 students will 1be
granted with degrees from Howard
University during the Commencement exercises.
Commencement, a time for a new
beginning, happineness, sadness and

•

a repairing the campus.
The university's Physical Facilities
Management Departm~nt arches-

trates coinmencement preparation.
''Our ~·n
objective is to make
everything
and smooth as soon
as possible,~• s d Alonzo Johnson,
the planning an control coordinator.
''We start preparing in February
by taking inventory of su,pplies and
materials we already have that is
working and broken. Then, we order the supplies we need."
The bulk of prep~ration deals with
the aesthetics of the individual
. schools and the university itself.
Physical Facilities takes care of the
extra cJeaning, furnishes extra tab,es
and chairs and provides the soupd

I

systems, Johnson said.
'
''We also have the responsibility of
the quadrangle area [the main courtyard]. We assembl'e the carpetedplatform and pr.QYide the 18,000
rented chairs. We iifrange the police
security and the spruc.ing uprepairing and painting of items like
the chains and curbs-in and around
the quadrangle.''
The expenditures for con'lmencement preparation usually exceeds the
yearly budget for the Physical Faciliti~s Department, according to
Johnson.
To date, Physical Facilities has
spent $62,142.27 on commencement,
said Wallace Ford, financial manager
for Physical Facilities. The yearly
budget is $55,572.
Th'e ArniOur J. Blackburn Center
is another place that seems to be
receiveing a great deal of attention
for commencement. However,
Roberta Ml:Leod, th(! center's director, said that the Blackburn Center's
renovation is not for commencement.
''Right now, the building is going
through a total renovation which has
I

been going on for months. So, it just
happens that soffie of the renov.ations
will be done before commencement
but it ·is not being done for commencement,'' McLeod emphasized.
''The building was 10 years old on
April 27 of this year. And we decided that we needed to give it a face lift.
· This was decided approximately four
or five years ago. But,. it took a long
time to get things processed through
the system to obtain all monies designated to do the center's face lift ."

' for commence''The major thing
ment that we deal with is making sure
the proper event is scheduled in the
proper place and that we are fully
and carefully utilizing our spaces."
The university center tt"'oes offer
one extra service during the actual
commencement. WHMM-TV brings
in a wide screen television commencement can be viewed in the
Blackburn auditorium and Forum.
Closed-circuit television will also be
in the reading lounge, the student
lounge and the Hilltop Lounge,
McLeod said.

·

Redskins·, Broncos.draft duo
By Eric Smith
•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Two members of Howard University's football team, tight end Jimmie
Johnson and quarterback/ receiver
John Javis, will head to the National
Football League after graduation as
they vie for spots on the Washington
Redskins and the Denver Br6ncos,
respectiv\ey.
1
Johnson, who is seeking a tight end·
positiori with the Redskins, will begin
mini-camp on Monday. Javi s has
already returned from trainil).g in
Denver where he hopes to land a spot
as a receiver.
Johnson, who was just recently
chosen by the Redskins in the 12th
round of the NFL draft (316th pick
overall), held in on April 23 and 24,
said he is elated that he was picked
by the team.
''I feel like·a great dream has come
true, but it will only be fulfilled after
I Jllake the teani. That's just one step
away," Johnson said.
Johnson, who wil try out for a
position as either tight end or

halfback, .will not know for certain
Chuck Banks, another scout with
if he has madej.he team until the final · the team added, ''We picked him
cuts arc made just before the first of- because he is a very good-looking
ficial game of the season.
athlete. We've seen him on film and
''I've been going out [to Redskins have had three different scouts work
Park] and working in the weight him over. He was someone that we
room, going over different forma· felt could fit into our program."
fions, pass routes and defenses that
Johnson credits a friend of his,
I need to recognize. It's like I'm back former bison tailback Harvey ''Silk''
in school,'' Johnson said.
Reed, as being one of the people who
A<;:cording to Jerry Fauls, a scout made his dr3.ft into the NFL possible.
for the Redskins, who became the
''Howard is now taken as a school
super bowl champions in 1988, seriously to 1 draft· from because of
Johnson caught his. eye earlier last · him. He opened the door by getti ng
year, but at that time needed im- drafted and the scouts kept coming
provement before they would con- back," Johnson said.
sider him.
Reed was drafted ih 1988 by the
''Last fall he did not run very well, Chicago Bears but dii;l not make th!=
but we liked him as a player,'' Fauls final cut 'after pre-season. He.offered
said. ''We came back later a?d ti~-) Johnson the following advice upon
ed him, and he ran a better t1me._§p" hearing of his draft.
we became interested," Fauls said.
''l'.m gonna be pulling for him.My
The Redskins had to trade one of advice would be for him to work hard
their 12th round draft picks for next and concentrate on what he's there
year to be able to draft Johnson this for. In the pros, once you get there,
year. According to Fauls, if they can you just gotta shine and do your
''bulk up'' Johnson, he has a chance
at being a regular tight end for the
team.
see Draft, page 5

.
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Cheek era ·to close a ter 20 years
. '·

•

,.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Dr. Joseph Harrison, former president of the National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., presented the
Howard School of Divinjty with a
gift of $100,000 to establish the
Joseph H. Jackson Scholarship
Fund.
''I am grateful and very
delighted,'' said Dean- Lawrence
Jones of the School of Divinity,
which has a student body of 234.
''When a man of his stature
donates such an amount of money to
our school it is a compliment to the

.

'

'

~

..

'

president begi_nning JuJy I until a_ . ., Douglas-Lyles, news ~ditor of the
search committee could identify a
Hilltop in 1971 and curreptly an
·t:.1,·
suitable candidate, to replace the
assistant, professor
in the .college
of
SJ,ecial to the Hilltop'
•
r·
•••
·
•
.
.;t • ., ' ~ ~f'i-·' . ,W
dcil\ti stry .
.·
,, · ·
presidenl.
•
•
1
During Cheek's 20 year tenure ,
On
April·
22,
Howard
President
.,.:. ' Hqward We'nt from
,,
,1a small, ori.
'
.
."vate schOOI tO ari institltiion to be
James" E.,Cheek am:iovnced his deci- the University has grown ftom l l .to
.
'
18 schools and colleges, from one to
reckeqed with 'nay_oii~lly~ and inslOn to ' retire froiri thd" tJniversity in
temationallyf-It ,makes nJ.t!'. p,roud to
June d.uring "a regulai"ly ·scheduled five 'separate campuses and from an
havC\atten<led' Ho.Y/artl,f She-said.
ffie~ting with the Board of Trustees. · operatjng budget of $32 mil. to the
Though' fuel,. )'~·· ;phe~ . built
Cheek, who took office in 1969. -current $250 billion budget.
Howat<f. int9" ~~O!f.~Own
c{urin'g a :wive of student protests for
Campus construction has been exworldwide as, tbti1 ~ of black
change, irOnically ¢parts from the tensive and many new facilities have
education, saf~ ..P.... ...Goodwin,
University ~n the w'ake of student been acquired including the Howard
current undergradt"uue:.iivste.e. l' Dr.
protests
. similar in nature
- to those he University Hospital, the Blackbum
Cheek has served thi$ instirution
. , for
once applauded.
,
Center, the Howard lnn and the Un20 years. He 's contribdted'a lot~
"At the' same meeting, the board dergraduate LibrarY.
.that's. rjtethi!Jg t~ ~ ~ct1 ''
electe4 Exei:µtive Vjc~' President · ' ," The University's growth waS all
he said.
•
Carlton Alex'is' to serve as interim 1 Cheek's vision,'' said Leola
~··· '"
~

~

.

•
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'

'
'

•
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!!"" ~eiated story on Bl

$100, 000 creates Divinity scholarship
school,'' said Jones. ''This is the time to evaluate them.
largest donation the school has ever
Students who receive the scholarreceived, and we hope it will en-· ship will be called Joseph H. Jackson
courage others to assist us in our goal scholars.
to raise our endowment from , One student, Ralph Hodge, who is
$750,000 to $2 million-our goal." interested in studyjng religion, said
The proceeds generated by this en- the donation will help those students
dowment will be awarQed to a divini- who do not have the funds necessary
ty student ''who has demonstrated to attend graduate school. Tuiton is
superior leadership skills and who has $.S,600 per year to attend.
''Many students who think of atperformed at al high level of academic
excellence in his or her period of tending divinity school really have a
love for the Lord, but they do not
matriculation in the school."
According to Jones, the awards have the finances to attend. This will
will only be givenl·to students who indeed help them," said Hodge.have completed· their first year- of
study so that school has a period of see Scholarship, page S
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Student protests mark beginning, end of Howard presidency

'
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Business school programs
rec~ive
accreditation
.
'
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University School of
Business and Public Administration
has achieved continuing accreditation

•
•

of its bachelor's and master's
business administration programs
and initial accreditation of its accounting program.
.
' The accreditation was announced
during an annual meeting of the.ACcreditation Council of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business "hich met April 16 to 19.
The AACSB is recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education and
the Council on Postsecondary Ac-

•

crcdiation as the sole accreditation

agency for bachelor's and master's
degree programs in business administration and accounting .
AACSB is a not-for-profit orgaization consisting of more than 800
educational organizations and corporations devoted to the improvement of higher education in busines
administration and management.
Approximately 1,200 colleges and
universities in the United States offer undcrgraduat~ business degrees.
However, only approximately ~7 are
accredited by the AACSB. ·
Out of the 600 master's prosrams,
approximately 234 are AACSB accreditated. In accounting, only about
78 schools have received accreditation
at various degree levels.
According to Dr. Milton Wilson,

·.•

Dean of the ~c.hool of Business and
Public Adnun1stration, Howard is
one of few predominantly AfricanAmerican school with accreditated
graduate business programs.
''We are the only black business
school with accreditated master's
degree and baccalaureate programs,''
said Wilson . '...'North Carolina A & T
is the only other school with accreditated undergraduate accounting
and tiusiness. administration programs.''··
In order to receive AACSB certificatiorit school must meet a wide
range of qilalitY standards relating to
curriculum, faculty resources, admissions, degree requirefuents, library
and . computer facllit~s. financial
resourc~ and intellectual climate.

Howard guar~ntees _
i.mproved dorinitories
Michelle Hord
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

After years of negotiations,
·Howard University's plans for
dormitory building and repair may
have a concrete foundation.
In the early 1980's Howard
University began assessing the
necessary changes for dormitory
building and reiloVation. According to Dean William Keene, Office of Residence Life initially ~an
into road blocks.
''In the mid 1980s the universi-

••

ty had a large deficit so building
was not feasible . Now that deficit
has peen eliminated so plans can
begin to go into effect.'' Keene
said.
The plans will consist of approximately $64 million in renovations on the nine existing dormitories. The repairs include updating hCating and . electrical
systems, modernizing bathrooms
and s·howers, replacing mailboxes,
repairing· elevators and installing
see Housing, page 5
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By Marea Battle
Hilltop Staff

Reporter

open in the fall .
Although pri vatel y- owned
·id·
apartment b u1 1ngs, the Towers
will onl y house Howard
undergraduate, graduate students

'
Health Ctr;.
'

•

--------C~O~LLEGE rs_TRF._.E_T_.;_·--·~·--.,....,
.

School of Comm.

Student

Resource

•

W H U RIC.B Powell
BRYANT STREET

•

..

Sophomore accounting major
Tawana Fisher said she was happy
about t:he accreditation.

Ahnex #I

-

It gives me a great feeling of pride ·
and joy. The accounting department
is very thorough,'' said.Fisher. ''I'm
glad to know that others outside of
the Howard community realize how
good our department is."

.

Park!ng Lot

•

College of Nurs_ing

.w STREET
. College of Medicine
PreClinical
Mudd Bldg
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The coordinators bave designated places On campus where traveling is
dangerous, especially at night.

•

HU ·comes together
•
•
•
1n war against crime
lly Theodore Snead
Hilltop Siaff Reporter

Developing a security .vulnerability program will be the third component ; it will look at the areas on camThe university' s crime watch pro- pus which are particularly prone to
gram is picking up momentum as the incedents of crime.
a
number of participants, called ''coorThe program will focus on making
dinators, ' ' has increased from 74 to sure that all unprotected areas are im92 in the past two weeks according to mediately protected as well as inLt. Coyal R. Jayson, a crime preven- vestigating the reasons for the areas
tion officer.
anti-crime deficiencies, Jayson said.
''These coordinators are made up
,, 1 •
•
of fa culty staff and students
. .The crrm.,e watch program w~ll
throughout 'the university," Jayson ut!l1ze ant1-crune counter methods 1n
said . ''They are all part of the crim~~h.i s .c omponent t? decr~e and or

'
!1' Dan:magecl by a flood in 1986, co-eel Meridian Hill Hall is listed as one
of the dorms that will require the most repairs.

preven~ion s~rate_gy wh~ch involv~~ f!~ti~nnat~f a~~'::iew,1,t~: ~~h s~~c:~~
t~e.ent1r~ univ.ersity. This strat~.gy is
d1v1ded into f~v e components.
The · fir st component will investigatethecapabilityoftheuniversity' s crime prevention hardware and
t he structure of the buildings.
·u
Jayson said this component w1
enhance the security devices such as
the alarm systems connected to the
various buildings.
The second component, said
Jayson, fo cuses on a crime analysis
of the university. There will be a
systematic study of all crime on and
around Campus to determine the pattern of crimes that occur.

Shared. rent rates .seen as best option for students
,

Chem. IBldg,

- PHYSICS

. • Chandra Terell, a sophomore accounting major said the accreditation
will better help business students in
seekinii jobs.
''It will bring' about a lot of opportunity for· black students from
Howard.and also increase job recruitment for Howard graduates,'' she
said.
'

•

•

Graduate ·Library

curricula
Only two African-American schools offer accounting bachelor's
'
By Michelle Hord

(GATE) ·

Founder's

Rankin Chapel

.

.
.·•..

HOWARD PLACE

(GATE)

and pay rent monthly,'' said
Keene.
·
, The shared rates recently revealed on the occupancy fee structure
chart will be considerably lower
t~an the previous flat rate prices
given.
A shared efficiency (two occupants) will cost as low as $293;
a one bedroom, $353; a double
studio, $393; a two bedroom (four
occupants), $295; and a three

bedroom; $296 .
' ' I feel they are reasonably priced . From what I've found when
I've gone apartment shopping, I
think they are equally priced as
similar apartments in D.C.," said
Jackie Washington , a sophomore
in the School of Business.
. Ho wever, other students, such
as Mike Hasben, a junior in the

c~mponent'.

plaining the fourth

·r ·

1

Crime prev.ention education is the
fifthandmostimportantcomponent
of the program , he said . ''I.have been
to every dormitory at least once, and
d
· h
·
·
every epartment tn t e uruvers1ty to
relate the crime prevention strategy,"
Jayson ~cµd .
This cdmponent will unify entire
Howard community and surrounding
areas, contact community-based civic
programs tocoordinatecrimeprevention effo rts,
1 motivate individuals to

The housing issue. has been One
that has plagu¢ Howard University for numerous years, a s
students who enter the university, . and faculty members, according to
as well as returning students, are
William Keene, dean for resident
sometimes unable to be
life.
.
•
accorhodat.ed .
''Consider . it an apartment
Recently • Howard Plaza
building like any other. Students
1
Towers , the new university houswill have to submit applications
see Towers, page 5
S
:
·11
with re'erences, sign an agreement
see ecurity, page 5
ing complexes were h)lilt
and w1
1'
• '
,1
L-~~---'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;:::=========='..__~~~~~
· ~~~~~_:._~
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•

'
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Student leaders reflect on experiences
in HUSA, ·UGSA, CSA administrations

HOWARD

h

•

By Glenda Fauntleroy
Hilltop Staff Reporter

,

r

•
•

••
•

.
•

A review of any administration is
expected to reveal both high and low
points. Reflecting upori their year in
office, student government leaders
demonstrate that Howard is no
exception.
Leaders of the Howard University
Student Association, Caribeean Student Association and Undergraduate
Student Assembly took time to
analyze their term at the helm of student politics.
HUSA saw m.o re high points than
low 1 according to vice president
Robert Turner who was not hesitant
in pointing out the sucesses of his
term with president, Garfiel.d Swaby.
''I believe the high point was last
semester when we realized what we
had accomplished, we had organized a total of 60 programs at that time
and ' t was great,'' he said.
Recalling what he considered the
lowest point in his administration,
Turner said the time leading up to the
student protest in March was the

Richard Errol Wesley

I

Profession: Playwright/Screenwriter
Home: Upper Montclair, N.J.

'

·'•
•

who study abroad return home, many intefnational students return to
their their own countries as .
well, ''said Dim. .
,.
Dim added that the few students

r.

•

•

-

'

'
I

-

' happiest years of my life. My later
- <?Pinions, .
with four of the

.,

....

T!'o

=:::

•

Why I Give Back to Howard: "Howard University provided me

.J:1

Ch!n.,.

.'

tending a speech given at the University by the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. in 1966."
.
'
Most Sipiflcant Impact H.owar~ ·had on My Life: "Dr .
Benjamin Mays addressed mY graduation class in 1967.' His command that we dedicate ourselves
to excellence
and .the pursuit
'- .
-'
of the best in ourselves has always .stayed with me."
~
.
.
Achievement of Which I'm Moit Proud: "The Drama Depart·ment honored me with a world prem~re of one of my plays and
a speciilt day by proclamation in 1982.:''

,

Hilltop Staff Rcpone,r

Education: Howard University, .fjne Arts, BFA, 1967 .
My Most Memorable Experience as a Howard Student: "At-

right to work a year here in a job
'
'
directly related to their field." said
•
Attend'i11i· a university thousands Dim. He estimated that about S perof miles away from home is an ex- cent of international students stay in
rience had by an increasing nwn- the United States after completing whostaydosobecauset~yseeajob
.
•
· their degrees and working.
oppo.,....._..
........;tythatthey want to pursue.
, er o f intcrnat1on~11 students,
Dim said that 1987_88 academic
11
students who inust maJCc a big dcciA few people do marry in the
sion upon graduation, whether to year statistics list the number of Afri- United States and.stay here, 'how.;ver;
stay in the States or return to their na- can students at Howard at 8SO and I would not say that ~his is a signifitive countries.
~~~number of Carib~ students at cant numtier, ·~said Dim. ':'
The type of visa an international
,;W h '
·
. . .
University student leaders cO'nstudent holds may determine whether decr..:C·· i;J.e
t·~llJU~cant 'fumed that the percentaae of inter0
5
he returns to ~his native land ~after Of th '
II . ·. ....,.ts . use .- natio~ students who fernalq. in 1thc
graduation. If the visa is nonreslric- eou e .. .~nonuc. • 1 t'!8ll~ 10 that · States about equals 11\81 of thoiewho
tive, the decision to stay in the Unit- · h .ntry, ,he saa~. Dim ded that return ltome.
, . ···
.,
.
ed States or go home ni'y vary.
· },!'~~::~m:ptudj"!' . • "Somolt_uclon_tsao·~k. b~som,t '.
Accor<!Jna to Barry Oim;.director ti!.. b".
e cope ' chan&e their. uuntt am! •tax m fhe 1
/ ..
of I~onal 1tudent wvM:es, per- ~rr."
of Chm. ;
· "•Unitlil."Stltel, ''·~ J~u~e Ifill, :·
sons who have · completed their · ,
So•enullent o! Ca"!"roon _ a D1;11W of Trinidad and next year's .
' ·
bachelpr's Clcgrec often ao on to :'J~~~';:cialH•'sr!!s•"thce ·. Car~bbean Student ' Association
.'\
comlifete their masters or PhD ih th~
·
.
•
.'
• .e llU . e ~rCsident_.
· -.
,
~
United States.
.
gr~ · mcrease •n. the · nunibef of · "Most undergraduate 'students in
"When !))fl' get wh8t they contider
students.·" 8 r..ul! .i>f the ASA said they would be aelna on the
their fm:il d<g1oc, they~~~ lhe. l!<
~':,d~::!d~o~ 'fU·
S. and then return home, wd Dim.
"Just m
Am ·
d
''The United States Immigration
as any
erican stu ents see ASA, pace 5
•

....

I

International·graduates weigh future
Serv1ce
· gives
·
·
t ion
· al stud ents a
1nterna

-

'

•

Gale P. Mitchell

I'

•

I,

•

-

I

worst.
' 'Before the protest, the student
body felt t hat we Weren' t doing
anything to help them,' ' he said .
•• People were questio ning our
alliance to the student body. We fel t
insulted because the students · were
saying they had no faith in [HUSA] . ''
Turner said he believed the protest
helped change students' perceptions
of HUSA.
I
''While it ·changed ,the minds of
some, others still consider us bandwagoners, thinking we joined the
protest at the last minute, but that' s
not true."
. Like HUSA, fo r UGSA low points
in the year were few said UGSA
Coordinator Kimberly Esmond .
''I don't think we had a low pointo
aside from small administative problems . We did all the things we •
Kimbetty Esmond
wanted to do,'' Esmond said .
One common high point among
the three organizations seemed to be of CSA. president was a contest.
increased student participation and Anatol said that in the past there have
political interest. Marc Anatol, presi- .only been one group seeking the posident of the Caribbean Students tions, leaving no choice for the
Association, recalled that for the first
time in three years the race for office see Leaders, page 5

I

PROFILE

.-

.,

political and· social attitudes were all shaped at Howard. Owen
Dodson, Ted ~hine; James Butcher .and l>i!ark Fax, all of whom
were o~ the faculty of the Colle~ of F\nE: A~~· develo~eq my
· profess1ona[;outlook. I tr:uly love that sch,o.ol.. , .. ,, , , , ,. . , ,
•

•

· Howard Uni'lei'slty de!>eiids on the !Upport of alumni Uke Richard Eno! Wllloy,
and It wtU ·depend even mOre on your suppolt_;tfter you grclduate. 1110.'ve
~ now co'" b1coD a •sdsoi conatbutor to Hu131'd. Also, keep the Dej)irt1" · ment of Alumni Aifalrs Jnfonn<d,of your caret!{ dewlopment; it Is your lifellnte
·· linkage to Howard. For nlOl'e information, call (202r 686-6693.
'
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Howard legacies

Younger generations.follow · in parents' paths

•

_,
By Cristal Baron

.,,.

• had already attendtfd many others.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Remembering his own graduation,
Graduation from any school, at \ Robinson said, ''The forefront of
any academic level, is a time for Douglass Hall and ·the upper yard
celebration. But graduation from . were like Howard's living room .... It
Howard University is a special time was like going home to old friends ·
for more than jU$t the graduates and and -recalling all my childhood
' their families. It is a time for celebra- recollections.''
tion of success for the AfricanHe said that he expects his
American race.
daughters to carry on the tradition of
Each successive commencement
the Robinson family at Howard, ''to
reminiscent of the first . Many accept the responsibility of my famistudents who come through Howard ly legacy at Heward University, havare linked to Howard's history by ing had the opportunity to go into the
relatives who have worked or studied world and make·a difference ."

here. It is almost as common to find

a Howard student whose parents
went to school here as _it is to find
first-generation Howardites:
The family of Harry Robinson,
dean of the School of Architecture,
is working on its fifth generation at
Howard . He has one daughter,
Leigh, who is ·a junior at Howard,
and another, Kia, who will be attending Howard as a freshman next
year.
' -.. .:
Robinson grew up at Howard. His
great-grandfather was a professor in
1870 and all of his relatives attended
the university. By the time he marched at his own graduation in 1966, he

Graduating senior, Sam Sullivan,
is also continuing a legacy at
Howard. Both of his parents are
alumni. Now he and his brother
Steve, a freshman, are anticipating
Sam'~ graduation. ·
Sam said that when he reflects on
his four years at · Howard, he
remembers his freshman and senior
years well, but that everything in between is blur.
''Memories of Drew Hall are really fresh ... but now I can barely
remember last week. So, it went by
pretty quickly. ''

a

· During the seniors' last week the
.
'
prospective
graduateS'
cram
everything they have to do into a
short period of time. Sullivan advises
all underclassmen to get everything
done ahead of schedule and not to
take 18 ,credits in the last semester
because ''it's too much stress.''
Steve, who observed Sam working
through all the stress, felt sorry for
his brother and does not look forward to his oWn Senior finals week.
However, he does look forward to
Sam's (and his own~ graduation, as
do their parents 'rho are coming
from Birmingham, Ala. to attend.
Robinson, who has been dean for
10 years, said he agrees that the five
years leading up to an architectural
degree pass quickly. Of his students'
graduation, he said, ~' It is both exhilarating and saddening .... I say
'where has all the time gone?' [But
in the end,) you've created this new
breed of young black male and
female professionals.''
Alaine Eatman,, a Howard
graduate who is now on the Board of
Trustees, met her husband during her

Dean Hany Ro&inson's three daughters make up the fifll1 generation of Howardites. Ro&inson's great
9rancifo1l1er began the legacy Os a professor
•

'

Dawn said her parents we1 e very
happy at Howard and that they
wanted her to have equally enjoyable
undergraduate experiences.
·

adding that they keep in close touch
with thei~ college friends. ''My godmother pledged [a sorority) with my
mother, and they're still really
close.''
Graduating
senior
Dawn
Alexis said her parents influenced . Hightower said that her parents, who .
her decision to come to Howard, if are coming fFom Paris, are excited
not directly, then by their college about coming back to Howard for
stories and experiences in their her graduation . Dennis and Denia
undergraduate years.
Hightower, 1962 graduates, also met
''They really enjoyed it," she said, in undergraduate school.
•

undergraduate years. she now has a
daughter, Alexis, who graduated in
1987, and a son who will be coming
to Ho'ward in the fall.

''Howard was the only opportunity offered to them when they were
looking into colleges. They loved it,
and they hope that I've experienced
the same qualities,' ' said Dawn. It is
a sentimental time fo r all three of
them.

•

'

Setting Nie stage forgraduation

.....

•

photos by Keith 0 . Leadbetter

Physical facilities and Mclean Rentals ready the yard for graduation. The preparation requires the Positioning of Seats for more than 2,000 administrators, parents and of course graduating seniorsf
'
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... The closer you live... the more you'll love''your education ....
· Welcome to a home away from home ...
HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS
.
I

I

•

I

.

•

New, modern, spacious, HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS is a luxury high-rise apartment complex developed exclusively for Howard University
students, faculty and staff. . I
'
_

I
•

Designed as an ''academic village'', HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS provides study rooms on each floor and a convenient, comfortable
academic enviornment for students.

I

At.HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS East, preference will be given to undergraduates. And at HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS West,,perference
will be giveh to graduate arid professional students, students with families, faculty & staff.
.
(
· HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS, East·& West, offers these special features:
,.

.

•A variety of unit sizes, complete with kitchens;
-Laundry rooms on each floor, except Plaza level;
Jleat & air conditioning controls in each unit;
-Closed-circuit TV security system;
-Individuals key for each rooms;
-Furnished study rooms qn each floor;
-Electronic-card
entry system;
.

•

"·

''

-All utilities included in monthly fee;
-Underground parking
-Skyline, patios, carpeting;
-Twelve month occupancy;
•
-At Main Campus;
-Unfurnished units;

I

HOWARD PLAZA . TOWERS offers shared rents that are competitive and cost-effective.
A Sample Monthly Occupancy Fee Structure for 89-90
,
(Rates vary depending' on floor & are subject to cliange)

(

-·
•

•

I

•

•

.'

•

•

MAXIMUM CAPACITY
PER UNIT
'

MONTHLY OCCUPANCY FEES

(

Efficiency:
One-Bedroom:
Double Studio :
Two-Bedroom :
Three-Bedroom :
Parking Fees Per Mo .

I
•

-

•

I

...

From
From
From
From
From

$585 to $630
$710 to $755
$785 to $830
$885 to $930
$1, 185toj1,230
$50 .00

.

Two Adults
Two Adults
Two Adu.Its
Four Adults
Four Adults

•

'

.

"\

*Unit
co·st varies depending on floor number, skyline view .and patio option .
.

..

•

•
•

•

Developed'.and owned by Howard University, HOWARD PLAZA TOWERS is managed by Shannon & Luchs Management Company. Please call us at 797-7148
for more information.
Rental office at West Towers on Plaza level will be open:
Monday thru Friday, from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
•
Sat11day and Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m .
•

-----~

•

•

'
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'

. .. Live Close .... And Love Your Education!
~·
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•
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Men, women tennis teams win MEAC titles
By Nwandi Lawson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

i

I

JASON

8.

JoltN501'!.

A comedy
of errors
'
As everyone readies to put thir:.
past schoo'I year's athlelic season

in the scrap book, it is with some
joy and a great degree or sadness,
that I reflect on all that J1as taken
place.

- The university's athletic teams
stood tall in their areas, many
challenging-and winning- division and national titles.
But for every success story on
the playing field a dark
stormcloud-generated and fed by
the mismanagement of. the athletic

department- has managed to cast
a shadow over the teams'
accomplishments.
I once called this past year's
footba ll season a soap opera; I see
no reason to change my mind
now.

•

-

It all began with a lie. The football team had gone without their
1987 MEAC championship rings
for a year and a half. Inquiring
team
members-and
The
Hilltop- were told that the
''newness'' of the situation had
resulted in delays, but that the
.rings had · be~n ordered a11d were
on their way.
l myself sat in Coach Moultrie's
office and talked with him for
more than an - hour and a half
about the ring issue: ''The rings
are being ordered through the
univc'rsity bookstore. We made
the recommendations and the
university made the funds'
, available right after the end of the
season," he said.
What in heavens name made ,
you feel yot1 had to decei,,e the
stt1dent body, sir?
Not until forn1er Head Coach
Willie Jeffries left in disgust, and
the media (especially The
Washington Post) raked Howard
over a bed of hot coals , did 1he
. truth finally come out.
It was eventually revealed that
the rings had been delayed until
other items had been purchased
for other teams.
The rings were delayed by ''appropriate considerations and
finance s. The money wasn't
there," said Vice President tor
Student Affairs, Carl Anderson.
Well, I'm sad to say that the
honesty ''just wasn't there either.''
And to top it all off, 'vhen a
Hilltop reporter 'vent to cover the
presentation of the rings to the
players, she was turned away. I'm
still hoping to meet the public relations genius who thought. up that
move.
•
Lastly, the university is now being sued by a former assistant
football coach, and nine of the
team's key starters were declared
ineligible for the upcoming foot..
ball season ... 'nuff said.
The wrestlin.g team gave 110
percent of everything they had; it's
too bad the department could not
return the favor in terms of funding and sch_~duling more home

I

J

wrestling meets-.
How fair is it to ask a full-~ime
student to travel for over 80 percent of their competitive
encounters.
It's an insult to have a coach,
such as Chuck Hinton-who ' has
produced quality players who have
made it to the major leaguesregularly herd his team onto a field
that is the laughing stock of area
college baseball.
1f it is impossible to get the team
onto a new ballpark, then .work
out some way to get the field
cleared of the bottles, hyperdermic
needles, cans, ditches, and bullet
shells that ballplayers say are out
there.
The players have said that their
homefield advantage is that other
teams are afraid' to play there .
Despite administrative probtems, the university's teams have
done exceptional jobs this year.
The swim, ttennis, and women's
basketball teams were all
champions.
, Other teams, such as football,
volleyball and baseball, were competitive throughout \lle year, and
the soccer team had a season that
just defies description.
It just makes me .wonder what
we could achieve if we had an
athletic department that had it's
head together .

A seemingly unstoppable wom.e~'s
tennis team and their compet1t1ve
male counterparts teamed up last
weekeQd to come up with two MidEastern Athletic conference Championship victories.
---i·
The women who entered the tour·nament with a' second place ranking,
swept past all com·petitio~s •.winning
all nine finals of the singles and
doubles categories in straight set~.
Freshman Angie Mcilwain set the
pace in the first singles match when
she soundly defeated her .Del.aware
opponent, 6-0, 6-0. Cont1nu1ng !O
display her prowess, Mcilwain
knocked off a North Carolina A &
T defender, 6-0, 6-1. She then went
on to trounce a Morgan State

-

representative, 6-4, 6-1.

Wilson, Tamiko Ja~ksgn and Kathy .made it to the finals in all three matScott brought their oppoilCntS. dOWn
ches. The teams of Bryant and Cedric
in straight sets.
Cre~r and Rob Crawford and Marty
· In doubles category, the teams of·· L:ew1s brought home victories in their
Mcilwain-Willis Wilson-Jackson n f1nal matches.
'
''It Was a down year in terms of
and Thornton-Scott so thoroughly
dual match play," explained
· dominated the court that they only
Strickland.
gave up 19 points in all matches com''The man's team ~)ways does betbined, while they collectively earned
ter in tournament play, though,•• he
85 points.
said . !'I guess stamina and deterAlthough the men's overall season
mination kicked in."
wasn't very good, according to
The conference win earned
Strickland, the team managed to pull
Strickland his . third consecutive
'O"in..victories in both the singles and
MEAC Tennis Championships
doubles categories.
Outstanding Coach Award . Each
Competing in four of six singles
year the conference coaches elect
finals, the men could pull out a vie- . their most revered colleague for the
tory in only one. Robert Bryant beat
honor .
his South Carolina State Opponent,
Although in previ'ous years.
4-6, 6-2, 5-2.
Strickland has earned the award t·of
In the doubles division, the team
his management of the men' s tennis

Meanwhile, her teammate Sabrina
Willis, also a freshman, ~nnerved
and intimidated her opponents. She
gave up no points to Coppin State or
North Carolina A&T and also was
victorious over 'her South Carolina
State opponept (7-5 aild 6-3) in the
championship match.
''We've ltad a very, very talented
group of fr~hmen worn n this year,''
said head coach Larry Strickland.
''They kind of sured up an already
decent team.''
~
Another freshman player, Nicole
Thornton, pulled off victories against
Delaware State and North Carolina
A & T before decisively knocking off
Morgan State, 6-0, 6-0.
The· team's veteran talent also
made a name for itself, as Kelley

team, this year he was honored for
his coaching of both the men and the
women's teams.
''I'm really pleased ," he said. 11 1
think it's the first time someone.has
earned this awa'i-d for both men and
wom·e n's teamS." '
Strickland expressed hope that this
victory will earn the team the campus
recognition he feels it ~eserves.
Previous victori~s. such as the win
over Mary Washington University,
which had been ranked n umbei'one
in the nation during the eseason ,
have· been ignored by the
pus,

Strickland said.

1

''But for now,'' he said, '' guess
we're just savoring the mom t.
thank God we got through · his
season as well as we did . It's always
good to be judged best among your
peers.''

we

1

Long· hours, little reward plague student trainers

'
•

By Jo An Rochez
Hill!Op Staff Reoortpr

Howard's
student
athletic
trainers-who devote 250 hours of
voluntary service per semester while
carrying a full course load-have
chargedthat the athletic department
· is not recognizing their efforts or
maki~g sure they are trained well
enouiib to be competitive in the field .
The trainers work with players in
every sport, and are responsible for
preventing, recqghizing and treating
injuries during practice and games.
According to three student
trainers, they pour a tremendous
amount of time and effort into their
jobs, but the athletic department fails
to recognize tQeir contribution .
However, William Moultrie, head
of the athletic department, said he
regards athletic trainers as the
''backbone that keeps us healthy."
''They·treat our sprains, our cuts,
our bruises. Athletes couldn'I exist
without them," Moultrie said.
The athletic trainers are students in

Allied Health, as well as Liberal Arts.
In order to graduate, they must be
certified. To receive certification the
trainers are required to complete the
mandatory 250 hours of work per
semester. Their work responsibilities
co\ler the training room, practices
and games both at home and away.
''We like what we 're uo1ng out

we're not getting anything [for- it]," GeOrgia AVenue, which has since
said Kristie Howard, a junior trainer. been closed.
Debbie Fisk, a senior ·majoring in
''When the 7-Eleven was open, we
·athletic training, said the problem is had to carry bags of ice from the
not the -jobi itself, but the small store to the training room, then to the
amount of actual training she fCels field,'' Fisk said.
'
she is receiviiig.
__
''I think we're being used as water
Fisk said she was Surprised bY girls and not being trained properly
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Moultrie's statements tll.a t the
trainers are so appreciated,r saying
that there were many times when
their work was overlooked. ''At the
[past] football banquet we were not
recognized (for their work] but even
the cheerleaders were.''
She said her duties often included
freauent trips to the 7-Eleven store on

as athletic trainers. We do all the dirty work no one else will do,'' Howard
said .
Patricia Billingslei1 and Milton
Miles, two certified trai11ers, refused
~o comment on the students'
complaints.
Moultrie, on the other hand,
strongly disagreed with the trainers'

'

'
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indoubl.~ d~·feat ·

Base9ai1 te-a m's season ends
, ~... In~ ih'~·Mid-Easter~ Athletic Conference Championship the Bison
finished second to the Delaware State
The H oward University Baseball Hornets who beat them 6-5 in the
team ended their season on an semi-final round and 17-2 in the
- unceremonious note Sunday ,April championship.
30th losing a doubleheader 10 the
Edward Johnson and Todd Wat~
James Madison Dukes, 8-5 and 7-5. son were selected to the All-MEAC
These losses, coupled With a 5-2 team as shortstop and third baseman
loss the da¥ before, gave the Dukes 'respectively'!
Al1hough the the Bison finished
a S\veep and left the Bison with an
overall I 4 and 22 record for the below .500 for the third straight year,
Coach Chuck Hinton has a great deal
season.
to look forward to next year with 24
Prior to the Madison losses the of 26 members of his team returning
Bison were coming off a t\VO game to provide . veteran experience.
winning streak, having beaten local
Junior John Moody led the Bison
rivals Georgetown and George with a .359 batting and also stole thirMason.
teen bases in fifteen attempts. The
Sophomo re Robeit Ml.liner pitch- power behind the Bison offense came
ed a four-hit shutout, and junior from Todd Watson who hit 10 home
Todd Watson had the game-winning · 1 · ~1ns, drove in 23 runs and batted
RBI, with a single in the sixth inning, .32 1.
.
to propel the Bison to a 2 to 0 vicC luey Hargrove followed
closely
tory over the Patriots.
'vith seven home runs, 23 runs batFreshman Bobby Gorham picked ted in and a .333 batting average .
up the win in a 10 to 6 slugfest with
Sophomore Daryl Carter led the
Georgetown. Sophomore Lee Jones Bison on the mound with a 3 and 1
struck the decisive blow in the eighth record, followed by senior Anthony
for a solO home run.
Young who went 6 and 4.

By Mayn>ard C 1ark
Hilltop Sta ff Repor ter

Members of this season's
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WHATHIGK··
TECH ADDS TO
PERSONAL·TOUCH
MURSIMG.
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The successful candidate must have· a Master's Degree,
three years teaching and five years administrative experience in an educational institution. A successful candidate withqut an earned Doctorate must be willing to
complete some within 5 years.
Mott Community College welcomes applications from
quaililied minorities, women, handicappers, and
veterans. When opplyi.ng, please reference No.MOl 4
on all documents. Mott Community College hires ooly
U.S. Citizens and persons authorized to work in the U.S.
'

Interested -persons should send a resume, copies of
transcripts, and an employment reference letter to:
'

'

•
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High-tech will never replace
the care and kindness of ·per-_
sonal-touch nursing What it
can do is offer- more scientific,
accurate treatment, freeing
you up for your personal 'Care.
· Army hospitals and medical centers are among the
leaders in the use of high-tech
instrumentation and methods.
As a nurse you'll be encouraged to continue your education, ·
to continue growing. As an Army Officer you'll be a
respected member of a topflight health care team. And never
lose your personal
touch.
'
.
For more information on Army Nursing, call:
'

'

•

•

301-427-5915

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
•
'
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Mott Community College is located In Flint, Michigan
ond services approximately 11,000 credit students per
semester. The position of Deon-Academic Services is
responsible for student, faculty, and stall development.

'
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The team lost botli games.
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Office of Human Resources
C-142 1401 East Court Street
Flint, Ml 48502
EEO/ AA Employer
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baseball - " at play
'
against James Madison.

•
•

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

""

is going to be some change ... (If I give
you a date] then you'll say I missed
my deadline ."
Although three electro-stimulation
machines are supposed to be
available, the only one that had been
functioning properly is now broken,
according to the trainers . Still,
MoUltrie does not think conditions
are as bad as trainers claim.
'' The trainiii.g-rOOmls in the best
shape it's ever been in. Of course, we
woulc.1 like to see improvement, and
we are in the process of making improvements,'' Moultrie said .
He did not mention when these improvements would be completed or
what they entailed. ''We know about
the problems', but we didn't always
have those problems,/' he said.
Moultrie refused to take the blame
for the machines not being hooked
up. According to trainers, an ice
machine arrived in the middle of October of last year. Moultrie said it
was not hooked up until two or three
months ago .
''It's not my fault. What would
you have me do? Hook it up
myself?'' he asked.
However, both the trainers and
Moultrie agree that althletic trainers
are vital to eve.ry athletic program.
'' You can't have a good athletic
program without a good athletic
training department,'' Howard said.

to J·a1nes: Madison
'

'

•

claims. ''There is n-o question. They
are being trained properly.''
Another student trainer, Sharron
Thomas, who is majoring in physical
therapy, has similar complaints.
''We are told what to do but are
not given reasons as to why we're doing it,'' Thomas said.
Howard is seriously concerned
about her future as a trainer . She said
she is afraid that the department is
not training her well enough to compete for jobs after graduation.
''Cleaning the training room will
not get us a job on the field in the major leagues when .Jte graduate,"
Howard said.
Moultrie said the university has the
best trainers, citing Miles and Billingslea as examples. However, he did
not say how Howard's trainers
qualified as being ''the best.''
The three trainers also pointed out
that the condition of current athletic
equipment impedes their performance on the job.
''The facilities are a piece of garbage, and the athletic department just
doesn't care. My high school facilities
are better than this," Howard said.
Assistant athletic director Sanja
Tyler, who also monitors the training fac ilities, said the issue will be addressed but she would not give a
timetable.
''With the influx of athletes, there

,

I

I
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Branch,

oth~rs

By Marea Battle
Hilltop Staff Reponer

•

After days ·of rigorous practices,
hours of genuine dedication, ·and
moments of grueling fatigue, the 14
men and women who comp~ed at
this year's Penn Relays brought home

victories as well as sentiments of
disappointment .
;
John Branch, a senior in the
School of Business, successfully
broke his previous record time of
49.80 in the 400 meter hurdles, capturing first place with 49. 75.
''Branch is the first athlete I've
ever coached who has qualified for
the 110 and 400 intermediate hurdles;

I' ve been coaching since 1973,'' said
William Moultrie. track ·coach and
head of the athletic department.
During the first day of competition
at the Penn Relays, athletes are
•

•

chosen to participate in the· Championship of America finals which are
held the second day.

ASA
I

'

cOn•inued from page 2

continued from page t
I
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Jackson, wh!:> has served as pastor
of Olivet Baptist Church in Chicago
for the last 48 years, expressed his
concern for the struggle for frrst-class
citizenship and stated that ''to
achieve the full blessing,$..and bounti"9' of this precious promise by
Aitfcrican democracy . .. we must go
on from protest to production.''
Jones added that a room will be
established at the divinity school calle the Jackson , Tower which will

~elays

Becoming a finalist in the Championship of America is an accomplishment in itself, according to
Moultrie, who compares it to basket.ball's ·Final Four.
Competing against universities
such as Georgetown, Villanova, Tennessee, and Texas, Howard's track
team placed in several events.
The women finished third in the
4x400 gieter relay and fifth in the ·
sprint medley. The men placed fourth
in the 4xl00 and 4x200 meter relays .
HowCver, amidst the victories,
members were dissatisfied with their
overall performances.
''As a whole, we did okay. For the
girls, it wasn't so much that the competition was rough, but we made a lot
of mental errors. We dropped the
stick in the relays and had some bad
hand-offs," said Michelle Felder, a
junior in the School of Business.
Curtis Chappell, .a senior in the
School of Human Ecology and a
former football player, thought there

should have been a better team et.fort
and that not everyone wanted to run.
Gita Bolt, i. junior in the School of
Liberal Arts, felt that the team did
well as a whole but that there was
room for improvement.
''I think we did well, but we could
have done better,'' said Deriton
Douglas, a freshman in the School of
Business. Douglas added that by the
last event, the sprint medley, ''the
team was tired.••
·
Branch said his performance was
not his best. but was relieved that he
won.
•'During the 400 intermediate
hurdles, I felt my run was tactically
and technically poor.'' said Branch.
''Coming back and trying to defend my title put pressure on me. Last
yell, people wrote me off because I
was a nobody, but this time. a lot of
people were rooting for me. '' ~rlrled

Chasakara said gradua~e school
students in ASA have some different
plans for after school.
''Those in graduate programs do
not return immediately to their native
countries, ':he said. ''There is this notion of receiving training in the U.S.
before returning home," said
Chasakara. He said that those with
F-1 and J-1 visas have different requirements.

before he or she can return to the violations of J-1 visas,''said· Mudzimba. He said that 'some students go
states.
underground to stay in the United
According to Chasakara, a.student States and pursue an advanced agree.
studying under an F-1 is not required
"I plan to attend graduate school
to return home after going to school
in the United States. ''Students under at Howard,'' said O'nell McCarthy,
F-1 are funded, either by parents or a native of Jamaica and iraduating
by private organizations,' 'said senior in the School of Business and
Public Administration. McCarthy
Chasakara.
plans to return to the Caribbean af''Persons on government scholar- ter graduation.
ships can be accounted for, however,
''Some interTiational students stay
there are no statistics on those who here at Howard and go to graduate
come on their own, ••said Ignatius school," said McCarthy. "Some alMudzimba, First Secretary of the so settle in the States after being here
Embassy of Zimbabwe.
for many years, especially the med''Also you have a very few cases of ical and dental students, ''he said.

highlight Jackson's illustrious life,
which is full of accomplishments and
contributions.
Jackson has made several donations of $2,000 to· the divinity school
in the past .
Four years ago he gave $100,000to
Harvard lJniversity. He has also
made a donation of $·100,000 to
Jackson State in Mi~sissippi.
Jackson is a graduate of Colgate
Divinity School in Rochester, NY. He
has a masters degree from Creighton
University .
He is married and has a daughter
who is a professor at Duke
University.
Prior to serving as president of the
Natipnal Baptist Convention, he
served as corresponding secretary
(1934-41) and regional vice president
(1947-1953) of the Board of Foreign
Missions .

As president.of the National Baptist convention, u.s.A., Inc. from
1952-1953, Jackson oversaw a body
which consisted of 7 million people
and 30,000 churches nationwide.

graduate school," said Gordon
C hasakara, a native of South Africa
and president of the African Student
Association.
According
to
Chasakara, the majority of the un''A 1-1 student is sponsored by his
dergraduate students from the ASA' or her government, ''said Chasakara.
survey said they would pursue their He added that under this visa, a stustudies in the United States. A small dent is required to return to his napCrcentage plan to attend graduate tive · land after studying U.S. and
institutions in Europe and Africa .
work in that country for two years

Scholarship

'

stand out at Penn

ward to the NCAA Outdoor Track
and Field Championship in Provo,
Utah, May 29-June 3.
With two upcoming meets left this~
season, the athletes still have the op-:
portunity to qualify for the championship .. Michelle Felder and John
Branch have already qualified.
"My goal is the NCAA. I think we
should do it easily if we get enough
rest. The qualifying time in the 4x400
meters is 3.06. Right now with injured people and not the best team,
we are running 3.10 to 3.11 consis~ently.'' Douglas said.
Looking back on the year,
Moultrie expressed pride with the accomplishments of his team both on
and off the field.
''None of these people have been
ineligible. They have kept up their
grades. This is the sacred part of our
program. I want to highlight the great
job they did academically,'' Moultrie
said.

_.....

'

Branch, who competed in six events .
With the Penn Relays behind
them, the team is now looking for-

Leader·S

He said he advocated this ap2
proach in the civil rights struggle and
continued from page
also organized a corporation not only to .teach this ''positive step," but
also to ''help finance the struggle of voters .
.
education through the granting of
''The two slates. we h~d this ye~r
scholarships and endowing institu- :---..showed that there 1s an increase~ 1n
tions of learning in their ventures and the CSA an_d· th.a t we are ~~om1ng
responsibilities."
a ~arger entity on campus, Anatol
''He has been an outstanding said.
religious leader for more than 40
Esmond echoed Anatol's view
years," said Jones, describing saying the goal for UGSA was t~
Jackson. ''He is a world churchman make the organization a more viable
and perhaps more than an)' other organization.
religious leader was involved in the
''We increased student awareness
World Council of Churches [a coun- of UGSA and that was our main obci) r of protestant ch.urches from jective,'' said Esinond.
various nations]."

ATTENTION 89' GRADS

•

•

•

'

Jimmy Johnson
I'm going to have the chance to play
with him,'' Javis said.
Javis described his experience in_ ·
mini-camp as easier than he first
continued from page t
expected.
'1'lt's not as hard as people said it
wa.5 gonrla be. I went through a coubest,'' Reed said.
ple of drills, caught some passes. As
Reed believes that the fact that long as I stay in shape and keep my
Johnson will be staying home will head together. I think I can make it,''
Javis said.
·
work to his benefit.
''The fact that he's home is a :big
Johnson is also confident about his
plus. A lot of people will be pulling future in the NFL.
for him. I will be pulling for him,"
''A lot of people think that Jimmie
Reed said.
Johnson can't n:iake it because he
Reed is currently training in , comes from Howard or because he
Phoenix Arizona with the Cardinals. 1 got picked in the last round, but I
He is confident that he.will make the . know
what
I
can
do.''
Although Howard is not generally
team.
''I'm here this far, so I'll be with looked upon as one of the top schbols
them at least until the preseason,'' he to draft from, several one-time bison
said. I
.
members have gone on to the NFL.
John Javis, who was was also pickAccording to Glen Harris of·
ed in the 12th round (312th pick WHUR, a number of Bison played
overall), is excited over the prospect professional ball including Ron
of playing with Denver Bronco Tony Mabfa of the Atlanta Falcons, HerDorsett, some one he is used to wat- man Redden of the San Francisco
49ers, Howie Williams of the
ching on television.
'
''It's gonna be very nice playing Oakland Raiders and the current
with him. I grew up sitting at home· Bison coach, Steve Wilson, of the
and watching him on television. Now Denver Broncos.

Draft

I

The three leaders agreed the most dealing with pbers at times when sosatisfying part of their terms was the meone has to ''pull rank."_
close ties which developed· among
''You have to a strong enough percampus organizations.
- son to deal with it becaues giving
''This has been a good experience direction to your friends can be hard
interacting with other student leaders at times,'' she said.
and discovering that· we all were
'
''I
learned
time-management,''
headed in the smae direction,•• said
Anatol. ''It meant a lot to me to par- said Turnef. ''We [HUSA] had so
many things going on it was hard
ticipate.''
dedicating time to each event.''
''We had a lot of sllpport and
"If I had to tell Joe l [Branch,
autonomy this year and the . Hall
(CSA, UGSA and HUSA offices) 1989-90 HUSA vice president]
really, helped and came together,'' Es- anything, it would be to keep a
speical working relationship with the
mond recalled.
staff and maintain a family atWorking a year at the helm of a mosphere,'' said Turner.
student association, all leaders exA wish for success was given to
pressed lessons were learned quickly
next year's staff collectively by the
with management skills outweighing
outgoing leaders, all of whoril leave
all others.
office enriched with all that student
Esmond admitted the difficulties in -;--...igovernment had to offer.

•

'
cond year or above.
this factor," Hasben said.
Dubbed the ''academic village,"
The west tower will give preference
the towers will have study rooms on to graduate and professional
each floor and eventually a computer students, students with families and
faculty .
laboratory.
''We anticipate having set up in the
The University has plans for the
continued from page 2
west towers a satellite academic com- construction of two additional
puting laboratory. When that is residence halls, according to Keene.
established, residents will be able to
One residence hall will be located
College
plug directly into the central process- on Georgia Ave. across from the
of Liberal Ans find the ptices too ing unit from their rooms," Keene Howard Inn and the other in the
steep.
said.
·
- space adjacent to Bethune Hall where
''I would not pay that much .
There are 411 apartments available the parking lot and the Hilltop office
Undergraduate students on the whole for rent to'undergraduate students in are located, according to Keene who
just don~t have that type of money. the east tower. Preference will be was unable to cdmment on the timet_
· I think"lhey should haVe considered. given to honor students in their se- frame.
_ 1

Towers

•
•

.Page ~
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• •*

•

•
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Security

YOU CAN OWN A NEW CAR ••
•

NO 'CREDIT? ..
•••

'
•••

continued from page 2

..

.NO PROBLEM
•

Other plans for the crime program
are developing a crime watch· program newsletter, establishing a crime
prevention hotline and creating a student escort service in coordination
with the Howard University Student
Association.
'
''Right now we are soliciting for

I• I•

YOU CAN OWN
•
USED

.volunteers for the escort service, ''said
Van Johnson, director of Student
Concerns and Grievence in"
HUSA. ''Then we will have crime
prevention seminars for volunteers.
''We had hoped to implement the
escort service during this year;
however. events such as the protest
and the exams prevented it.••
reduce crime activity and produce
people with information on how to
reduce crime, he explained .
''To attain these goals, the program will go through some techniques to guarantee succes," he 'said.
''I have developed posters specifically_

•

for the university's crime watch program. I have written articles an·d 't wo
books to relate our efforts to
everyone.''
At most co,leges and universitie~ ,
support is something that usually
comes from the top of the administration and trickles down,''he
saiq. ''Here at Howard, it's different;
selling the program to the university
and students has been a fighl\ ~
''But I know this program f.'ill
work. I have seen it work at other
schools and it's going to workrhere
at Howard.''
r. ·

-.

•

1

, CAR OR. TRUCK
ANY MAKE OR MODEL
.

'

CALL PIERRE WILSON
at ·38S·8I70 or. 723·3478

'

•

At Michigan National Corporation, our goal is to
the finest quality service in our industry.

AND JOIN THE

DRIVING GENERATION!
*SPECIAL DEALS FOR' FACULTY & EMPLYEES ALSO!
'

are willing to make the sacrifices necessary to attain our goals. ln return, you'll work in an exciting,
entrepeneurial environment that gives you the freedom to be your best.
If you are up to our Challenge, we will be conducti ng campus interview"S for full-tin1e and internship
positions on March 7th. Please contact your Placement Office for further details.
1 •

i,

£..
· Michigan
Bank

•

.

To realize our goal, we need people who are willing to accept the challenge of becoming the best in
the business. We. Seek ·aggressive, irltelligent, driVen people who believe in our philosophy, and who

National
•

be a world<lass banking institution that provides

•

.....~l

•
)

•

\,1

•

I
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. Laurels and darts
Following a tradition, The Hilltop once
again presents its annual" dart s and laurels to
the people and events on our campus that demand special recognition , either praise or
criticism,
/
So we give laurels to. ..
·

• Lawrence Dawson for his leadership and
direction in the security divisio11 of the ur1iversity. Despite the rising crime rate in the
District, Dawson has made man y productive
moves to keep the campus secure .
I

'
nationalist flag that flies daily
in front of
Founders Library. Because of the increased
campus awareness of the symbolism of
Garvey's message and the rationale behind the
calls for African-American unity, we have
become one student body united behind one
aim and one destiny.
And laurels to the marching band for
another year of exciting performances \vhich
1nade half times exciting and rewarding for ·
those who played as well as those who watched. Their inspired performance at the Florida
' A&M game was something to be proud of.

I

-

To the teachers who, believe it or not, put
up with as many administrative hassles as we , And the darts go to ...
~o. Because they continue to give us one ofthe best educations possible working \vith •
The annual source of turmoil on campusfewer resources than their colleagues at other
the Office of Financial Aid and Student
schools, they deserve our respect and support.
Employment. As students go hungry and pick
up second jobs while trying to hold their gra<\cs
together, this office simply does not carry 't'
To the students who decided that enough
" was enough and remained in the administration building until positive changes were .made. weight. Though they have made efforts to
Many students made significant sacrifices 111 deliver better services, their expediency was the
order to make this a better place lo go to result of ..a takeover of the administration
school and their heroic efforts \Vtll evertnore building. Will it be necessary to take over the .
'
.
be remembered .
administration building again to get these peo•
ple to do their jobs?
Laurels to the wrestling tean1, coached by
Paul Cotton, the swimming team, coached py
Eric Howard and the men' s and wo men' s te11nis teams, coached by Larry St rickland . They
· deserve praise for championship seasons this
year. Despite low fan support, the Bison teams
rose to the occasions and turned in stellar performances that the \vho le universi ty ca 11 Jbe

proud of.

Special recognition must go to the soccer
team for a season which was nofhing short of
magnificent. They proved themselves to be
superior to almost every tea1n they stepped on
the field with, amazing their competition with
their speed and power. One goal short of a national championship, they give us great hopes
for a Rooter champio_nship in the near future .
'
Much respect :is due to Willia1n. Cosby for
his contributions to African-Anterican colleges
and his handling of a delicate situati on during the convocation protest. His gift of $20
million dollars will set the tone for philanthropic gifts to all colleges in support of their
educational mi ssion .
Praise is also due to the alumni and corporations that .p ut their mo ney where their rnouths
are and support our efforts to continue to
follow our mission as a µni versity. Because
they send funds to meet the ·needs of our
academic community, we do not' need to stoop
to unnecessa ry depth s to finance our
university.
· To Garfield Swaby and his HUSA staff. for
brin!!ing the campus together \Vith the. African

•

'

Darts to athletic director, William Moultrie,
for pis haphazard mismanagement of the
Athletic Department . His back\vards administrative style, or lack thereof, led many
people on campus to believe that he did not
ha ve a clue as to what was going on around
J1in1.

Darts to the administration's handling of the
Rober( Malson incident and their undercutting ·
of The Hillcop's responsibility to accuratel y
r§port to the campus the news concerning their
interests. If the campus press is riot allo,ved
to accuratel y report and record for hi story 01e
incidents which ·shape the "111rection of this
universi ty, a valuabie' sour'~ ''of inforn1ati on
is Jost.

We have unfortunat'ely become used to poor
leadership at this school. While memories of
past achievements have become faded and
hazy, we can clearly see what. \Ve don't need.
We don't need another African-American who
won't be around other African-Ameri cans
without a bodyguard. We don't need an invisible president who is only going to be
around when there is a fundraising banquet.
We do not need someone who is not strong
enough to accept responsibility for the problems plaguing the university, and we do not
need someone who will only find time to talk
to students if there is a takeover.
What we do need is a leader; a man or
woman who is capable of leading Howard
University into the 21st century. We are faced with the challenge of finding an AfricanAmerican who can deal with the simple pro-

'
... · ·
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'

IJ

'
And darts go to ·Lee Atwater , for thinking
we would forget his direction of one of the
1nost despicable presidential campaigns in this
half of the 20th century and allo\v hin1 to
represe11t this university.

•
And 10 The Washington Posi's staff
knucklehead CoITTtland Milloy for his
misrepesentation of the student body during
the protest. He obviously forgot that the entire Howard family is "Too Black, Too
Strong!"
1

Change
We have come to the end of an era. James
Cheek has decided to move on and wea r~ faced with what may be our most important decision as an academic community . Wl]ere do we
go from here?
·
Because there were so many problems during the latter years of the Cheek reign,. the
university is often accused of being insensitive
to the general needs of the' students and the
faculty of this university . It is OH1y through a
committed effort and attention to detail that
' we avoid mistakes in finding a new leader of
our school.

•

A forgotten struggle

lJcar Etlitur ,
As 1!1c biggest J)totest in Howard
U11i vcrsity' s rccc11t history encompassed OLlr sc l1ool, nlore students
\Vere toucl 1cc.l t1 11d cl'fcctcd by this
eve11t tl1a11 a11y u1 l1cr uf tl1i s period .
Tl1c sig11lfit<l lll c of this eve nt exte11ds far beyo11 ll tl 1c fact tl1at Lee At\vatcr \vas for1.:cd to 1csig11cd fro 1n the
board or trll SICCS. What sta11ds
stro11gcr i11tl1c111i11ds of tlic student s
is that t l1ey decided to stand togct l1cr
a11d speak \Vit l1 011c \ oicc.
1

Tl1i s vl1 i1.:c sl1 outcd ou t tl1c problc111s of tl1c U11i vers it y to tl1e world.
Furtli crmorc, o ur p1otest sta rted a
\vat er-sl1ed n1ovc111ent that has ca used studc111 s in 111a11y ~c l1ool s to speak

•

o ul against their own problem s:
It is because of the lack of recognition of this student movement that I
write this letter. A c,ollege yearbook,
like a historical journal, is ~ypically
desig11ed to highlight the major
events of the academic year. Of
co urse, it would recall the homecoming events, such as the fashion show,
variety show and the ''Putting on the
Lip s''
contest
(with
Carl
''Cockroach'' Payne'S memo rable
perfo rmance) . But man y more
students slept overnight in the administration
building than attend ed
'
all of the Homecoming events.
So what do 1 think of the 1989 edition of the yearbook? It is typical of

.

Lilt:

1111c:1IL gc:1l\:ld~iu1l

JllC:l tL<:l..llLY

Howard stude11ts standing tall and
strong in pursuit of a more receptive
administration , you have portrayed
them to be much more concerned
with the very thing~ that .Mal,~ol~ X
said keeps ''us'' in '' prison. - fine
clot e girls in bathing suits and
entertainers like L.L. Cool J. .
Whoever is in charge of formatting
this year 's yearbook should be
ashamed. You have not documented
the March protest as one that h~s....
chan ged , and will change thi s
university.
One final comment: I would like to
include my recommendation to your
superiors tl1at you be fired!

L11at

many of us have, and it shows that
you have drunk from the same cup
of ''sleepy pacification'' that the
students before the protest have
drunk from .
For instead of highlighting

I
Yours in struggle,
William Simms
Coalition of Concerned Students
Howard University Students
•

otems ui· Li1is u11i ve rsi Ly and find pragmatic

solutions.
.
This is nbt as simple as it may seem. It would
be easy to name~ celebrity as president. Certainly the Bill Cosbys and Jesse Jacksons o_f
the community could do tremendous things
from the office of president. But· what we
should be focusing on is restoring the academic
integrity of this school.
• •
The glossy image that we project is worth
nothing if the reality is that our school is -not
academically sound. Both the faculty and student body need a scholar who is a role model
and a true friend of the university.
Sadly, of late, James Cheek has failed in this
respect. He has forgotten that the essence of
Howard is real people who have gathered from
around the world in search of knowledge. His
heart was with us at one time, but based on
his recent actions, we agree that it is tim~ for_ '
him to move on. Yet we have not forgotten
that, overall, Cheek has been our benefactor.
He has our blessing, and we wish him well.
We hope we assume correctly that the Board
\lf Trustees has enough sense to make the right;
rational choice for a new president. (Then
again, these are the same people wqo selected .
Lee Atwater. Hmm.)
Still, 'The Hilltop keeps the faith and looks
ahead with controlled optimism that the next
president of Howard Unversity will take pride
in advancing the mission of our beloved
institution.
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Cristal Baron

Suzanne Alexander

C.OUU> C}8'E.

Have you ever noticed how long it
takes the average Howard University student to read The Hilltop on any
given Friday afternoon? It can take
some studc1its as little as 10 1nir1utes
to peruse througl1 the ~'i1nporta111 i11formation.''
It may seem a little stra11ge, to

· ~,:t'~

his request of increased funding from
Congress to facilitate faculty raises.
Finally, recognizing the moralebuilding role a chief operating officer
should play, it was noted that, despite
his sympathetic plea before Congress,
Cheek saw fit to pocket a salary of
up
to
$179,000.
Through such bold coverage, I at tempted to make The Hilltop both a
catalyst and a recorder of history in
this landmark year of student protest . •
But bold coverage has its costs.
Our comments on the circumstances
surrounding one administrator's
resignation were squelched by the
cold reality that private universities
possess the right to controlling college
press editorial content. Such ·experiences, tailght The Hilltop staff
valuable lessons about the potential
power of the pen and the privilege of
the
publisher .
While attempting " to keep our
citizenry abreast of local happefiings,
I felt it important for The Hilltop to
extend ' its reach beyond campus
boundaries. We provoked thought -·
about the rising tide of violence in the
District and its effect on our campus.
We engaged our readers in debate
over the U .S. presidential election .
We provided on-the-spot coverage of
life in Nicaragua through the-eyes of
one of our editors, perhaps a Hilltop
first in international coverage.
The greatest challenge to my desire
for responsi ble yet responsiv'e coverage proved to be th!! three-day student takeover of the administration
building . Before us stood the
opportunity to cover an event of national interest like no other news media could . Only The Hilltop had
nearly unlimited access to the administratj.on building to record first'hand experiences.
But, only Hilltop staff members
bore the ethical burden of deciding
whether to objectively observe or to
actively participate. Overall, the staff
rose to the occasion, producing some
of the best in-depth news reporting of
the year. Through this experience, the
staff learned that professional ethi cs
must take precedence over personal
emotions.
•
I hope that future Hilltop staffs can
maintain this sense of professiona1
responsibility and couple it with the
type of responsiveness to campus
needs displayed b:i this year's staff.
Such coverage provides students the
knowledge they need ..,o f thei r environment, faculty the r• 1 ·a'Cknowledgement they need of th.Ci r
efforts, and administrators the occasional prodding they need to perform. We owe it to qurselves.

This year's mission, aSI perceived
it at the outset, consisted of renewing The Hilltop's,sense pf responsible and responsive canipus coverage.
OU.T~~"°'~
Past trends in Hilltop coverage centered around relentless pursuit of coranyone wl10 takes the time to
ruption and mismanagement within
observe, ho\v stude11ts pick up the
student organizations. The canons of
paper and throw it away in such a
journalism call for such actions. Yet,
short period of time. The questio11 o f
\.\~.
I was disturbed by what appeared to
l1ow they accornpils lt tlti'i feat i1 a
be one-sided coverage based primarpertinent one.
,
ily on the impairment of students'
My observations have led n1e to
reputations without due cause.
bel ieve that too ma11y stu dc 11ts tur11
My view of the potential coverage
directly to tl1e bac;k page to read a11 of this institution encompassed a
nounccme11ts and 1-lilltop ics witl1uut
much broader perspective. I cpose to
eve11 rcadi11g t rie lead Slllry 011 ! li e
steer coverage along much the same
first page.
path taken by many other
Ask tl1ese st udc11ts \Vliat tl1 cy reall,
newspapers
cove ring
small
and they wou ld probably tell yu11
communities--that of delving into the
about a no1c to ''You k110\.,, \vl10''
local administration's inner workings
from a secret adn1ircr . Or, tl1cy may
while providing objective coverage of
mention the next p;1rty or liaJJllY l1ou r
its citizenry and putting both of these
being advertised.
in the context of national and interOf course, tl1i s is va]i(I i11for111 a1ion
national
events .
to
a
ce
rtain
exte11t,
but
is
it
the
base
'
•
The activities of President Cheek
of wl1at is go i11go11a11~1c ''l\,le(·c;1?'' \
(our city's chief operating officer)
Let 's hope not.
and Athletic Director William
As with a11y nC\\'Spapcr, 1l1c
Moultrie (our city's local sports
ed itorial and upinio11 pages a1c set
commissioner) were of equal or
aside to a llow peop le to cxp1css tl1cir
greater reader interest than the deal. unobjecti vc tl1ougt1ts. ·r11cy require
ings of local organization leaders.
the reader to understa11d so111eo11e's
Hence, Cheek's and Moultrie's acthought process i11 addi1ion to tl1c
tions deserved coverage at a level
prcse11ted facts.
deeper . than that gleaned (from the
On these p;_1ges, writers address
news releases and official statements
issues tl1at arc i111 1Jo rta11t to tl1c <llI- pie; but 1hose who usually attend are but they do not look at them with the
something eyecatching.
from the Office of ' University Redience they are trying to rcacl1. 11ot ihe ones who need to discontinue active process of absorbing include
Say what you have to say in 10 lations.
.
-·
However, many of the pcOJJic \vl10 suc l1 bad habits .
information.
words or less to keep the attention
We attempted to provide such
JJeorJle \v ho lecture on how we
11ecd to read these articles are J)l cciscIt 's a shame that p:iany of thes~ span.
coverage in exposing the discrepanly the OJ ICS wl10 Ju 11ot - tl1e O IJ C.Ci sltou l<.I refuse to participate in drug messages do not reach !the people they
Address people on their level. For cy between Moultrie's alleged and acwho read 011ly tl)c back page.
trafficking because of the fact that it should. It is a shame that more peoexample, put on a sexy bathing suit tual voting on NCAA Proposition 42
Many writers try to address the is J estroy ing our African-American ple do not read .
and stand i11 the middle of the yard and in reporting Cheek's silent conunaware or tl1e unconccr11cd, b11t in 111alc JJOpu lat ion usually do not reach
For fear of sounding contradic- on any given afternoon. I'm certain sideration of the U.S. ambassadora sense they defeat tl1eir purpose. The tlie drug dea lers or drug abusers . tory, I have no suggestions for peo- that if the fashion shpw models had
ship
to
Cameroon.
people who are supposed to -change Either these people arc not hearing ple who a,re not reading this commenhad
anything
to
say
last
Friday,
they
The coverage of our new shuttle
thei r habits as a result of havi11g read tl1e 111essagcs, or they are not active- tary anyway . For those who are, would have been heard.
bus system (our city' s public transthe articles do 110~ even pay attc111io11 ly listen i11g to' the111.
maybe you can try to innuence the
portation) and the recurring protests
l;ortur1ately tl1ere is something call- unconcerned:
to then1.
by Howard medical students (one of
It is the sa1r1e situatio11 \Vitl1 lec- e<.I art, which encourages the unHere are some suggestions:
turers ,.,,ho co111c tospe<i k 01J tl1c e-: - ('tl11ccr11cd to look at the pages the
Draw something that encompasses Cristal &ron i.'5 now a senior and is a our city's special interest groups) also dese r Ve d in -depth , critical
ploit<1ti or1 of Ol~r JJCOJJle ll)' llUT JlCO- "tories <11e 011. Tl1ey see the stories, your every thought on.the issue and
copy editor at The Hilltop.
coverage, and the urgency of these
topics .w.<yJanted a s~nce on the side
of the citizens. We took such a stance
in our editorials and called for a more
efficient and user-friendly transit system and for faster processing of student
financial
aid
form s.
11on fou 11d be low, there are whole or look at the whole without whatever you want them to believe.''
I set out to cover ; he facuity (our
•
We
tend
to
be
so
concerned
with
CXl'eJJIio11s.
key parts .
city's municipal employees) in the
Biit in my experience, professors
A former reporter for 11ze Hilltop working for the mainstream media, manner that many small newspaper's
rarely, if ever, presented a serious cort"used Marcu s Garvey's Universal we forget that these great ba s t~ons of cover city employees. Recognizing
critiqL1e of :Ameri can society in Negro Improvement Assoc iation · journalism are part of the same the faculty's vital importance to the
Soinelimes I feel tl1at I l1ctvc wasted ger1eral, of the journalistic power (U.N.I.A.) with th e United power structure which engineered our functioning of the institution, The
four years and n1ore n1011cy tl1a11 I structr ure in particular . We were not Neighborhood
Improvement oppression and are, by extension, as Hilltop revealed the disparity between
care to t/1i11k about to l'<1r11 a dcgrcl' l'11couraged to acti vely seek alter~ Association. He went 011 to work for guilty of ou"r oPpression as are the Howard faculty salaries and those of
I dori't wa11t at1y111orc.
11at ivc perspectives.
the Los Angeles Times.
• 1 govetnment, the military/ industrial comparable institutions. Recogniz- The writer is the editor·in·chief of The
With a lot ofliar<I \vork anc.J a li tThen there' s the whole my1h of comple,\, the F. B.I. and the C.l.A. ing Cheek's responsibliity for rectify- Hilltop.
I have had to find books like
tle luck, 011 Saturday, rvtay lJ, afrc r tv1ich:1el Pare111i's ''Inventing Reali- objectivity.
Nonetheless, all of us would do ing this matter l The Hilltop rep;;:o:::rt~e:;:d~---------~--four and 011e l1alf y('<lrs, I ,.,,ill receive !)' '' and Herpi.an and Chomsky's
In one journalism class, a former well to read Kent MCDougal's essays
a B.A. in broa<.lcasl journalis111 l'rom ''Manufact urtng Consent' ' on my colleague of mine naively insisted that entitled ''Boring From Within ."
Howard U11ivcrsity. U111·ortu 11 ately, it O\.,,tl. We were never encouraged ·to there was such a thing as ''objecti vi- Working in the mainstream media
is with 111ore tl1a11 a Ji11 le bit1cr11css read publications like The Nation or ty.'' That which is objective, she said, does not have to mean swallowing the
that I leave 1h c Sc l1 oo l of Mo1l1er Jones. A.rrd heaven forbid the was that to which everyone agreed status quo hook, line and sinker.
Con1municatio11s.
In my humble opinion, more inpossibiJity·of \VOi-ki11g for the ''alter- as though universal agreement that
A great dea l of tl1e bla111e for t/1i s 11ativc'' nledia being presented as a the world is flat would make it so. tellectual endeavors and less arsituation lies with n1e. I did11'1 k110\v serious option.
.
She went on to work for The rogance on the part of students,
·· what broadcast jour1}alis111 \vaS realcoupled with some backbone, enWorking for the African-Americal\ Washington Post.
ly about when I chose n1y n1ajor. And rnedia is barely discussed. But, when
In a media production class, on the couragement and the presentation of
I li stc11ed to tl1e '\<.!vice of otl1ers i11- it is, it is mentioned as a lower rung first day, the professor asked each all perspectives on the part of prostead of followi 11g my 0\.,,11 gut feel- 011 ll1e ca reer ladder leading to the student to tell why he (the student) fessors would help Howard produce
ing a11<l cha11gir1 g 1najors early 011. 111ai 11stream, white media.
was there. I said that I was interested intellectually vibrant, well-prepared
(U11derclass1ncr1, 1t1ere's a lessu,1
It see ms to me that Howard in propaganda and how it works. (By African American journalists who
there.)
. U11ivcrsit y's School of Communica- propaganda I meant the promotion contribute to the uplift of our peoSure ly so111e or ti le blar11e for tile . tio11 s sl1ould be about the business of of ideas and information in a man- ple, wherever they are.
bitter11ess I fee l, l1owevcr , 111us1 lie working with and imprqt'f'iig the ,, ner designed to achieve a certain
It's not about teaching people how
with tl1e Scl1ool 01· Con1111u11icatiu11s Afri ca11-A1nerican media and not political end . In the United States to do a job' it's about teaching peoand my experie11ce there.
<.lismi ssi ng it as ur viable.
that political end is the maintenence Ple how to think. I care because those
Clearly, I tiave not had ever)'
Myopia seems to be encoura.ged. of the status quo.) The professor in- who come after us should have a betteacher in the Departn1ent of· Jour- 'fhis resul ts in students who know dignantly informed me, ''That isn't ter, more challenging experience, and
nalism or in the Departn1 ent of everythi11g about picas and point sizes what we do."
because, for better or for worse, the
Radio, Television arid Filn1. TJ1e or camera angles and teleprompters,
Later, 'fhile reviewing a video pro- School of Communications will
broadcast journlism progran1 is a bu t \Vito k110\v litt le about the world j e.ct, the same instuctor said, al't!ys be ''my'' school.
_
•
Aggressively
make
things
better.
comb ination of the l\VO dcpart111e111 s. \VC live i11 and hO\V it came to be. We ''Remem~er, this is your project . Ona A ls ton is a proud new alumna of
Passively waiting for the goodwill of
And of course, fo1 every gc11eraliz1t- 1c11ll lo look a1 parts and not the You can make people believe Howard University.
white Americans to motivate their actions is a luxury African-Americans
cannot afford and whites do not
There was once a time when we deserve .
were encouraged to keep our heads
Do not accept an inferior life style;
to the sky as we followed the North Do not be afraid to step aw~ from
Star into freed9m from slavery. It ''mature, traditional, resptfnsible' '
served a very good purpose to keep leadership. Change things foi the betAl(i1ougl1 we ate one of the ricnest
our heads to the sky because the ter using whatever means are at your
11a1 io11s i11 rhe world, America sti11
Afterlife would improve upon what disposal . You have an obligation to
ca111101 afford not to focus a high
we 'were experiencing-in this life.
the people who have paved your way
leve l of at tentio n on how drugs are
But I beseech you today to keep to a better life.
affecti 11 g our ,.society . Perhaps, a lot
your head out of the s~y; ;keep your
You should know that you have
of tl1 e problem stems from our value
head to the streets. Look around and brothers and sisters who ileed your
Where wil l we be 20 years from syste111 .
see what's going on. When we look help, who are struggling, waiting for
now? Not where each of us will be iil
Sociely chooses to pay its athletes
at the sky, we miss what's going on someone to step out front . Undersour respective fields, or what each of and si ngers mil,lions of dollars a year,
around Jus .
tand that the person in front runs the
us will have accomplished, but where but decides that medical care and
InstcFt,d, keep yOur eye· on those risk of beini the first and only perwill America be 20 years from 11 ow? housing (the basic needs of any inaround you who liye and act out of son to fall . A.ccept this and step up
With the increasing amount of dividttal) sho uld be priced too high
desperation and fear. Keep your eyes front. Be the ~nor woman. that you
"' --4 drugs being poured into our coun1ry,
for the average person to afford .
on the dilapidated tenements and think you are-that you clrum to be.
v v what can we expect to happen 10 Although education is one of the ·.·
those who maintain and condone
Put the younger children on your
society in the next two decades?
most i1nportant fields, teaching is one
them . Keep your eye on the b~bies knee and teach them pride and digni· If we are now experiencing mass of the lowest paid professions.
going to bed hungry and what ties ty. Make thisnlheir way of life and
murders and hum an sacrifices of
In a soc iety with such priorities,
ahead
for
them. make it yours. his is your task and
satanic cults evolving from dru gs; why are we so surprised that people
Keep your eye on those people who your obligatio . lieve it or i:iot, ~hls
mothers giviii g birth to addicted a re dropping ou t of school and their
tell you that you can 't make it- is why you are at Howard Un1vers1ty.
babies; stuJe 11 ts carryi 11 g guiis into various professions in an attem·pt to
they're scared of you. Keep your Cye
We are not here to make things
their respective educatio11al institu.- acheive the ''American dream,"
on · America, for her actions )Nill worse, or to allow them tO stay as bad
tions as a result of tJ 1e drug tra ffick- which is fund amentally based on
reveal her true nature. And keep your as they are. We are here to make
h
I k ·11
money?
.
eyes out of the sky and on your them better. Let us go forth, learn as
ing; an9 t e 11u1nerous se11se css 1 The drug problem stems deeper
ings on the streets fro111 people in
books; they may be your onl}'·way to much as we can and use ·· the
search of drugs, what ca 11 we expect tha11 the importation of narcotic
a helter life than those whb have knowledge as our weapon. Right
in the future ?
~ubst ances. The underlying problem
made sacrifices for you.
.
temporarily defeated is stronger than
Is America goiiig to be run by ,, is America's ~uest for mon~y. All this
Chase the truth like a bird ..Know evil triumphant. Our people have
those people who survi ve the satani c leaves me. with one question:
yourself, your history, your tradi- already survived the strongest blows
cults and the senseless killings? Are
If love is what m~kes the world g?
tions and your culture. And, be ag- that can be thrown at us.. It is with
we to look forward to a society of ad- around,. tl1en why 1s there so mUl.1i
gressive, proud, defiant and strong. love and respect that I wish you
dieted children being guided by the en1pha~1 s on money?
The sky is not our way out.
peace.
uneducated, gun+carrying students
OnlY by keeping our heads down
who by then will have become adults'!
here, can we observe what's going on
When is America going to take a look Lt,,: Autrey is a student;,, the School
and react to it with positive change.
Derrick L._ Payne is a brand new
at what it 's doing to itself'!
of Communications.
This is my challenge to you.
graduate o} Howard U

~~1"1'

~~

\.\\~l1'fe. I

Overlooking the 'black 'agenda'

Ona Alston

Aim high

Derrick L. Payne

Who· will lead us?
Lori. Autrey
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" . MESSAGE TO GRADUATING SENIORS
F,ROM
'
THE DEPARTMENT OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS
1

•

•

I

•

•

.

1

•

·

.I

The Department 9f Alumni Affairs exten·ds congratulations and best
wishes upon your graduation from Howard University. This is an achievement q,f which you should justifiably be proud. Welcome to that select
class know as Alumni!

,

•

•

-•

•

I

We are ., pleased to offer you · one-year complimentary membership
in the HOWARD UNIVERSITY LUMNI ASSOCIATION_
. Detail~d information regarding HUAA and the1
clubs
and
associations
will
be
sent
to
I
you shortly.

I

1

•

•

.
i

•

'

As you enter your respective worlds, it would ·be wise for you to
remember that although you have earned the right to a comfortable way,
of life, you have a MISSION--the same mission that this University undertook when it embraced you as a freshman. 01_.1r mission is to educate and
enhance the future of the traditionally disadvantaged and disenfrancrised peoples of America, and to a great extent, the third world nations.
Since you are now alumni,· the the legacy to ensure ttolis continuing mission rests on our collective shoulders. We, as a University, hav~ striven
to give you the best that we have to offer. It is entirely possible that some
areas have been less than perfect--but it is with your support that we
1iOOn perfect the system. , . .
·::J
~, 9 ''"";~ ·;

I

I

\

\

~

·1

'''

'

!'

1

I

'

5

I

•

.

Your acquired and creative skills will be assets to the nation~I and international communities in which you will reside. You represent a select
group of individuals who have overcome great odds to achieve gradua· tion form this great institution. Be assured that you now join a long line
of distinguished alumni who have impacted·significantly on the business·,
political, scientific,, legal and religious ,arenas.
I

,

We, at Howard, CHALLENqE y'ou to go into the world community and
demonstrate the skills that have contributed to your success. You will
be pleased to discover that you .are competitive with any graduate form
any other prestigious institution: We CHALLENGE you to support your
Alma Mater spritiually, educationally and financially. It is only with your
assistance· that we can. continue to develop and produce individu9ls of
your caliber and capabilities, despite the escalating odds.

,

•

'

.

·1

.

.

•

.

_ So that we may keep abreast of your progress, please inform us of
your current address and name changes, AND let us never forget that .
the generosity of others helped us to help YOU. Howard University
now
.
.
needs _YOU. ~elp us to help othe·rs . .

•

•
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I

•
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Sincereiy ;
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•
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Mesta H. Bernard
Director
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AND GET $400 CASH BACK ·PLUS 0°/o FINANCINQ_ OR EXTRA CASH BACK!*
\

1
•'

'

.

We're your Washington Metro Chrysler-Plymouth dealers and we offer you the
_
College Graduate Purchase Allowance Program. t It makes it a whole lot easier for you to get new wheels.

•
•

WHO'S ELIGIBLE?
.
Anyone who has received an undergraduate or graduate degree from an accredited university within the last 12' months,
or who will receive such a degree within the next 4 months from the date your new car is actually delivered.
Anyone who has graduated from an accredited 2-year Junior College, or who will graduate within the next four months
from the date your ·new car is actually delivered.

•
•

•

•

,

HOW
DOES IT WORK?
.
Pick out one of our new Chryslers, Plymouths or impo~st - including our new world-class cars,
.
Plymouth Sundance, Plymouth Laser or Colt GT, imported
for Plymouth. Chrysler will give you $400 in addition to
•
any other financing or cash incentives which may be in effect.** But that's not all!

.

•

I

I

I '

I

I

Choose the monthly payment plan through Chrysler Credit Corporation that suits you D~F., -Y6u'll ' make no month1y ·payr:(le{l1fj.(j))il
·
foufmonths after you buy. Or choose graduated payments that start low and increase over the schedule.
Or a combination of delayed and graduated payments. Or equal monthly payments that begin 45 days after the purchase. t
.

I'
•

.'

'

I

'

'On new dealer stock. Short-term annual percentage rate financing for qualified retail buyers through Chrysler Credit .
Other rates for longer c;:ontracts. Dealer contribution may affect final price. Excludes Plymouth Laser , Voyager and Chrysler 's TC by Maserati.
•·cash back on new dealer stock . tSome states do not permit a delayed plan or spec ial credit alternatives for college graduates. Contact your dealer for details .

•

•

.
I
I

i

•

'
PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE
-,

j

COLT GT, IMPORTED FOR PtYMOUTH

SEE US ONE TIME.
START OFF YOUR CAREER ON THE RIGHT WHEELS .

•
•

PLYMOUTH LASER

'

i

•

ALEXANDRIA
HERITAGE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
1800 Old Richmond Highway

MARLOW HEIGHTS
·
DAR CARS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUT~

'

' 329-1300

5060 Auth Way

ALEXANDRIA
JKJ CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
5990 Duke St .
•

•

ARLINGTON
AL' S MOTORS

3910 Wilson Blvd .

522-4100

FAIRFAX
FAIRFAX CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
10620 Lee Highway
FALLS CHURCH
GRAVES' QUALITY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
6319 Arl ington Blvd .
GAITHERSBURG
lAKEFOREST CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
903 N. Frederick Ave .

'

HYATTSVILLE
BOB BANNING CHRYSLEF.l-PLYMOUTH
5720 Baltimore Ave .
LAUREL .
FRED FREOERICK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
43 Washington Blvd .
MANASSAS
" '
MANASSAS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
8914 Reb Yank Drive

'

7710

' 751-4000

1450

385-0500

5101

237-4100

2000

NEW CARROLLTON
KTK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Annapolis Road
ROCKVILLE
MARYLAND MOTORS
Rockville Pike
UPPER MARLBORO
COUNTY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Crain Highway, Box 39
VIENNA
KOONS CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Chain Bridge Road

670·4850

WALDORF
WALDORF CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
1 Business Park Drive

779-7400

WASHINGTON, CC
ANACOSTIA CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
1709 Good Hope Road , SE

776-7373

WHEATON
GLENMONT CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
12501 Georgia Ave.
WOODBRIDGE
•
WOODBRIDGE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
14777 Jefferson Davis Highway

423-5111

'
•

"••

459-1300
I

'
no-3600
•

•

627-4940
•

•

821-8600

•

••

889-1900
•

'

949-4900

t
'

·~

•

•.
'

690· 1130

"

•

•

-.

843-5200

•

368-5300

'

•
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As she
likes it

•

•

•

Talent, not color, determining
actor in casting Shakespeare

L.e Beauf peiforms
at Folger Theater

•

By Monica Baker
Hilltop Staff Reporter
•

•

Outside of ''Othello,'' professiorial

productions of William Shakespeare
plays have not been traditionally cast

By Monica Baker
Hilltop Staff Rcporler

with African-American actors playing leading roles.
Throughout history, plays like
'..!.Romeo and Juliet,'' ''Macbeth,••
and ''Antony and Cleopatra'' had
predominately white actors as leads.
The Shakespeare Theatre at the

Sabrina Le Beauf, the aclfess who
plays Sondra, the oldest of the Huxtable chi ldren on ''The Cosby
Show,'' is taking a break from television in Order to do something she
really loves, theatre. ·

Folger Theatre located at 201 East

Le Beauf will be playing the part

'1 just think that
plays should be done
with the ·best people
around and the best
trained people. ''
-Michael Kahn, artistic director

Capital St. SE is trying to to change

of Rosalind in William Shakespeare's
''As You Like It'' until June 18 at the
Folgers Theatre located at 201 East
Capital St. SE.

\hat.
Actors and actresses are cast in
roles according to their talent, not
their color, according to Artistic
Director Micheal Kahn.
''I've always felt, as a Qirector in.
theatre, . that plays should be done
with the best talent there is," said
•
Kahn, who has cast the Folger's
1988-89 season finale production of
Shakespeare's ''As You Like It'' with
three African-American women playi,ng leading roles.
•: ,.,,
''It's just in a way by coincidence
that three of the leading ladies are

The : 31-year-old actress said live
theatre is really her first love because

•

'

it is more challenging than T. V. to an
actor or actress.

''Television is challenging in a dif-

ferent way because you have the contraints of time, writing and cameras
and there is the 911enge of becoming good with it. '
But the theatre is challenging in a
different way because il takes more
of yourself, all of yourself,'' Le
Beauf said.
The Creole actress from New
Orleans, La. has been acting ever
since she she was a small child . Le
Beauf hold s a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Theatre from UCLA and a
Masters De2ree from YaJe.

black. I just think that plays should
not to the extent of the movie .
''The school Was in disarray and
confusion but not to the extent of the
movie .''
While at Eastside, Clark was arrested for chaining the school doors
to keep drug dealers and other street
people from entering the school. But,
according to Jeanette Lyde, he was
never jailed as in the movie .
Because Clark was fined for the action that he took, the students had a
small rally againSt the school' s board
of education but it''was not as
massive as in the movie."
It was the general consensus that
Morgan Freeman played the part of
Clark with great skill.
Lyde said that although Freeman's

Her role as Rosalind, in ' ' As You
Like It'' was her debut in a
Shakepearean role on stage at the
Folger. Le Beauf said she takr.s pride
in acting in Shakespearean plays as
an African-American.
'' I find time and time again when
you cast ai play with all blacks like
'Women of Brewster Place' and they
do a magnificent job, win awards,
and yet it makes tno difference. I
think it is very important to be cast
non-tradionally," she said.

acting was skillful, he did not play the

''Because I need to get up on a
stage just for me personally and show
every narrowed minded person in
that audience standing next to a white
actor, that I am just as good or better than them and I should not be
judged or critiqued by the color of
my skin,'' LeBeauf said.
The cast of ''As You Like It'' has
three leading ladies who happen to be
African-Americans.
Michael Kahn, artistic director for
the plays said that when casting
plays, the person should be hired for
their talents.
''I just think plays should be done
with the best actors around, the best
trained peoplt .." said Kahn .
sei:

L~eauf,

be done with the best people around
and the best trained people."
Kahn is a graduate of the New

York High School of Performing
Arts and holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Columbia University.
Kahn, who has been an artistic director at the Folger's Theatre for three
years, has directed the theatre to international acclaim.
He chose the play ''As You Like
It'' after he directed ''The Cosby
Show's'' Sabrina LeBeauf in a scene
from Sh~kespeare's play at a nontradional casting symposium last year
at the Arena Stage.
''Sabrina in many ways, is the impulse behind this production. I think

she is what Shakespeare had in mind
for 'Rosalind,' ~ Kahn said.

The three leading ladies of this production consist of two Yale graduates

and one Juliard graduate. Bellina
Logan who is playing the part of

"Pheobe" is a 1988 graduate of
. Juliard. She is described by Kahn as
''the most talented actor/actress to
graduate from Juliard last year.

LeBeauf, who is playing the part
of ''Rosalind'' received her
Bachelor's of Arts from UCLA and
her Master's from Yale.
Franchelle Stewart Dorn, cast as
the character ''Audrey'' is also a YaJe
alumna. Dorn is currently an instructor at Georgetown University as well
as a visiting professor at Princeton
University.
She is a 1988 winner of the Helen
Hayes award for her supporting role
in Shakespeare's ','The Winter Tale."
She has also beem nominated for
outstanding lead actress this past year
for her role in ''Macbeth'' as ''Lady
Macbeth.''
As a member with the Folger
theatre for the past three years, Dorn
has played leading roles in several of
Shakespeare's plays. She is also a co-

founder and principal acting teacher
for the Folger's Shakespeare acting
classes .
She applauds Kahn and Folger's
for its ''color-blind'' casting policies.
''I have been forever grateful that
{Kahn) is here and has made such an
incredible impact on this city. He
does not do this because he thinks he
is going to get a pat on the back, it's
because this is the way things should
be," Dorn said.
African-Americans 'Playing leading
roles in Shakespearean plays are
something that the Folger would like
to continue. Kahn along with a grant
from the D.C. Commission for the
Arts and Humanities, which is
scheduled to run out next year,
developed this non-traditional
casting.
''This is our third year now, it has
been one of the most exciting experiences, and out of that we've
discovered a.-wealth of talent; many
of them have begun to appear on our
stage,'' Kahn said.
\
Presently there is one student from
Howard University, Everrett
Johnson, training with the workshop
that the Folger offers. The company
said that they wished more Howard
students would come to the
auditions.
''A student does not have to be a
graduate of Juliard to be cast in our
plays. But you have to have an apprenticeship to be good, you don't
just spring into acting,'' said Kahn.
Kahn is confident that his casting
of African-Americans in ''As You
Like It'' will be successful during its
run until June 18.
''I hope that other threatre artists
come to our plays and see that
(African-Americans playing major
Shakespearean roles~ inhances the
play and that it is about talent,"
1
Kahn said.

•
•

•
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To all 1988-89 writers for the . ':feptpo page .
Thanks for all your work.
To all future
,
writers, see you in AUGUST!!!!

'Lean on me' slanted, Eastside grads say
•

By Mikela Harris
Hill!op Staff Reporter

Although ''Leari on Me'' has
becon1e one of the hottest movies of
the 1988-89 seaso n, many alumnae of
the now famous Eastside High
S_£Qo9L· ~ho are currel\{L'Y .;JJ'o ward•
students feel that movie was
exaggerated.
The movie is based on a true story
about a Pat1erso n, NJ high school
that was infested by crime and drugs
until it s principal, Joe Clark {played
by actor Morgan Freeman), came in
and cleaned up the school.
According 10 many of Eastside's
alumni, some of the ''factual'' events
in the movie were over dramatized.
For example, in one of the scenes, a
girl was viciously beaten in a
bathroom and clothes were torn off.
Da\Vn Carter, a freshman pharmacy major who was a witness to
1hat actual incident diffutes the
theatrical portrayal.
·
' ' It was true that the girl's eye was
blackened, but her clothes were not
torn' off as in the movie, said Carter.
ln the movie, Eastside was portrayed as a graffiti -ridden den of
chaos before C lark arrived at the
school in 1988. In reality, Clark came'
to the ~c hool in 1982.
Ray Lyde, a freshman in the
School of Business and Administration attended Eastside from 1984
through 1988 . Lyde said that · the
school was never as run-downed as it
was portrayed in the movie.
''There was never as much graffiti
at Eastside as there was in the
movie ," said Lyde.
According to Jeanette Lyde, current acting vice-principal of Eastside,
the school did have its problem but
not to the extent of the movie.
-·I he sc nool was in a1sarray and
confusion but not to the extent of the
movie.''

•

1

•

NOTICE
•I •

'

•
•

RESIDENCE HALLS RENOVATIONS
SUMMER 1989
\
•

Listed below are categorie? o'f maintenance ana repair i:irojects in
Howard University residence halls planned for initiation during Summer '1989. Projected costs are estimated at $3,500,000. Particular
projects in specific halls are determined based upon priori.ty and
availibility of supplies and materials. Due to several factors, it will
NOT be possible to simultaneously address all needs during the Summer months but repairs will continue in the Fall and beyond. In additio.n, a comprehensive residence halls renovations plan is under
development.

I
Mugm1

Fu!

IUil,

left, pla,.s pi• ijd Joe CJm .. '"1-n on Me,•

While at Eastside, Clark was arrested for chaining the school doors
to keep drug dealers and other street
people from entering the school. But
according to Jeanette Lyde, he wa~
never jailed as in the movie.
Because Clark was finpd for the action that he took, the st udents had a
small rally against the school's board
of education but it''was not as
massive as in the movie."
It was the general consensus that
Morgan Freeman played the part of
Clark with great skill.

. Lyde said that although Freeman's
acting was skillful, he did not play the
real Joe Clark When it came to him
carrying the bull horn and baseball

*PAiNT
STudENT RooMs & Public AREAS
•
•
*REplAcE FlooR TjLE & PARQUET
•
* REpAiR Roofs
*ORdER EMERGENCY ALARMS TO hE INSTALLEd oN ''SidE DooRs''
* 0RdER SkAdEs, BliNds & SCREENS foR WiNdows
· *REpAiR SkowER VENTiLATioN SysTEMS
.,
* REpAiR CARpETiNG iN l},ESiGNATEd AREAS
* REpAiR OR REpLAcE MAjlboxEs
* REpAiR BATkRooMs & SkowERS
*MiNoR· ELECTRicAL WoRk
* REpLACEMENT of DEfEcTivE AppliANCES iN ApARTMENTS
*REpLAcEMENT of BoiLER & HoT WATER EouipMENT iN ETON TowERs
*DEvELopMENT of DuAiLEd ARckiTECTURAL & ENGiNEERiNG PlANs foil
.
RENOVATioN of Cook HALL
•

bat through the halls of the school.

''(Clark) did not carry the bat
through the halls of Eastside. He used it as a symbol of discipline. He
does bellow through his bull horn for
students to 'move expiditiously' in
the halls," Lyde said.
'

We be Jammin'

PREPARED BY
. I

-1\
•

Ad Hoc Committee for Development of the Master Schedule
for the Renovation of Residence Halls
.

•

Submitted by the Offices of:
Residence Life
Physicar Facilities Management
Physical Fa.cilities Planning & Development
Business & Fiscal Affairs
·
1
May 1989
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Seniors' rites and rituals
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By Marea Battle

,

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Each year, as an academic year
comes to a close, another group of
Howard students prepares to
celebrate their graduation. And each
year, the graduates of the various
schools and colleges that make up
Howard University have their unique
way of leaving· with a bang.
• The graduation tradition most are
familiar with is the tossing up of the
caps after everyone has· been conferred a degree. However, this is just
one out·of the many rituals practiced each year by the graduating
students.
"I thought they (the graduates)
should launch a rocket,'' •said
Lucious Walker, dean of the School
of Engineering, jokingly.
''But, there is no point in doing
something that might be dangerous
to the graduates health,'' he added.
•
While the idea may be a bit ex'
treme and reality a little less exciting,
Keyboard player Mork Batson, left, and Kwobena Komitou of 'Get Set.' according to Walker the engineering
graduates are known fur releasing
balloons once the degree is conferre<l.
School of Divinity graduates, like
all their counterparts find it heavenly to have finally finished. Accor- ding to Dean Lawrence Jones, the
Mark Batson is a rising star the world of jazz divinity graduates are not too wild

'

('f, go.'
Ready, 'Get' 0et,
.

in

'

By Theodore M. sn·ead
Hilltop Staff Reporter

While reclining on a six-foot long
yellow couch in the Phi Mu Alpha
office, located in the basement of the
School of Fine Arts, keyboard player Mark C . Batson sips Pierre water
and talks about his musical career.
As most students are leaving for
the summer, Batson is preparing for
a jazz concert with the six-piece hip- hop/ jazz/ l'iouse band Get Set, at
D.C. Space this Saturday nigh~.
''My father, Who was a opera
singer , made studying a instrument
mandatory for each of us (his chi ldren). So I decided to study classical
piano,"Batson said, who has played
the piano for 16 years.
Batson added that after the death
of his father and his classical piano
te3.cher , tie stopped taking lessons.
''However, I never stopped being

a student. I am constantly learning to
better my craft,''he said.
After quitting his fotmal lessons,
Batson obtained a job playing for a
church. ''I made some money and
that was my thing-just making
money,"he said.
Since playing for a church, the

~\
'

/

lc.
after being awarded their degrees.
''The most our students do is join
together and sing ''Amen'' and praise

By Nancy L. Jones

Pl, SIGMA HONOR SOCIETY
SCHOOL OF· SOCIAL WORK
HOWARD UNIVERSITY-WASHINGTON, D.C.
'

FIRST MEMBERS INDUCTED; ALPHA CHAPTER
'
APRIL 28, 1989

' Stacey-- Little
-----

'Willie M. Wigfall
J auett P. Smith
Lisa Nash
Michelle Braynen
Angela Saunders ,
Emmanuel Mbadiugha
James A. Vaughan
Heather D. Stowe
*Ellen J. Levin
Pamela R. Pennix
· Frank Keating
*Stephanie L. Fooks
* Gerrilyn L. Loper
· Michelle L. Martin
*Camille Fountain
- *Rhonda Well-Wilbon

ta Flack, and Pulitzer Prize wini;iing
novelist, Toiii Morrison.
T·he Academic Excellence Award is
given to the senior with the highest
grade point average.
"
''We believe that there is no such
thing as an uneducated artist. He
must be well-read, disciplined and informed,•• said Carole Singleton,
Drama Department Chairperson.
Awards are also presented to
st udents' on the Deari's honor roll.
The highest honor given will be the
Chairman's Award. This honor is
given by the chairman to the student
who was reliable, versatile, consistent, energetic, and helped the
underclassmen.
·
Howard alumna Darryl Quinton,
featured in ''Levi's 501 Jeans,'' and
''Maxwell House'' commercials, and

H1c:ks, backgrpl!nd singer
w!th Lena Horne and St~v1e Wonder,
will serve as host and J;iostess.
A.reception will be held .on Saturday 1n the Gallery Lounge in the Armor J. Blacburn Center a! 4pm.
~oward Alumn~ Shaune1lle PerryRyd~r, a Fulbr1g~t Sc~olar In
class1c~I theater will rec1eve the
Al~m~t A~ard. Ryder.a f~rmer
wnter-1n-res1dent at t~e Frank Silve~a
Writers' ~orksh~p in N~w York, ts
an acclaimed writer , director and
teacher· .
.
.
Her d1rect1~nal works tnclud.e,
''Keybo~rd'.' ~1th actor Cleav~? ~tt
tie; and W1ll1ams and Walker. with
actor Bel\- Hai:ney. She rece1".e~ a
Broadca_st Media Aw~rd for. wr1t1n~,
''A ~ol1day Celebrat1?.n With Ossie
- Davis and Ruby Dee.

A new Howard-based rap group
called '' Defiant Giants, " made its
debut early last week with it's new
single called "'Rise Black Man Rise.' '
With rap groups springing up all
over the country, the Defiant Giants
have flare which makes them different from all the rest .
''We represent the totality of all
black people," said Joaquin
Williams''The Nubian Scholar'' the
founder of Defiant Giants and a
graduating senior.
Group members, the owners of the
production company and the company filming the music video are all
staffed with African·Americans.
· According to Williams, Defiant
Giants was started because of a need
to ''change the present condition of
black people.''
We want to keep people dancing
and listening to a positive message at
the same time," he said.
According to Paris Lewis, a n<ltive
Californian, who goes by the
moniker ''Zulu King Paris," the
,

j
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•

'

from left, Joaquin Williams, Greg Williams, Paris Lewis andReginalcf Green.

''African-Americans are not
treated with respect,[and) they are
not reaching the social or economic
status they should,'t Lewis said.
''Black people are sleeping
giants ... in the past, we were builders
of great civilization. Now we are
waking up and we have to be against
the present status quo."
Other members of Defiant Giant
includ~ Reginald ''Mercurator
T .P .S.," Green of Brooklyn, N. Y. a
graduating senior, Greg Williams
''The Warlord," of Willingboro,
N.J. graduated from Howard 1987,
and Trent ''Head of Ballistics'' Hatchett.
''We arc not rapping just to be rapping, or for financial gain,'' said Rick
''Little Rick'' Hands, co-founder of
the organization.''We are here to
educate the blind 3.nd get across that
much needed message."

name of the group comes from the
need of African-Americans to change
their present status.

.., '
FUTURE TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
MOTT COMMUNITY CQLLEGE
Staffing No. F22 l
IMSTRUCTOR/COORDIMATOR
PARALEGAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM·
This position is responsible for teaching, stu.dent ad.visement, adequate coordination, and community relations.
The successful candidate must have a Master's Degree
in Business Administration (Juris Doctorate Preferred),
and one to ·two years of teaching experience.

•

•

-' That's My Stjle

'

*- Graduating May 13, 1989, additional Congratulations. Lionel
Hamin is also one of the 1989 recipients of the General
Motors/H.U.
1
Spirit Award. Awardrd April 11, 1989.
·

. I

'

'

Office of Human Resources
Room C-142
140 l E. Court Street
Flint, Ml 48502

'

•

Please reference the staffing No. F22 l on all documents .

...
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. HAIR DESIGNS
•
Experts In H•lr Repelr
1149 Ninth SL, N.W. • C.. 9111 I T
234-5578

Qualified applications should send a resume, copies of
tran ~cripts and an emplyment reference letter to:

MOTT COMMUNJTY COLLEGE

•

I

----------------,
~. I

Mott Community College welcomes applications from ·
minorities, women, handicappers and veterans. Mott
Community College hires only U.S. Citizens and persons authorized to work in the United States.

•

\

~arva

see Giants, page 12
•

.

see Tradition, page 12

Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

'

genuity 1n the past when it came

By Onika L. JohnsQn

The the First Members of ·the Historic first Social
Work Honor Society founded here at Howard
University.

<>•

the Lord,'' said Jones.
,
The School of Architechure and
Planning graduates have showed in-

'Defiant Giants' defy rap stereotypes

'

*Lionel R. Hamin/Founder
*Shawn Mccurdy/Founder
Sharnet Rowlan/lst V .Pres..
* Cheryln Y. Pipkin
Deborah J. Meyers
*Mimi D. Lister
*Sharon Wright
*Sharon Lipscomb-Freeman
Augustine M. Du1'1fries
Errol Bolden
.J
*Karen J. Sammon
Carl M. Cobbs
Kim J. Amos
Terri J. Gilliam
A~ion A. Matthew
Tracie R. Harris
Renee Y. Phillips
Carla A. Barty

•

Fine Arts A wards: And the Weenie i~... .

_.......__.

•

)

'

CONGRATULATIONS

•

. '

work goes unnoticed, "said senior
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Wen?y Robinson, a Weenie Awards
nominee.
---.. .
Although everyone has heard of
Drama faculty members nominate
the Grammy, Oscar, Tony, Emmy studens in certain categories and then
Brooklyn, New York native has Awards, few know about the Weenie vote on all the nominees. Students are
studied jazz piano .
Awards.
nominated for Outstanding Develop''Playing for a church opened me
Named after former drama pro- ment as a dancer, choreographer,
up to expand my performing abili- fessor, Owen''Weenie'' Dodson, the vocalist, sound, stage manager,
ty." Currently, Batson, a senior mus- 18th Annual Weenie Awards will be technician, dramatic writing, scenic
ic major graduating in the summer, held tonight at 7:30 in the College of design, acting, directing and
is a member of the Howard Fine Arts.
children's theater.
...
University Jazz Ensemble and a stuThe awards were started in 1972 by
Each year the Distinguished
dent of New York-based jazz pianist T .G. Cooper, Drama Profe_ssor. The
Howard Player Award is presented to
Jerry Allen.
Weenies honor drama students in the
''She (Allen)is probably the most areas of academics and performance. ' a Howard alumnus wtio has made
contributions to the Department of
creative jazz pianist in the world. She Dodson continues to be the inspira- Drama and to the American theater .
is real hot internationally."
tional force behind many African- Past recipients include Phylicia
••Also, I studied with former American actors today.
''It's an honor to be recognized (or Rashad, ·Lynn Whitfield, Roxie
see Batson, page. 12
good work. Sometimes you feel your Roker, Debbie Allen, singer Rober-

--- .
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ed dollar bills in the air after being

Tradition

'
continued from page 11

down to graduation.
Students have open!!d bottles of
champagne, tossed up their caps let
balloons go and made models ~nd
put them on their graduation caps
according
. .
. to Verda Zinnerman~ ad:
m1n1strat1ve assistant ~o the dean of
the School of Architechure and
Planning.
I.n the business world, many
believe the key to running a successful business is the ability to make
a profit, in other words, money.
However, this ideal seemingly does

not hold true in the School of
Business.
Last year. the graduating class rais-

Batson.
continued from page 11
Howard University professor John
Malachi (now deceased) . The stuff
that he did to my Playing was amazing and he opened the doors that
were locked for me at Howard as far
as playing is concerned," said Bat son . He added that another fa vorite
teacher was his classical pia no
reacher, Dr. Raymond Jackson . Batson can be heard on the
Howard Jazz Ensemble 88 album . '' I
performed a couple of solos on the
album and wrote some songs for it as
\\'Cll,"he said.
''I came to Howard main ly becau se o f a 1nusic scholarship . Al so ,

conferred their degrees, but according to Dean Milton Wilson, that
practice will be discouraged this year.
Sam Paschall, assistant dean for
undergraduate academic affairs in
the School of Business, explained
that raising money in the air gives the
university an unflattering image. He
stressed that was not the prime objective of what was being taught to ·
business students. 1
The majority of tlle other schools,
including the College of Allied
Health and Sciences, School of Communications, College of Liberal Arts,
College of Dentistry and College of
Medicine in the past have kept th~ir
traditions simple.
• Each school has itS own symbolic
~olor, which oft e"n adorn balloons
which are let airborne at the time of
graduation .
As for this year, no one will know

what any of the ·graduates will do until the actual moment, considering the
decision, for most, is a"'last minute
one.
However, there is one school
whose graduates will probably be
noticed most of all, the College of
Fine Arts.The gradtates and other
students will provide the musical
selections for graduation and some of
its festivities.
''We provide service. The band
provides music for graduation. They
(the graduates) sit on the stage until
a certain point when they leave and
sit with Fine Arts to receive their
diplomas and then they go back to
perform," said Vada Butcher, dean
of the College of Fine Arts.
''The kids are exhausted by the
end," added Butcher, who without
knowing it probably speaks for most
of the Howard University class of
1989.

I wante\1 to get out of New York and
''We are bringing more instrumenmy brother (Kwabena Kamitou) was tation to rap music on a whole. Rapalready here,'' said Batson
' pers have used technology too often
He has studied the works of to fl1ake it easier to come on stage
historia n Dr . Yoc fben-Jochanan, Ir- and play music off the records, "said
vin Van Sertima, John Henry Clarke Batson .
and Frances Cress Welsing-a former
''So, the rappers' intensity stays
Howard professor. Though these one-sided, because they don: t have a
historians, he has developed and live band which has the capability to
strong cultural awareness that is seen bµild up the music and bteak it
down.'.'. He added that rap concerts
in his mt1sic. Batsori said that one ob- become boring because there's no
jecti,,e o f Get Set is to inform freedom for expression or intensity.
According to Batson, the band will
A frican-America11s about coming
be releasing an album, which is still
historical events.
' ' We will inform through our lyr- in produ ction, next fall on the inics a nd durin g our perfor - dependent Splendid Splinter record
m a nces, "said Batso n . H e said that label . This company was started by
Howard Alumnus Bill Toles. Also
the Get Set will release a single this
the gro up also informs through summer and \viii be recording songs
commu11ity service and speaking with with MC A record' s newest rhythm
and blues artist Brett Lowery.
the youth of the a rea .

Le Beauf

-------------·----·
That's My Style
· ,,

.

Giants

continued from page 10

. HAIR DESIGNS

flfP9tfa In Halt Repair
1149 N' Iii It, 11.••• c.. "' a T SIL

continued from page 11

· 1 f"
According to Katm, LeBeauf was
tit e o Forty Acres and We Rule ••
the reason behind the production.
They a.re: ''Out to Crush" abo.ut
''She· has all the charm, in- des.troy1ng t~e exsisting st~dards by
telligence, and the comedic ability for which rap is measured; ''Another
the role. I think she is exactly what
Broth! er Dead,'' features the
Shakespeare had in mind for sense
essness of the drug war· th
Rosalind.''
aw~ome beauty and attractiven~s of
LeBeauf said she will return to African-American is serenaded in
''The Cosby Show'' next season but ''Seduce Me.'' Accordinjl to the Deshe was not sure of how many
episodes she will be in. ''It's hard fiant Giants the song,"Apartheid''
to tell because of the format of the speaks for itself.
Ron Early, general manager of the
show. We don't know from week to
week what the script plans are, so it's Washington Hit M,akers production
really a very difficult question to company, feels confident about the
answer.''
groups success. ·
When LeBeauf was asked if she
had any future plans of starting her
' 'I was very impressed with the
own production company like Oprah
type of positive images that Defiant
Winfrey and Eddie Murphy .. she said Giants are giving. I think they'll do
she had,a long way to go before those
very well.
dreams could come true.
''I'm not really at that point. I
' ' We're all hoping that black radio
don't have that amount of money or
that kind of power " I think they, stations will be receptive to the strong
(Winfrey and Murphy) are the future and meaningful words,'' he said.
for people of color because until we
•
get into those positions of power will Tonya J. Salvant contributed to this
- s tor y.
we start to change things."
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What do you like
. or dislike about
The Hilltop? If
you were editorin,- chief what
things would you
do differently?
Now is,~ your
chance to express
just how ,you feel.
Deliver all replies
to The Hiiltop

. Faculty/Staff
Students

TAJ Book Service

I

SUNDAY <App0Jnb11811bl). 10AM·J PM
~NOAY thn.i WED.
10 AM • 6 ,.._

uJtSOAY & fRIDAY

I

II

234-157e ,

8EHTILU!: ... . . . .

'

Top · prices paid for used and
unwanted textbooks. with
resale value .
.,
Tim Jones

•

•

722·0701 .
SUPPORT A STUDENT
ENTERPRiSE

I

•

U.S. Department of Con1merce

'

PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
Located in: Crystal City, VA

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
The Pate nt anC Trade mark Office offers ~ h alle ngin g
f;t)Sitions wi th ca reer growth and ou tstanding benefits
incl1iding flexi ole \vork sc hedu les.

I

'-'I dont want

a lot of hype. "
I just want
something I
can count on.''

'

I

I

We are seeking a ppl icants for:

• PROGRAIVI ANALYSTS
•

• PARALEGAL SPECIALISTS

-

I

• PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
' istrati\'e career positions.
and other o J min

-

.

I

I

3.5/ 4.00 (;,PA students will be given immediate
consideration

I

Qu alif~ca ti o n s

Send resume a nd / or Federal Pe ·sonal
Stat ement (SF-171 ), and transcript to:

•
Patent a nd Tr<i<le1n ark Office
Off.ice of P~rso nn e l
C rystal Pa rk One , Su ite 700
\Vas hington. D .C . 2C23 l

I

An·:

'·
Vivien Kilher

For aadi tlona · •nforrnal c<Jr cal l:

Vi v: ,~ ,.

K,ilifCr

Some long distance com·
panies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is dei;iendable, high-quality service.
'Fhat's just '¥hat you'll get when
you choose 1'J&T Long Distan
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
9perator assistance, dear con·
nections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go'through the
first time. That's the genius of
the 1'J&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choi~; AW.
If youtl like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the Al&T Card, call us at

(703) 557. joJI
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CHICAGO
1ZZERIA
•

1 800 222-()300. I
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FAMOUS LUNCHEON BUFFET
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TENlEY CIRCLE
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\resident's goal was
resource adequacy'
By Suzanne C . Alexander
Hilltop Staff Reporter

n June of 1969, James E. Cheek
graciously declined an offer of the
presidency of Howard University .

•

Days later, NBC network news in~errupted the Today Show to announce the next president of
Howard: James E. Cheek.
Feeling that this erroneous newscast called into
qu~stio~ his commit~entto his presidency at Shaw
Urnvers1ty, Cheek resigned and arrived in Washington to preside over a university he had never seen
before.
'' I recall very vividly my· first week. I went into
Founders' Library and I stood in the foyer and
broke out in tears,''. Cheek said in an interview in
his office. ·
'' I was totally unprepared for the condition of
the physical plant at Howard. As I toured the campus I: frankly, was just horrified," he said.
Paint peeling from ceilings and walls and dim
ca~dle light po~er in the library's browsing room
belied the proIIllSe Howard's trustee committee had
made to Cheek that
the federal government met
all pf Howard's financial needs.
'.'I saw. no. ~uture for this institution in terms of
being a s1gruf1cant center of learning in this society. It was simp~y going to be an overgrown liberal
arts college with a collection of professional
schools," Cheek said.
The magnitude of Howard's shortcomings caused
the n~w administration to list its priorities ''horizori~ally instead of vertically'' --each being equally pfess1ng .. I~ C.~ee~'s e~rly years as president, the
a~m1r:i 1 strat1on s main concerns were making the ins.t1tut1on more research-oriented and breaking the
landlock that blocked Howard's expansion.

-

Every Friday, Cheek hosted
a rap session with student
leaders who became known
as ''Cheek bovs. ''

l

•

Quietly, the university began buying the land surrounding it-- which it had once owned and then
sold. The development of satellite campuses and
ad~itional ~hools and colleges Q.egan to take shape
amidst res1.stance on the main campus.
''As I talked to people, there wasn't a great deal
~f inter~st in some of the professions then becom ing ava1lable to blacks," Cheek said.
. Only four students showed any interest in creating a school of communications and when Cheek
proposed the establishrni;nt of a school of business
several people voted against it. Greater resistanc~
appeare~ with the proposal of a university television station.
: '
.
~ 'There were people that felt that Howard didn't
neC~ to be in the business of communications and
bu~ 1ness. Those were too vocationally-oriented ''
Cheek said.
' '
Members ?f th.e campus community claimed that
Cheek ~as d1vert1ng Howard's resources away from
t~e main purpose of the institution. But Cheek insisted that Howard's main purpose was best served
by ~ev~lop~ng the diversity displayed in comparable 1nst1tut1ons. He attempted to build the university's expansion on a foundation of ''resource
adeq uacy.''
''The days of black institutions having to do their
jobs with less resources are long past '' he said
Cheek's aggres$ive approach to the Problems 3.t
Howard ~o~ed the students of the early 1970s to
~mbrace his ideology and to voice their own opinions about the university's mission.

Every Friday, Cheek hosted a rap session in his

'

office with an open invitation extended to student
leaders. These students came regularly and eventu-·
ally became known as the ''Cheek boys."
''We talked about the future direction of the
u~ive rsity in a ~a~k and forth type of exchange,''
said James Chr1st1an Sr., president of the Liberal
Arts Student Council in 1969-70.
' . '' It ~as a sharing of thoughts and feelings . I think
his prime concern, though, was the establishment
of a climate of trust. He wanted to know how to
make this a better institution for blacks '' said
Christian, now an attorney in the District~
''President Cheek's greatest contribution was
the attitude he came here with; I will work with you
so we can do it correctly," said Anthony Stewart
a representative to the Liberal Arts Student Coun:

cil in 1969-70.

1

•

•

A ~nsive President ~a?'es E. Cheek n:colls the chan~es he has witnessed during his 20 yds at the helm of Howard Univetioity.
Below, Cheek poses with former pi:es1dents Marcleca1 Wyatt Johnson and Jurries Mabrit. Middle, farmer head football coach,
Willie Jeffries and wife visit the Cheek home. Bottom, left, Cheek relaxes in a bathrobe at his home. Bottom right Cheek and his
t on James Jr. visit Saudi Arabia .
'
''Cheek was like a breath of fresh air because under Nabrit (the former president), things were ver:Y
rigid. Nabrif lost his energy level at a time when he
needed a young man's energy," said Stewart, also
an attorney in the District.
Cheek was that young man, Stewart said. Regular meetings with student leaders were rCinforced
with visits to the dorms and open forums in Cramton Auditorium.
'
''I lived in Drew Hall fo"r twol years and I recall
him visiting and haVing student ;forums on the first ,
floor,'' Christian said. ''We wanted a greater sensitivity in the curri_cul,.um to the needs of black people. And he committed himself to doing so.
. to Che~k,
'
According
''The current generation
would have no idea of the amount of time I spent
with HUSA in presidential forums or evenings with
•the president.

. After existing on four hours
• of sleep per night for more
than a decade, "biology began
to assert itself, '' said Cheek.
On Jan. 27, 1987, Cheek's
heart stopped beating.
'' For the first 12 years of my tenure here I spent
more hours on campus than at home. Wl1en my
kids were in elementary and secondary school, I
spent most of my time here. Occasionally it slips
out that I gave more attention to other people's
children than I did my own," he said.
For Cheek, interaction witli students was fu lfi lling. He enjoyed attending rallies and speakouts and
was even known to occasionally step ·on .the yard
on Fridays with his. fraternity brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpba Fraternity, Inc.
''I used to step. And then I was told that I was
the best evidence against the theory of natural
rhythm,'' Cheek said, chuckling.
While Cheek's dedication to the students n:!ver

faded, his visibility did as he became more involved
with steering the university in the direction of his
own philosophies.
"In 1969, the university consisted of 584 faculty
members, one campus an.d a $32 million budget.
In 1989, the faculty approaches 2,000 in number
the budget nears $250 billion, and the campus ha~
expanded to encompass five locations.
Cheek's days are now fi lled with meetings on
Capitol Hill and his nights with paperwork to ensure the smootQ.-operatton o·f the university. Typically, the president ri ses at 6 a .m. and works at
home until a meeting at Howard calls him to. campu~. Once t~~re, constant interruptions from secretaries and v~s.1tors eventually drive him home again
where he d1!1gently works until about 3 a.m.
''Sometimes I take a 30-minute nap," Cheek admitted sheepishly.
But being a college president is a 6 a.m. to 6 a.m.
job, according to Cheek's daughter, Janet, 25.
''It takes a lot of enetgy to do this. While other
black schools are facing bankruptcy, Howard is expanding. It's not possible to make that happen
__:w orking nine to five,'' she said.
·
''In order to get him to go out to dinner, you have
to start on him a month in advance. And then,
whatever restaurant we go to, someone will spot us,
pull up a chair and start discussing Howard. He
never says no," Janet said .
President Cheek has taken 9nly two vacations
s.ince' he began his tenure 20 years ago.
''These were no vacations in a cabin on a lake,''
Janet1recalled. ''What do you mean no telephone?
Whef:\. he's out, he can't get away from Howard;
people call all night long."
On one of Cheek's two vacations, the president
was walking on the slreets of an ancient Turkish
city when he heard someone yell, 'Hi Dr. Cheek!'
After existing on four hours of sleep per night
for more than a decade, ''biology began to assert

•

\

1
•

•

•

itself," said Cheek. On Jan. 27, 1987, Cheek's heart
stopped beating.
''I guess I had heart failure. I've been smoking
since I was 15-years-old, and I used to use up four
packs of cigarettes a day ."
But after a stay in intensive care, Cheek lost his
desire for cigarettes and began to think about his
health.

see Cheek, page
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' , Phoips · by Keith Leat11*tter,
" · bavi~ Embden and Keith Dorman ·

November

September:! October:

.
Hurricane Gilbert
strikes Jamaica

Howard adorned
with
LASC election filled red, black and greem Police explore
murder of HU
with conflict
•
student
·
I

Howard finally displayed the Black
1'tati0nalist flag, unfortunately it was
1988-89 academic year on a tragic .spray-painted on the entrance and
note as Howard's Jamaican and
Liberal Arts Student Council up- colunms of the historic Douglass
southern Texas students worried
held the original results of Their Sept. Hall.'
about family and friends as Hurri29 presidential elections, making Kelcane Gilbert thrashed its way to the
vin D. Jones III their executive presiU.S. coastline.
dent though his only opponent in the
Confusion and concern began the

race. Kevin DeShields, filed contestaBusl'nessrSchool·roof tions
alledging that each had violatfallS<.during summer . ed campaigning guidelines.
.

""

School of Business students

Shuttle buses no
longer plush coaches

returned to find the roof of their hallowed hall of education had collapsed
during the summer break.
Howard's shuttle buses were the
target of the university cut backs as
they · brought in older two-door
suburban transit-style buses to save
money. The buses seat one less person, but have .more standing roorJ}.

Student fasts
•
10 protest

Hammond,
92-year-old
student dies

Robert Ramasar fasted eight days

Isabelle R. Hammond, who at 92
was Howard's oldest undergraduate
student, died of cardiac arrest at
W·ilter Reed Army Medical Center.

•

,.

Producers of ''Eyes on the Prize'',
a nationally~known documentary
about 'the Civil Rights movementr
released a sequel to the television,
documentary titled ''Eyes on the
Prize-The Second Series."

Howard mourns
death
of Sterling Brown
Fllnercil services were held for
reno~ned poet and long time
Howa'rd ""Eiiglish professor, Sterling
Browd, at Rankin Memorial Chapel.

The Boaters remained undefeated
knocking off highly rate William and
Mary College as both ·teams vyed to
break their tie for ·t hird place in the
southeastern regional rankings' .
One week later the Boaters captured the Brooklyn College tournament title, placing them in the top 20.

University offici!lls .Howard
Sharks
attempt censorship .swim
. t o v1c
. t ory
High ranking president assistant,
Dr. Robert A. Malson, left po.st suddenly and university moved to censor The l1illtop from releasing
reasons for. his abrupt departure.

,

Bison head coach Willie Jeffries
marked his lOOth career win, with the
football team destroying the University of the District of Columbia
Firebirds.

After a three year absence, the
African Liberation Flag made its
long-awaited return to campus and is
displayed from the flagpole in front
of Founder's Library.
1

/

'
Bush · claims

•

'-

seat as Bison seize victory
41st US president on international
!
·scope
•

"vice President George. Bush was
inaugurated as the 4lst president of
the United States leaving many

'

i The Howard University men's
basketball team defeated the
Czechoslovakian men's junior national team 78-63. 11

McClamb takes 1988 elections.
Miss
Howard ·Green helps open
Crown
new HU medical
center · ~
'

•

District police, in conjunction with
the investi'9.tion section of the
Howard security division, confiscated more than $10,000 worth of IBM
mechanical engineering computer
software in the home of a Howard
engineering student living in N.E.,
Washington.
•

WHMM finds new
leadership

I'

.

December:

~ Edward Jones Jr. replaced former

Acting General Manager of WHMM
after the high level shakeup.

.

'

'

Displaying poise and graoe, Robin
M . McClamb from the College of
Fine Arts, accepted the title of Miss

•

Redskin cornerback Darrell Gr~n
spoke of the importance of good
health at a cermony marking the

Howard University l 98S.89.

HU soccer defeats
number one team

see Fall, P"I!• 87
·1
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•
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Howard students pondering 1992

•

The outnumbered Howard University swim team played against the
odds, but carile out on top in one of
two meets against top ranked competitors Loyola and the University of
Maryland of Baltimore County .

Jefferies leads Bison· Liberation
flag Stud~nt caught with
to victory, again . adorns· upper yard school
IBM
'
equipment

Dismayed Carver Hall residents
voiced discrepancies with staff members to eradicate unwelcomed visitors
into the dorm.

Senators Lloyd Bentsen and Dan
. _
Quayle lashed out against each .others
Amidst the cold, damp, an~ w1nrecords during presidential debates as \J.y weather, students, alumru, and
Bentsen declared that Quayle was parents came together to celebrate
''no Jack Kennedy."
Homecoming f988 though many
complained that activities planned
were not as exciting as those in t~e
past .

Soccer team breaks
into top 20 ' nationwide

I

The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
along with Howard University's
Communication Alumni Association
led an unsuccessful campaign to get
the cancelled, Emmy award-winning
television show ''Frank's Place''
back on the air.

Carver residents
•
voice
concerns over
'
int·r usions

1

Cosby's
donate to
•
Spelman College
Farrakhan inspires
Howard community

'Frank's Place'
returns to prime
time

Bensen squares off
•
in an effort to reinstate teacheragainst
Quayle
ID
assistant positions for graduate film
Homecoming
'88
students.
debate
•
dampened
by cold weather
Eyes continue to be
on' the prize
I

Last miilute heroics by Sooter goal
keeper Shaka Hislop proved to be a
key play against number one-ranked
University of Virginia, advancing the
team into the semi-finals.

Actor Bill COsby ancJ his wife
District police investigated the Camille bestowed $20 milli'on on
Louis Farrakhan, outspoken leadoff-campus shooting of --Howard · Spelman College i'n an aCt designed
University student Randolph Chad- to encourage others to suppprt lthe er of the Nation of Islam, stirred the
shaky foundations of the estimated Howard audience with his message
wick Jr. as an a ttempt at suicide .'
100 historically African-American in- ', on the Jackson repudiation, drug
stitutions across the countfy.
~buse, .white people and the key to
:
! power in the 1990s.

.

·;

opening of the Howard University
Medical Diagnaostic Medicine
Center.

.I

••

I

The

The year in review:
Spring
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ing from $58()..$1,200.
. Officials said the dorms will not be

January

maintenance of university housing;
and the enhancement of the effectiveness of university security.
As a result of the protest, univer-

' furnished but will offer fullyequipped kitchens and wall-to-wall

carpets.

sity administrators agreed, in writing,
to meet six of the student demands .

•

I

Jeffries resigns as
Bison head coach

Broncos' Wilson
named head coach

The university announced it would

chose a new head football coach by

I

to accept the same position at South
Carolina State.
_"The interview process was con-

Steve Wilson, a former defensive
back with the Denver Broncos, was
Damed the university's new head
football coach on Feb. 9.
The appointment ended a monthlong search.

ducted by Athletic Director William

Wilson said he wanted to bring a

Feb. 1, less than one month after

Head Coach Willie Jeffries resigned

Moultrie who said there were at least
ten serious candidates for the job, including three of Howard's assistant
coaches.

Cheek's ouster
A group titled €oncemed Howard
Alumni called for the resignation of

•

President Cheek.I Vice P(esident of

Student Affairs Pr, cart Anderson,
and ~thletic JPirector William
Moultne on the grt>unds that their
performances are not satisfactory.

The group was led by alumni
ac_ross the coubtry and prompted
DllXed responses on campus and in
the community.

Atwater elected to
Board of Trustees

-

.

'

Goodwin/Branch
win HUSA elected

'

Lee Atwater, chairman of the
Republican National Committee, was
elected to the university's Board of
Trustees in a move desi8,ned to im- -·
prove Howard's fiscal status and
political clout. While the university's administration labeled the appointment a wise one, a number of
students questioned the move as

.

The top two positions of the
Howard University Student Association were filled by Daniel Goodwin,
president, and Joseph Branch, vice
president, while Jackie Dunmore captured the graduate trustee post.

something against the integrity of the

Sterling Brown, renowned poet
and long-time Howard English professor, died Jan. 13 of leukemia.
Brown, 87, was given a special tribute
by close friend Dr. Michael'Winston,
vice president for Academic Affairs
· during funeral servjces at Rankin

Alumni Assn. elects
new president

African-American community and
the mission of Howard because of
Atwater's link to the promotion of
racial preju~ices in the presidential
campcv,gn.
Atwater, President Bush's campaign manager, was accused of
racially exploiting Willie Horton, an
African-American who escaped a
Massachusetts furlough program in

Chapel. .
I

Law students protest
exam procedures

Dr. Chester Redhead, Sr., a prominent New York City dentist and
Howard alumni, was elected to serve
as the new president of the Alumni
Association.
· One of Redhead's major priorities
will be to reach out to Howard
graduates across the world and rekindle their interest in the university. In
doing so, the a1umni may be persuad-

1985.

Sharks win Tri-State
championship

Howard law students boycotted
clasSes in protest of what theXi~alled
an unfair administration of comprehensive exams. Students claimed
that the exams, designed to help law
students perfor:m well on the Bar examination, are not effective.

ed to give needed money to the
institution.

The university's swim team, the
Sharks, won the Tri-State championship title for th"e second consecutive
ye.a r . After competing with teams
from more than five states, the
Sharks were successful in taking the
overall team trophy.

•

Smooth criminal
strikes Slowe Hall

Reginald Lewis
donates $1 million

' Alumni call for

•

Renowned poet
Sterling BrQwn dies

February

when he resigned.

immed.i~tely.

Geqrge Bush was sworn in as the
4lst president of the United States ·
during the bicente~ial inauguration.
The ceremony mar ed the 200t:h year
since the inaugur tion of the first
president of the U.S., - George
Washington.
,

More than 90 rooms were
burgarlarized in Slowe Hall during
the semester break. No signs of forced entry were evident on the exterior
of the building and security suspected
it was done by an insider- someone
with access to room keys or the
master key. Many stud;nts reported
items· missing, disrupted or
destroyed.

water from the Board, was satisfied

touch of discipline, preparation and
confidence to the team and denied
criticism that the university was
behind in its recruiting.
University officials said Wilson
will begin his duties almost

George Bush sworn
in as 41st president
•

The seventh demand, to remove At-

Nine Bison starters
ruled inelig,.e
The university announced that nine

of the 1989 football team's key
starters.had exhausted their collegiate

Choirs confused
in tour selection

athletic eligibility because they had
played in games during their
freshman year.
The team will now face a loss of
key_i members of both offense and
defense.

The Howard gospel choir charsed
university officials with slighting the
talents of the gospel group after they
forwarded a Japan engagement in,r vitation to the Howard University
.choir.
I University officials maintained
that the invitation was not intended
for a gospirl group and that the
university choir is the only oficial
representative of the university.
A spokesperson for the sponsors of
the engagement, however, said that
they had specifically requested a
gospel group.

April
Alumna donates
$1000 to HUSA

March

Entrepreneur Reginald Lewis
donated $1 million to the university's
endowment fund in · a private
ceremony •on th~ west campus.
The university's endowment fund
1s ranked third among AfricanAmerican institutions and is
estimated to be $40 million.
Lewis, a multi-millionaire, rose to
national prominence when he made
a leverage buyout of Beatrice Inter-,
national Food Inc. in 1987. Lewis
suggested that the money be used for
Howard's study abroad program.

Andre& Johnson, a 1973 Howard

alumna donated a $1,000 check to
HUSA to form a political action
group which would work with.the administration to increase federal funding and appropriations for the
university. Johnson awarded the

Protests prompt
Atwater's departure

Coalition of Concerned Students.
Johnson, also a visiting professor

I

in the history department, said the

Six days of protesting by approximately 3,000 Howard University
students prompted the rem·oval of
Lee Atwater from the university's
Board of Trustees March 7. At·
water's removal was one of a set of
seven demands that were to be met.
The other demands included the
promotiOn of a more Afro-centric
curriculum; the establishment of a
university-wide program that would
give students academic credit for
community service; an increased efficiency in the financial aid process;
a guaranteed improvement in the

Howard Plaza dorm
to have,Jligh rent
The university announced that the
Howard Plaza Towers, scheduled to
open in May, will not be managed
like most Howard dorms but will
· have a tentative monthly rent rang-

•

check during a meeting held by the

group will use the charitable contribution to educate Congress on the
issues of financial aid, housing and
security.

Cheek resigns
On April 22, President Cheek an- ·

nounced to the Board of Trustees his
resignation from the university, effec-

tive June ~O. Presiding for 20 years,
Cheek is >he second longest-serving
president at Howard.
"¢

•

•
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S class to use new video link
Students to take GWU course without leaving campus
''Depending on the location of
each campus, its barriers, and its
proximty to George Washington, the
price will vary. It is about $4,o6o to
$~,500 to have everything installed,''
West said.

By Stacey J. Phillips
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Because of the incredible advancements in communication tech-

nology, Howard University will be
joining other campuses of the Con-

''If the course is suc-

sortium of Washington Area .Universities this fall in a full-semester course

titled, ''Aids: The Epidemic."
''AIDS: The Epidemic'' is a
700-series course on all asp~ts of the

acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).

cessful, we will ~ be
continuing with
other courses. ''

The course will be broadcast from
George Washington University by Instructional Television Fixed Services
. (ITFS). The dClivery is done by spe-

Dr. Sylvia Silver

Students in the consortium are able
cial high frequency over-the-air video to take classes at other universities
without losing credit hours. West said
broadcasting system.
''The system is desig·ned specifical- the cost was not a significant factor,
ly for the delivery of instructional but that Howard is looking forWard
programs by schools, governmental to the new program :
''Students w'ill be able to take
organizations or other non-profit
groups,'' according Ted Christensen, classes put on by George Washingassistant vice president of the George ton, Howard or Catholic University
Washington University television or any of the schools in the consortium without leaving their campus,''
station.
~
According to Earl West, executive West said.
Dr. Sylvia Silver, who will be
assistant to the vice president of academic affairs, the installation of teaching the course, said ''this is the
equipment needed to broadcast the first time that the consortium is sponsong a course like this. If this course
lesson is reasonable.

•

'

•

\·

is successful we will be continuing
with other courses.'' .
According to West; the threecredit-hour undergraduate course on
A.IDS was selected because it is a subject that is relative to everyone.
Topics to be discussed include the
biology of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, principles and methods of disease control,
the psychosocial aspects of AIDS, the
media and its response to AIDS, as ..
well as international, legal and political issues of the disease.

Although they will only be able to
see the instructor on the screen, students will be-able to ask questions,
through a telephone line hook-up, to
the instructor and other students.
According to Silver, it is important
that everyone ha·.-e thorough infor- mation about AIDS. She says that
prevention comes through education.
Students who complete the course
will be able to discuss the basic concepts of the HIV infection, describe
the public health impact of AIDS, its
history, extent in society and effect
on medical d.etivery. Students will also be able to discqss the consequences
and effects that AIDS has and will
have in the future of America and the
world.

Howard University Colle!Je of Dentistry
·
Dental Hygiene P'rogram

•

•

For a .bright futute in a ,growing
Health Profession
I

Glacier Nlll'l Park ·
Seettle

-

• .2 year Certificate after high school

Spokane
Wiiiiston
'--rMlnne..Polls

• Earn a Bachelor's degree in 2 additional
years

•

Milwaukee

Atlantic

''

'

.

For information write or call: ·

City

-

'
Department of Dental Hygiene
Jioward University College of Dent~stry
'
600 W Street, N.W .
Washington, D.C. 20059
(202) 328·5694
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Cyclists to peddle in lung"fundraiser
By Marea Battle
Hilltop Staff Report er

By sponsoring The TransAmerica
Bicycle Trek, the largest coast-tocoast cycling event ever held in the
United States, The American Lung
Association is looking to raise a total
of $2.5 million to 'support its programs nationwide.
J Scheduled to take place from June
5' to July 21, The TransAmerica Bicycle 'Trek is just one event the Lung
Association sponsors to help raise
funds.
Later this year, the Association will
sponsor the Pacific ·coast Bicycle
Trek, a smaller version of the TransAmerica. $1.2 million in funds is expected to be raised through this
event.
Calvin Pierce, chairman of the
development committee, thinks the
1rek may be the adventure of a
lifetime for many people.
''It is no understatement to refer
to the trek as the adventure of a
lifetime ... Consider the once in a life
time opportunity to take a close-up
look at the amazing variety of people and places in America,'' Pierce
said .
~
In addition to paying a $150
registration fee for the TransAmerica, the participant must raise
a minimum of $50CKl. The funds will
· go toward environmental programs,
including air_-quality and air-control

·A

rn •

Association suggests that your training be gradual.
At the final stages of training the
cyclist should be able to ride 100
miles and wake up the next morning
and ride another 100.
Although all participants must
provide his or her own transportation
at both the beginning and end of the
trek, a number of services and supports will be provided by the Lung
Association.
Accomodations, including camping with occasional hotels or dormitories and meals at each overnight
stop, will be provided. 1
In addition, maps and written
21.
.
directions for the route, medical supJoin other cyclists for a 1,500-mile, port, recomm·endations for clothing
one month tour from Seattle to San and equipment, fundraising plans
Diego. Cyclists will pass through and materials, training schedules and
Astoria, Redwood National Park, vehicle support, including a truck to
Santa Cruz, Carmel and San Luis carry gear and mechanic's equip- .
Obispo, before reaching their final ment, will be available.
destination.
''Imagine the thrill, pride and perThe trekkers come from all parts sonal achievement upon completion
of the country and are of varied of the trek ... the D.C. Lung Associabackrounds: 55 percent are men, 45 tion offers the chance to live out this
percent women. However, the par- . dream, while helping a good cause in
ticipant must be at least 18 years of the process,'' Pierce said.
age to qualify, according to the Lung
The trek is said to appeal to many
Association.
t students and community activists
The average age of a participant in who are eager to raise monies for a
these events is 34, although many broad range of health care services,
people in their 60's have participated, according to Pierce, who urges national support.
the oldest being 72.
Before you grab your gear and
For additional information contact
head for Seattle, remember you must the D.C. American Lung Associatrain for this event. The Lung tion, at 682·5?64.

programs, as well as quality of life
programs.
Quality of life programs include
occupational health, asthma, prevention of lung disease, medical
research, support groups for people
with chronic lung disease, and help
for those who want to stop smoking.
The TransAmerica, an annual
event which ~an three y~ars ago,
- will begin in Seattle, and end seven
weeks later in Atlantic City, NJ,
covering a total of 3,368 miles.
If a cold sweat is breaking out over
your body at the prospect, consider
the Pacific·Coast Bicyle Trek, which
takes place September 25 to October

•

'
•
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By· Crystal Whaley
Hill1op Staff Reporter

Thirty-four million Americans,
about one-thirq of the adult popula·
tion, are overwieght, and poor nutrition is usually the cause, according to
a three-year scientific study of the
role of animal products in the
American diet by the National
Research Council Committee.
The committee has released a
365-page report requestin8 all federal
regulators to require more specific
marketing terms for food. This request includes defining such terms on
food labels such as ''light'' and ''alln:it11ral. ''

The panel noted that the average
American is eating slightly less fat
than a decade ago. And, it praised
meat producers for lowering the fat
content of their products.

.-

'
The comm1ss1on ur.ged federal
Washington Post, ''This
report is
officials to permit meat packers to really a landmark because it begins
trim fat from animals at the slaugh- with the premise_that we are eating
terhouse. This would encourage meat too much Tat. It snows that our pubproducers to grow cattle and sheep lic policies have acted as a barrier to
that have a smaller perCentage of fat
improving nutrition and reducing
·because they would no longer be paid
fat.''
for the fat added to animals through
Although many students have conheavy feeding and the use of some
firmed the link between fat consumpfoofl supple.ments.
The comrhittee advocates the de- tion and disease, the report is the first
velopment anU the use of new tech- _ to fully address the role of the
nOlogieS, such as certain hormone production of food.
Most meat producers are rewardsupplements, to produce leaner meats
and measure fat content more ac- ed for bringing fatter animals to the
market, the committee said, and macurately!
They' also encouraged producers to ny foods, such as bologna and
find out the fat content of their · sausage, mllst have a minimum level
animals before they are slaughtered of fat or be labeled ''imitation.''
Obesity and ch~terol level,.s. are
and sold. Fat and cholCitl'tol information should be iriore· w1dety dis- associated with a~reased risk of
pensed for all foods, the panel said. heart disease, which kills nearly 1 million adUits in the United Slates each
Ellen Haas, executive director 1·o r year, according to the report.

'

I used to feel ' like I
11ceded to score \vith
others to have a good
tin1e. Until I realized
that I ;vas putting my

tJ.11}.il}

1

a~ risk. I mean,

AI IpS is out there. So I
lool<ed at ;vhat I had.
A fuithful ;vife. Two
i;rcat kids. I can't

11nagi11e \Vil)' I even
looked for a good time
any;vherc else. I love
111y fun1ily, and I 'm
11ot bringi11g it home.

One-third of U.S. adult population
overweight, study says
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·Guyana worse~s
' nears collapse as prices increase
Economy

Robinson still committed
TransAfrica leader puts s~ of apartheid on America's sfJouklers

•

•

1977.

InCluded
among
its
accomplishments is spearheading the
override of President Ronald
Reagan's 1986 veto of a bill imposing sanctions against South Africa.
''That was a historic thing,'' said
Richmond-born Robinson. But, he
added, there is a long way to go.
''It is a momentary happiness ..
.the job is far. from completed," he
said.
Citizens need to put pressure on
politicians to support global
economic sanctions that will be applied for at least IO years, Robinso~
believes.
''Before they stand for anything

else, they [politicians] stand for election. We can't give our vote away for
a hand shake and a photo opportunity," Robinson said. To drive . his
point)home, he added that sanctions

were applied against Rhodesia for 11 school.
''Harvard remains one of the
years before they capitulated.
On Thanksgiving eve, 1984, leading universities refusing to divest
Robinson, along wjth D.C. delegate its stock of companies and doing
Walter Fauntroy and U.S. Civil business with South Africa,'' RobinRights Commissioner Mary Francis son said.
After graduating from Harvard·in I
Berry, sparked the anti-apartheid
movement by staging a sit-in at the 1970, Robinson went to Tanzania on
a Ford fellowship. He later returned
South African embassy.
That event started protests at to Boston to work as a civil rights ·a tuniversities and South African con- torney on a legal aid project.
In 1975 he came to Washington,
sulates across the nation. Thousands
were arrested. Robinson points out where he worked as an usistant in the
nonchalantly that he was arrested office of Missouri Congressman
William Clay. The next year Robinseven times.
Robinson clearly likes to laugh. He son worked in the office of House
throws his head back in a hearty Subcommittee on Africa chairman
laugh when talking about his army Charles Diggs. It was during this time
that Robinson traveled to South
days.
1
''I recall doing serious reading Africa.
,
''At the time, in order to have ex[about Africa and the Caribbean]
when I was in the military,'' Robin- perience in foreign policy, all roads
son said. i 'There was never a problem led to Charles Diggs. He was virtually
getting books because military peo- all alone in his commitment to turn
American policy on a different
ple did not go to the library.''
After graduating from Virginia course,'' Robinson said.
In September 1976, during the
Unioh University in 1967, Robinson
enrolled at Harvard Law School. It Congressional Black caucus' annual
was there that he was introduced to weekend, Rep. Diggs and Andrew
the liberation movements in Mozam- . Young convened a meeting to map
response to the U.S. position on
bique, Angola and Guinea-Bissau.
He organized the Southern Africa Rhodesia. The meeting of some 130
Relief Fund, Which gave money to people endorsed the creation of a
the various liberation movements . He black foreign policy orgari.ization.
TransAfrica was incorporated on
also spearheaded a movement which
attempted to get Harvard to divest July l, 1977. It currently has an annual operating budget of $500,000.
from South Africa.
The organization also has a
''One of the most contentious
issues at Harvard then and now is the research/publishing affiliate, Trannature of its investment portfolio,'' sAfrica Forum, that writes .... and
Robinson said, appearing to drift publishes quarterly journals and issue
back to his time at the Ivy League briefs.

a

By Ona Alston

C~A

Guyana's economy is near total
collapse; the country has huge infrastructural problems and exacerbating the situation is a cwrent strike
in the two economic sectors on which
the country relie ~ for foreign
exchange-the bauxite and sugar
industries.
In preparation for signing an
agreement with the International
Monetary Fund, Guyana's 1989
budget contained a steep devaluation
of the Guyana dollar.
The budget was unveiled in early
April. Strikes and demonstrations
protesting price increases caused by
the devaluation began within days
and as of now, continue.

.
RandaO Roblnsan

.

one of the

biggest influences on
Robinson's life was his brother,
former ABC national anchor Max
Robinson, who died of AIDS last

year. It is a painful subject for Robinson to talk about.
''It is almost too fresh to talk
about,'' Robinson said, almost
whispering. ''He was and is a powerful influence to me.''
Robinson's brother often said he
·would like to see news bureaus from
the major networks and newspapers
in Africa. Robinson said that ''we are
still a ways from it."
''This just shows that there is
another area where, to affect foreign
an Cl domestic policy 1 we need greater
black participation,'' Robinson said.
''We need black participation behind
the camera as well as in front.''
As far as the future goes, Robinson said he has never had a life plan.
''I have never had a program to be
here at this point," he said.

..

Don't be impressed, be mobilized,
says the new Caribbean Students
Association ' president, Paula
Mitchell.
¥:itc~ell was ch?sen to be president
on April 21, during a general body
meeting of CSA. The meeting was
called after Mitchell's opponent in
the regular election, Nigel Fanfair,
complained of election irregularities.
After the Elections Committee
called for a second election Fanfair
decided not to run again. Mitchell
was then voted president.
''We received a .vote of confidence,'' said Mitchell, a sophomore
public relations major. She added
that Fanfair was present at that
meeting.
In planning for next year, Mitchell
continues to emphasize a point she
made during the campaign: mobilizing inactive Caribbean students to be
active in CSA.
''We intend to be really working,''

,_,•

Paula Mitchell, Caribbean Students Association president-elect
J

HISTORY INSTRUCTOR
Position Staffing Ho.Fl 34

f

said the 23-year-old Trinidadian.
''Wt; want people to give a hand and
not.just sit back.''
It is also important that HUSA and

•

thing for me to do is to cultivate the
people who will take this [TransAfrica] and make it bigger and
better.

CSA have a good working relationship, Mitchell said. To that end she
had already met with HUSA
President-elect, Daniel Goodwin.
''I don't want the two organizations to exist in isolation,'' she said.
''I want to have close contact w'ith
HUSA.''
Even though the primary focus of
CSA is the Caribbean community,
Mitchell said the students have to be
aware of their role in the Howard
community-.''
By working with other organizations, she said, Caribbean and nonCaribbean students will get to know
each other.
After winning the first contested
CSA election since 1986, Mitchell
said there was no ''great realization.''
''More or less it was like a continuation [of working with CSA].
The only difference is we're in the executive setting,'' she said.
''Everyone has the ability, but s.uccess depends on how much you're
willing to work," she said.
Also elected to CSA executive offices were: Heather Anderson, vice
president; Archie Clark, treasurer;
Jacqueline Ifill, public relations officer; and Debbie Rochester,
secretary.

\
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Interested persons should send a vita, copies of
transcripts, and an employment reference. letter ta:

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

-

aspects of the budget, such as the

1

Mott Community College welcomes applicants from
qualified minorities, women, handicappers, , and
veterans. All interested parties are encouraged ta apply. When applying, please reference No.Fl34 on all
documents. Mott Community College hires only U.S.
Citizens and persons authorized· to work in the U.S.
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Become an officer in the Army
National Guard. Take c,1 ~r College
Student Officer Program part-time
while you go to school full-time.
Get
- ement experience and a
good pay1 eek every month. And
be a Second Lieutenant by the
time you graduate. Then you serve
just one weekend a month and two__r
weeks each summer. For
tl'ore information call:
SFC LINDA BORDEN

. 433-5142/2469
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dangered, as the party espoused high cost of transportation for
''Marxist'' rhetoric.
workers.
The constitution was suspended
An embassy source described the
and the British resumed ad- situation in· Guyana as ''tense'' but
ministrative status. Elections were not ''volatile.'' He said people are
not held again until 1957. In the in- 1 beginning to drift back to work in the
tervening period, however, Bumh~ key bauxite industry.
had split from the PPP and formed ~ The source acknowledged that the
the ruling Peoples' National Con- country's economic crisis and'said the
gress (PNC).
- government is ''restructuring the
The 1957 vote was split along racial economy and getting the IMF to help
lines. The PNC managed to form a with the problem.''
majority by joining a coalition with
He said there are a nuIJiber of
the right-wing United Front (UF). reasons Guyana finds itself in its preArnid widespread allegations of elec- sent predicament-most of which ·
toral fraud, the PNC, led by Bur- mirror the conditions of other ''third
nham until he died in 1985, and then world countries.'' Chief among them
by Desmond Hoyte, has held power was the plummeting price of sugar,
ever since.
a major export of Guyana.
Nigel Fanfair, Howard University ' Although the immediate prognbsis
stuQent and Guyanese national is bleak, Kurten expressed faith in
recently visited Guyana. He des rib- Hoyte's intention and ndted that if
Cd potholes in Georgetown as Guyana is to pull out of its current
''wells.'' He said that the phone li~es crisis it will be with the help of all
failed often. Calling outside Georget- Guyanese", including those who live
won is nearly impossible, he said.
abroad. He said that they too '. have
World Bank and International a love for and obligation to the
Development Association sources country. •

woll~·j

I

-

rty},'' Watson

said.

nor that private property was en·

The . person appointed
normally teach ' twentyseven or twenty-eigf-tt semester hour~ per a<;ademic year
(Fall and Winter semesters). Opportunities for overload,
Spring, and Summer teaching may be available . Star,ting salary is competitive with that of similar institutions.
Fringe benefits are excellent. The starting date is late
August 30, 1989.

Office of Human Resources
C-142
1401 East Court Street
.Flint, Ml 48502
EEO/ AA Employer

Guyanese political

''The claim by the
ruling Peoples' National Congress party
that they are building
socialism has no basis
in fact whatsoever. ''

The successful applicant must have a m1n1mum of an
earned Master's Degree in History, college teaching experience; or the potential for success as a community
college teacher, and wi ll have a commitment to working with adult learners having varied academic preparation and varied academic and career interested.

.

Working Peoples' Alliance [a

involved in protests with their
He added that it deal in the same
parishioi;ters have been arrested and way the Peoples' Progr sive Party,
the priests subsequently released. At religious groups and any other·s who
least 500 workers have been fired for opposed the excesses of the regime.
participating in strikes.
Watson said that although the IMF
According to Wesley Kurton, · prescription is a ''bitter pill to
Guyanese national and editor of the swallow,'' Guyana has no better
Washington-area Caribbean Sun alternative now.
newspaper_, gasoline costs $40
Kurten agreed that the IMF
(Guyanese) per gallon, one egg as ''structural adjustment program''
much as $7, and the price of cook- was necessary and pointed out that
ing oil is around $180 for a 10-pound the government has made efforts to
container.
cushion the shock. For example, it
Leader of the opposition Peoples' has instituted a Social Impact
Progressive Party (PPP), Cheddi Alleviation Program, designed to
Jagan, described the new ·budget as help thei''poorest of the poor,'' Kura ''declaration of 'war'' b~ause of ten said.
the hardships it would place on the
poor.
Kurten said, ''People are certainly going to be forced to reorganize
their whole lifestyle in order to eat.''
Guyana is geographically part of
South America and politically part of
the Caribbean. It was colonized by
the British and is a member of the
C_aribbean Community and Common
Market (Caricom).
Guyana is also different from most
of South America and the Catibbean
since East Indians outnumber people
of African descent, Amerinpians, '
Dr. Hilbourne Watson
and other ethnic groups stich -as the
Chinese. Racial strife, erupting into
riots in the' early 1960s, has been a
historic characteristic in Guyanese 1 Kurten also said that the new
politics.
bUdget and IMF measures are wideThe PPP won power as a multi- ly supported by th,e Guyana
racial party led by Cheddi Jagan and Manufacturers' Assotjation and the
chaired by Forbes Burnham in 1953. Guyana Chamber df Commerce,
However, shortly after winning, althou&h the business sectors they
British interests convinced the gover- represent are concerned about some

The School of Natural & Social Sciences of Charles
Stewart Mott Community College wishes to employ q
full-time History lrrstructor beginning in the 89-90
academic year.

'

National Congress party that they are
building socialism has no basis in fact
whatsoever," Watson said .
''It [the PNC governmentJ expressed a great deal of confusion and ignorance about the main trends in 'the
international communist and socialist
movement, and was extremely
authoritarian and repressive in dealing with Walter Rodney and the

Strike leaders and Catholic priests

I

Hilltop Staff Reporter

"The claim by the ruling Peoples'

News Analysis

Trading Company.

"In all likelihood the responsible

~

The source said the organization
suspendd disbursements in the summer of 1986, and put the money in
non-accrual status in December 1986.
The last loan was also in 1986. Some nationals as well as scholars
agree that several forces led up to the
crisis in Guyana.
Hilbourne Watson of Howard
University's department of political
science, said the crisis ~d ''a number
of features'' which include: the crisis
in the international economy which
affects Guyanese exports; the state
control of the economy was not based on broadening and developing the
productive base of the .economy; and
general political and economic
mismanagement.

Company and the Guyana National

Mitchell slate chosen in contested election
By Darrell Morris

$39-million to the World Bank.

The first to walk off the jOb were
workers in the state-run sugar and
bauxite industries. The commercial
sector was almost entirely shut do~n
as the result of a one-day Strike by
workers in Guyana Stores International, Guyana National Engineers

picks new president

I•

declined to comment on how
Guyana's ecorlomy reaChed the point
of virtual collapse, but did say that
the country 1s in arrears U.S.

Hill1op Staff Reporter

,
'

•

-

'

•

When Randall Robinson traveled
to South Africa in 1975, he saw firsthand the devd$tating effects of apartheid. He returned to the United
States determined to change this
country's roJe in the system of
apartheid.
''What you see when you travel
there is American culpability,'' said
Robinson, in a deep, statesmanlike
voice.
Rbbinson, 48, and father of two,
has been the executive director of
TransAfrica, an African~AmeriCan
lobby for Africa and the Caribbean,
since the organization was formed in

·l'·a 9• I~.
•

••

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter
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On behaJf of .·the students in the .·C ollege of
Liberal Arts, I would like to thank the followi'ng
people for th~ir contributions,to the Liberal Arts
Students Council & the College of Liberal Arts. ·

1!

I

Travis Parker, Treasurer
- . .
Kimberly Churchwell, Vice-President
Renee 0rr, Secretary·
Brian Watkins, :Chief of Staff
Donna Adams, Programs Director
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Since,ely,
Kelvin . D. Jones,
· Executive Preside.n t :
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Why carry all of your possessions home
. ..
when you can conveniently store them for the summer . -1
at INTOWN! ! ! .
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GENEROUS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

..

You Lock It, You Keep The Key.
(S tate of the Ar.t Security
. l .Block From Subway.
·
LIMITED ·SPACE AVAILA LE SO ....
RESERVE YOURS TODAY!!!!!
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Fall

With just five seconds left in regu-

HU soccer falls
short of NCAA
''victory

co.nlirtUcd from 82

-'

HU celebrates first
Kwanzaa

"'

Tl1e Howard University soccer
tearn's incredible season came to an
end with a 1-0 loss-to Indiana Univer-

sity in the NCAA Soccer Championship.
•

The Howard Un iversity commu11ity participated in its first celcbratio11
Or the African-American ho liday ,
Kwanzaa, sponsored by Alpl1a Phi
Alpha Frater11ity, Inc., Beta cl1a1)ter .

verted on two free-throws to give the

Bison a 63-61 victory over the Tigers
of St. Paul's -College.

·

•

shuts
7-Eleven
down,
students
leaves
dismayed
•

FO~

SUMMER- STORAGE
STUDENTS

•

Bison basketball
downs St. Paul's

•

Carlton
Alexis .
speaks out

lation. Milton ''Skip'' Bynum con-

On tl1e issue of African-American
courses for graduate students, ''Dr.
tvli cl1ael Winsto11 [Vice President for
tl1e Academic Affairs] some time
soon \viii be putti ng a tas k force of
i 11 terd epa rt mental in terdisici plinary
facult}' together to begin st udyng the
feasibility of s uch programs,''
r cs po11ded Alexis.

'' Dr . (Carl] Anderson and his staff
l1ave 111ade a commitment to .-work
nigl1ts. days, an'd weekends to be cer·
continued frortt paJ!:e IJIO
~ tain tl1at tt1e problel]ls [o f financial
a idl do11 ' 1 reoccur,•'•, said Alexis on
thC fi 11a11cial aid problem. ''Our
protestors.
handl i11g o f tl1e processing of finan.
A consultant is \v'or ki11g out or cial aid \Va5 grossly inadequate. If I
Cheek 's office on <I ti111ctablc to \Vere a stude11t, I would have been
renovate the universit y dortnit orii.::~. <.1 11gry too.' '
'' We just hope to Jay t<1 rest 0 11cc a1 1d
Asked wl1ere he sa\v H oward
' for all two proble111 ~: 1l1e stat e ;,1 11d University going in the n,ext few
condition of our dor111i1 ories and rl1c years, the native of Trinidad said, ''I
adequacy [oft en],'' sai cl Alex is.
see 1-lo\V<lrd University changing as
'

E

The windOws of the Howard
University-owned convenience store
were boarded up and the sign re·
moved after its mysterious closing .

our society is changing ... There are
many problems facing black
Americans and I think this institution
should be more deeply involved in
treating .. . While they're not peculiar
to black people , the°y're certainly
severe in the black population·
hypertension, hemoglobin abnor·
malities (Sickle Cell Anemia), pro·
blems in malnutrition, problems in
infant mortality .. . the list is inex·
haustible. ' 'In the area of capital im·
provements, A:lexis said he sees a new
facility for the School of Law. a new
learning resource center in health
sciences and a comprehensive science
center in the near future. ''We need
adequate facilities," he said . Assess·
ing 1988-89 1 Alexis said, ''It's been
a tough year. We have regrets that it
was marred by misu~derstandings.
The university is committed to do ;
better.''
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Accounting Students,
Gain valuable·experience
as a Summer Intern

..... ' '

-"

I

Metal Container Corporation, a technological leader in

the manufacturing of cans and lids for Anheuser· Busc h
and the soft drink industry, h-as an exciting opportuajty
for a Summer Intern at our St. Louis Headquarters.

You will develop skills in both the Xccountins; and Physical
Distribution Departments. This includes writing a Pf.?:licy
· and procedure manual on MCC's order entry and billing
systems and documentin.ii: procedures on metal claims.
You will accom~lish .this by becoming familiar with
procedures and flow of documents, tra\leling to MCC
plants and warehouses, interviewing employees for key
rnformation and documenting facts . You will present your
findings in a formal presentation to management.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you hav~ a few
short houri; to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
·
On the other ha11d, Yivarin gives you the definite advantage. I! helps
keep you awake aJ\d mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject 1natter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If'Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
1
system faster, too.
•

To qualify, you must have achieved Junior level status
as a candidate for a degree in Accounting. A 3.0/ 4.0 GPA
is required. Metal Container will pay all inter.viewing and
moving expenses and will provide assistance in locating
housing.
We are part of Anheoser·Busch Companies. Our St. louis
location offers a variety of entenainment possibiliti~s
including concerts, the St. louis Cardinals' professional
baseball team, shopping malls and riverlront activities. For
consideration on this excep_t_!onal oppo,rtunity, send
your resume to: METAL CON.TAINH CORPOltATION;
Human Re10urces Dept. l>HW; 107ll Sunset <>1fke
Drive; St. Louis, MO 63127. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/ F/ H/ V.

VIVA
Metal Container
Corporation
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Howard· Board of Trustees Approves Tuition
Increases, · Other Measures

'

,
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The Board of Trustees in a recent
meeting approved a tuition in9rease for; the
1989-90 academic year, raising tuition rates
an average of 8 percent.
'
For all students, except those enrolled in
the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences,
•
the College of Medicine, the College of Dentistry and the School of Law, the annual tuition rate will rise from $4,500 to $4,900.
In the Graduate School, the tuition will increase $400 to $5,600 per year. The annual tuition in the College of Medicine next
year will be $8,600 per year. The College
• of Dentistry tuition will rise from $6,400 to
$6,900, and tuition in the School of Law will
increase from $6,000 to $6 ,500 per year.
The enrollment fee will be increased $25
to $150, and the University fee will be increased $25 to $100 per semester.
In announcing the tuition increases, the
Board noted that the t\,Jition remains low
when compared to other area private universities and is comparable to tuition at other
predominantly black institutions. Tuition
comprises about 1 2 percent of the total
'revenue of the University, meeting only a
small portion of the cost of educating a
student .
The Bdard also accepted reports on the
. status of the rencivatio~n of the dormitories
and other physical facilities developments,
- and the status of financial aid prQcessing,
' and it approved several changes in the division of Academic Affairs .

3) Roofs repaired at several locations;
4) Blinds or shades installed at Cook,
Drew, Sutton Plaza and Eton Towers
residence halls;
5) Floors repaired. at Sutton Plaza and
Eton Towers residence halls;
6) .Public address systems repaired in
Bethune and Meridian Hill residence halls;
7) Planning in place tor boiler replacement
at Eton Tdwers during the summer 1989;
8) Attractive landscaping completed at all
satellite residence locations;
9) Security screens repaired or replaced
at Sutton Plaza and Eton Towers;
10) Root repaired at 420 T Street;
11) Carpet installed at Carver Hall;
12) Water fountains installed at several
locations.
•

'

The staff is expected to c9mplete processing of financial aid by the' end of May.
l

Changes in the School of Communications
The Department of Communications Art;s "
and Sciences in the School of Commuhica,
tions will be separated into two academically
distinct units, creating the Department of
Human Communication Studies and the
Department of Communication Sciences
and Disorders.
An undergraduate honors program will
also be established in the school, and a
Distinguished Visiting Professorship Program will be established, effective with the
1989-90 academic year.
r

.

Status of Howard Plaza Towers Apartments
It was reported to the Board that the West
Tower of the Howard Plaza is almost complete with occupancy scheduled by June 1 .
Substantial completion of the East Tower is
schequled tor June 1 with occupancy ex- •
pecte'd in August.

.

Changes in the College of Fine Arts
Effective August 1, 1990, the College of
Fine' Arts will change the tit)e of the
Bachelor of Music in Applied Music to
Bachelor of Music in Performance, and the
Master of Music in Applied Music will be
changed to Maste,r of Music in Performance.

I

Status of Financial Aid Processing
It was reported to the Board that several
steps had been taken to expedite the processing of financial aid at the University. ljhe
following is a list of measures taken in ~he
effort:
~
·
. . 1) Eight financial officers from area universities have biten hired to work part-time''on
Changes in Physical Facilities
0
weekends
and
Saturdays;
·
0u
Planning and Development.
.
2) Overtime has been authorized . t.o r
. A new division,
called
Physical
Facilities
•
I
regular staff;
Planning • and Development,
has
been
•
•
3) Five new positions have been c~eated ,
created to oversee all new construction and _
'
including three financial aid officers, one
major renovation projects
.
financial aid counselor, and one senior
The division will consist of an Off'ce of
system analyst;
.
New Construction, an Office of Major
4) Additional staff have been detailed from
Renovation , Alterations and Upgra ing, an
the Computer Center to facilitate the
Office of Planning and Architectural and
development of the computer system tor
Engineering Services, and an Office of Prohandling financial ajd ; .
curement , Purchasing and Administration
5) Two employees from the Office of the
Services.
Vice President for Business and Financial
Affairs have been detailed to assist the
Status of Renovation
Financial Aid Office;
·. of Dormitories
6) Clerical staff have been detailed from
Physical Facilities Planning and Develop"ther offices in Student Affairs to assist the
ment tias developed a committee with
r1ancial Aid Office ;
representation from all the University en7) The Office has been closed to the
tities (including two student members) afJolie Mondays
and Thursdays to facilitate
fected by the renovations .to develop a
.
ocess1ng;
master plan for the renovation of dor:
mitories. The master plan is expected to be , 8) Office personnel have been trained to
deal with the new computerized system that
.completed by May 31 , 1989.
·
Coordinating the master plan will encom- · is being installed;
9) Staff have been sensitized to the need
pass variables such as: 1) minimum number
for courteous treatment of all persons;
of beds required in any given semester dur1 O) The new computerized system is aping the repair/renovation period ; 2) the
proximately 70 percent completed and is exdevelopment of a scope of work tor each
pected to be fully operational by June 1989;
facility; 3) optimizing cash flow in sequence
· 11 ) A special emergency loan program
with construction work; and 4) addressing
has been established for graduating seniors
, tH_e requests of the residents of the
whose loans are still pending ;
dormitories.
During the last 20 months, the Office of
12) Staff in the School of Law and the colResidence Life has continued a furniture
leges of Dentistry and Medicine are to be ,
replacement program,( that ~as furnished
trained to handle those schools' financial aid .
nearly all the lounges and replaced bedroom
processing;
sets for 1, 724 (46 oercent) of the students
13) Late fees have been waived tor those
in residence. The furniture is valued at $2
affected by financial aid delays;
million. Other repairs initiated in the last year
14) There is an active recruitment caminclude:
' .
paign under way to fill remaining staff vacan1) Painting and plastering in all buildings;
cies; and
· 15) Negotiations are.under way ~ith a ma2) All showers in Baldwin and Wheatley
residence halls completely overhauled;
jor lender to handle late disbur~ements.
,
r

Changes in the Graduate School of Arts and
Science
All new applicants to the Graduate
School, effective Jan. 1, 1990, will be required to submit scores on the general test
of the Graduate Record Examination (GRE)
as a part of their application to the Graduate
· School. International students from coun' tries where the test is not available before
admission will be permitted to submit their
test scores during the first semester of their
attendance at Howard .
No minimum score is required-, and GRE
scores more than: five years old are ri,ot acceptable as fulfillment of the . GAE
requirement .
·
•

Changes in the Master af Public Admini•l10tion Prgram
The Master of Public Administration
,
degree program in the School of Business
and Public Administration will be transferred
to the Department of Political Science and
consolidated with the Master of Arts in
Public Administration Program- currently offered by that department.
The Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, through the Department of
Political Science, will offer th'e Master of
Arts in Public Administration degree program as ·the single graduate program in
Public Administration at Howard Universi!Y-

Art Gallery Named After Lois M. Jones and
James L. Wells
.
The Board approved the naming of Gallery
C of the Howard University Gallery of Art the
Lois M. Jones and James L . .Wells Gallery.
Jones is professor emerita of design and
watercolor painting, and James L. Wells is
professor emeritus of printmaking and painting. Jones was on the faculty from -1930
to 1977 and Wells from 1926 to 1968.
•
'
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Last Wills and Testament
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•
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l, YvonM Amelia Bonner, being of

Roz ... AKA·not only brought me closer
1
to my Sorors but it brought me clOser to
you. I cotld'nt have asked for a better
roommate or friend. Don't let what happened in Fall '87 ruin your perception of
the sqrority--as l'm sure you hove'nt. I
hope Someday to coll you ''Sorer'' but
I will always call you ''friend." I love
you, to9.
''Dream'' ... 12 Weeks and courlting! !
Saturday Night live alias ''Tyson'': I
hope you decide to retire after I'm gone.
I wouldn't want anyone to overindulge
_·n funkytreats.
To ''The Posse," The W2 Crew, Third
World, and all my other friends that
would cost me a fortune to mention-toke
core!! Live life to the fullest vecouse you
only get one chance. It's been real I See
you at the movies!
Sincerely

I,

Demel R. ENd1n .. being of sound when others would have tuned away.

sound mind and beautiful legs hereby'
You have helped me grow up when it
min.d and body, do hereby leave to my . was safer to be a little girl, Please believe
leove _to Howard University my mottO,
family my undying gratitude for your love in yourself; t see potential you hove yet
''life is only as good as you make it!''
and support these past 24 years. With to develop. I know your ~dreams wi ll
To my friend for life Mrs. Beasly I leave
my faith in the lord and the support of become reality because yoiJ are 0 fighter .
you 50 more years together. Maybe by
my family. l know I will go far. A special You never give up; I am thankful to God
then we can swap kids or something. To
thanks to my second mom and dad for you have never given up on me. You are
Jomes Burgess Harrison Ill I leave you
their support as well. 1You too A gustine. my ''Smooth operator,'' and I love you
much success, my white porche, our
To the rest of the. team that stuck by l dearly. I leave Howard University hapVolvo stationwagon1, and the beautiful
me I give you my sincere thanks and op- PY not sad because I am ready to meet
home you are going to design for me
preciotion for your love and support.
the challenges of Low School. Lost but
oneday! To Germaine Crook I leave you
· To T. Burke I leave you memories Gnd not least I give thanks to the Heavenly,
the ability to oneday tell me whatever tlile
good times we shared together. May Father. for without hini this day would
heck it was I did that pissed you off so
great things happen to you. For you ore not be possible.
much. To the worst roommate and backdeserving of everyting that is great. Take - - - - - - - - -- - - stabbing friend I've ever hod in my encore
and good luck of U. Penn. lf you I, Sonya Ramsey , being of sound mind
.tire life. (Now it is M.,Y turn!) You ore too
ever forget about what we shored and and body, !eave my sorors 'of Delta
sorry for words. Can you relate to brocwhat it means to me just read the back Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. strength,
coli, a missing bird, or ''You need to· be
1
of you paddle.
specific!'' or how a'fout ''I'm going to
sisterhood and love end to always
To
my
partners
in
crime
.Bernard,
New York this weekr:nd with 'The Girls'
remember'' Ain't nothing gonna seperate
Leon,
Parham
and
Rcid_.__even
though
J..e
LaTece L Swint
because I'm just so D and not pay my
us.
weren't able to encounter the fraternal
"TAKE 2"
rent." And now that it is all over you still
To Dan l leove my everlasting love and
bonding
we
all
yearn
for
w~
must
can't get it together. For your fr•ends earthe power of ''wiftyness''
1 emember to keep the light in our sights
rings that you lost, YOur . friends s~k I, D~n Elgin Price on the ' 13th of
To Gale some , shades because your
and the flame in our hearts and maybe clouds hove poSsed you by and the good
blouse that you STqLE, My clothes that May 1989 do leave the following: A G.E.
you took with you, lthe bird you said I dishwasher for Jamil. My many years of one -day our time will come.
times we had together .
To
Wendy
Dovis(Don't
believe
·
the
killed, All the 8eople you have knowledge from Howard to Mr. Marlin.
To William Fisher I leave large sums of
hype!)
I
leave
you
my
best
wishes
of
a
disrespected, And er:pecially oil the _lies Ford. A lifetime of memorie.s to the most
money that I hope he will donate to me.
successful
career
may
you
stick
it
to
them
you've ever told , I leave you birth intelligen t woman on this yard, Miss
And to everyone else 1 leave health,
1
in
Hollywood
like
you
stuck
that
knife
in
because at this time in ybur life you just Yvette Vinson. My profound ideas of the
wealth and happiness!!
my
rear
tire.
I
know
it
was
you
but
that's
' need to start over! T9 Betty Aikens I leave Psycology of the Block experience and the
you oil the roses you con count which ''Real Music,'' (Jazz) to the great woman O.K. because I know I om a bigger man I, qale P. Mitchell , being of
still would nqt be nough
say thanks of our time, ·Leslie Royster!! A promise than you could ever be a woman.
sound(semi) mind and body do heorby
To my Hilltop family I leave you love'
for oil you've done tor (l"I" ; o my miss- . to give back to Mecca because it has give
!eave the following:
and
thanks
for
putting
up
with
my
ing in action BMW, de- worry, I will ime so much (despite the headaches) .•
To Rom , JM, AS, Bl and anyone else l
mood~. I will miss you oil but I will be
find you again aneday. To the Campus
Lori, thanks for the memories. Keep
forgot, I leave memories of the following:
back
to
bug
each
and
every
one
of
you
.
Pals I leave you 11lY love. To Omar Hape Alive!! Leslie, thanks for being, that
Roaches, heat and peeling point of the
To
Keith
Leadbetter,
I
leave
you
the
Gobourne I leave you a punch for coll- psycologist who listens to a friend.
quad, weekends in G-town, party time
sole
position
of
Photo
Editor.
Do
with
it
.r ing me ''Deboner'' Do you realize what
Yvette, thanks for the intelligent perspecis any time, 1 the ''no cash'' blues, the
you've started? To i Tomei! Dubose, I five you bring to life. I love you beautiful as you wish just keep the lob clean.
nights with nothing to do, El Torito's on
And to all my other friends and foes SR birthday, running into every sorry, no
leave you the memory; of all the good Black women!! Mom, thanks for the suptimes we've sharedl. To my hero and port and your patience. Now it's my I leave yov with my motto of life. l am good man on this earth and on this cameverything I've want~d to be, I don't hate turn. Dad, I appreciate tYour input. It o great per-son, great things are expected pus, depression(feeling like you're gonyou. Sometimes when ! see you I'm means a lot to me. Dere~. thiS one's for of me. I don't hove failures only delayed na fall off the edge of the world.) and
speechless. I will always have the you!! Hong . in there!! Grandmother victories.
happine~ .. NWA, ''Am I destined to be
Peace and love
memories. And everything else. Good Ruby, you have enriched my life beyond
alone, ~?'', Days and nights at the .
luck in life. To my little brother Darrius, the words of these pages. Grandmother I, Helen Diane Foster, being of sound
Hilltop, If-knowledge, Virginia Beach
hong tight because you ore the man. To Price, thanks for the many words of in- mind hereby leave all of my doubts weeken , the protest and Realizing I
Cemie and Ally, I leave you the memories spiration. LoVe you all!! !
behind me. I look forward to tackling mode it to the finish line ...... .
of 928 0. Good and Totally disosterous.
' Steve, Wyche, Mark, Keith, Duane, new challenges, and leaving conquered
God Bless yo'I! and I hope we meet
To Rev RJX, the talks were great. To all Ricky, Todd, Mr. Ed Hill, et a\ ... IT HAS ones behind. To: all my friends who I again sometime in this life. Thank you
my sands and sorq(s. who.ore leaving BEEN REAL!!!
for your time and attention!!
have met while at Howard, Thank You.
I bid you o sod go9dby. The times we - - - - - - - - - - - - - - You have made my learning experience
This Howard trip was sponsored by
had together were truly spei:ial. To all } I, Nick Morbl8, being of very sound more complete. To: my daddy, you are
PM and MM, the people I love the
the survivors of the interrupted dream, mind and absolutely great body herby
most!!!!!
a great man, and I admire yOu very
1 leave you my undYing love, To Penny leave to all of my good freinds still try- much. Someday I pion to change the
Much thanks to God who makes all
ond Tracey I leave you much love, ing to escape the ever tighten ing jaws of world· for the better as you hove done.
things posiblel ! !
strength and success in your upcoming HoWard University the will and deter·
Moy 13, 1989·the end of on era!
tThank you for teaching me by your acmarriages. To my new Alpha Brothers, mination (the little I hove left) it will take tions. To: the greatest Mom, thank you
I'm really proud of all of you. Con- to complete your mission. Robin, honey, for being you. I am very glad as I get
•
grotulotions--ond continue to be Alpha hong in there it's damn near over. Don't
older I get more like you. Your ore a
I, Derrick L Poyne,B.A., without makman you are.To the residence of the forget, we're doing N.Y. th is summer! powerful woman who hos mode your
ing any reference to my mental and
Bates Motel, {esp. ~iswona and my lit- lorre ll P., you can do it. Chris F. keep dreams o reality. I hope one day to do
physical state, do hereby leave to my
tie neo) I leave everyone sanity, respon - me posted on all entrepreneurial the some. To: Aunt Ouida, I om thankful
family o pile of gratitude for t~e love,
siblity and the true meaning of freind- developments and opportunities. Cool
to you for coming such a long way to be
support, encouragement, and underston·
ship. Mom, I leave ~ou out of-debt and Bill ... "knock 'em out the box''! And with me. Your strength is on encourageding of the lost 21 years. We've done this
hopefully I will be as successful os you. good luck to all of the great people I've
ment, because you have overdome many
together through our faith and I· hope
To the ~NTIRE Bonner family I leave a been fortunate enough to meet whiie obstacles. To: my Sweet Abueltia, I am
that l con live as you hove taught me and
BS degree in which I am the first second here at HU ..... may we always network very sorry you could not be here with
make a better way for all of us. To the
generation to acqu ire one(moybe the with each other! A tremendous amount
me. I love you more than you wi ll ever
rest of the team, I don't love you any
last) which sounds like plenty BROWNIE of POWER and POTENTIAL lie in our
know . ! proy'to God you have not forgotless: You hove all 1~ t me . la~ghing,
p6in.1·s to me. Tom) Goto Jeon flitave NETWORK; let's CAPITALIZE on that
0
ten hQ, and our goodtimes together in
afl flie~ fish flal<es yr.u con eot.FinOlly, POWER!
·
':
Bermuda. To: the mighty Rebekah, we
after evaJuoting all my experiences at
have always been different, on~ have
Howa'rd University, I leave myself I, Glenda Fauntleroy, being of very always travelled different paths. ! travellstrength to ,piece it 911 together, suck it sound mind and body, hereby bequeath
ed the safe path, and you developed
up, put my head on straight and never, to those who leave this great institution your own path yet we both progressed.
never look back because I just might at my side, all the luck and success in
I admire your bravery in following your
shoot somebody. Peace!!
the world--! will miss you all.
•
dreams, and o!l too soon the forne you
And to all of you still stuck here-ho!!
deserve wil l be yours. Please ol\vays
·
To David I. give my everlasting love and
believe in yourself. To : ''Couzin'', my
I, Cheree L Gulley, being of sound half my lotto winnings.
favorite A.K.A., you are truly gccx:l peomind and body 'hereby leave with · To Stefar1i, Glennette Janella Trinette
Howard University such amenities as Bridgette Clnd Barba;o, I lea~e all th~ ple. You are more than family, you ore
freshman days in th~ ''lustriuos Quad'',·
a friend. You're my girl, and I love you.
day long registration l!ines and tbe smiles memorie,s of our good times together and To: the ultimate friend Chere·e, we have
o tear 'Cause I'll miss you.
on the faces of oil Admi-nistration To Nichelle, Adrienne, Jackie and Charla been throligh a gr.eat deal together. From
Building employees .I hereby bequeath to of 2nd Fl. Frazier, I leave a reminder of Baldwin Hall to Silver Spring; we have
Leslie memories of vocations in Florido, our freshman fun, you know, before done ond seen it all. The best laughs I
journeys made by Sugar Daddy's Impala, things changed. And 'Chelle, if the have hod have been because of you;
baby diapers found Underneath her bed School of B gets you down, remember white wine, 425, 435, Virginia Beach,
Gucci, 171 188, Miami, CBC, Andres,
and the anxious woman running to catch there's 0 future in beauty salons!
•
To my fellow Hi!Jtopers, I will never Atlantic City, TTY, 560sec, etc. I'll
1,r o plane that wos not there.To Lisa I leave
remembeonces of driVing through Liberty forget leaving the ''top'' at 6 o.m. and always remember the time we've spent
City, falling outside of Wendy's with a wonting badly to brush my teeth. Hey together, which hos been a lot. You ore
cake in hand, dances with Mr. Clean at Lori, eeek! And Derrick I wish you much o good friend, and I know we'll be
:hopter Ill and ~oose braids that
friends forever. I'm reall ly going-to miss
''somehow'' foll iinto the floor. To success, although you really don't need you nezt·year. Gullarella, I love yo. To:
!./
my prayers.
I brather'', I leave my And I leave special love and tho"nks to MY DULA-these have been the best times
Vlorc,"my Iitte
Jpology for not being there during Spring Mom and Dad, for without you these and these have been the worse of times,
but they l1ave definitely been the most
99 and hopes of o successful future at times could never have been had.
H.U. as well as Med. School. To Nancy
,
memorable. You hove ~n a friend
I leave flying time between D.C. and
Florida and memories of Blackfoot and
King B. whom she loved so much. To
Emerson I leave lots 6-f thanks for those
''little'' fovOrs as well as memories of ·
Freddie Jackson, Anita Boker, and Phyllis
Hymon. To Du and Di I hereby bequeath
J treasure of memories of Houston's and
•
barbeque ribs, Am-Caf, Houlihan's and
:)'Donriel's trips to Va beach , Kings's
Dominion, Atlantic City, or;id nOst Of all
the boogie down Bronx. I leOve behind
:ilrecious memories of 402 Park Sutton
Jnd chillin in the ''Yoto'' and toke with
me, the laughs and tears of the events
Jrid more. I also leave with you o load
:if thanks for all that you've done for me
:ind as Lisa would say ''My first born is
yours."
To my Mom who hos given up so
much and asked for so little in return,
•
I leave sincere thanks and the promise
:::>f a better fut.ure. To alt other family
•
members I give thanks for your support
Ouring my years at Howard University.
•

)

•

..

happy, and devoid of words to express
what I feel for you. To my partners in
crime-Sean, the fourth floor DrewCrew
of 1985~8~, Barry B, Mike D., Mortin,
my brother Chris, Big Al, the man called '.' T'', Robocop, Rob Bose, the lunatics
in Carver hall, the Third World posse,
and the list goes on, I leave on endless
list f good times. If you don't see your
name.'! still love you. To the other sidethe sisters who have moved me in the
right direction-much respect is due. I
leave feelings of love and respect for all
of you. To Dionne , Kathy, Koren , oijd
Rita Robinson(congrotulations!) I leave
you the light to lead us out of the
darkness. To my Hilltop family, I love you
for making my skills sharp enough to cut
diamonds. All those nights at 2217 have
shown me that the truth is o weapon and
that we can all make it . Hong on, ('II be
back. (See, the BlrACK mor:i .... ) And to
the Pol itica l Science Deportment you have
mode me what I om and what 1 need to
be. Your integrity and wisdom are fine
examples.You are appreciated and w ill
not be forgotten. And to the littlest Bison,
Joseph Melvin Burton 111,Class of 2011,
welcome to the family!

I, Ki•li1rfy Mlchlll1 l1•1ad, being
reasonable sou nd mi nd and baby leave
all of my beautiful sorors ou r precious
ond rare sisterhood that will no doubt
transcend time. To my Comp us Pal fomily 1 leQve tliree yea rs of fond memories.
your choice of three tattered and worn
C.P. shi rts, and a week's supply of Tide
to wash the some T-shirt that you will
wear every day for at least one
week(You'll need it l) To Erik Matheney
and the USGA executive board and staff
a year's supPly of patience, diligence,
and unyielding committement, for you
have much work and many long ·doys
ahead of you to What ever lucky soul inherits the 1st and 2nd floors of Baldwin
Hall, I leave the best floors in the
Residence Halls System and all .of the
secrets that lie within the walls of 21 8 .
To Bak', Spec, o~d , Pers, thank you tor
lovi ng me, supporting me, an d
understanding me when no one else
could . Thank you for shoring sisterhood
with me in oil of its fullness.

••

Your MBA at the
Rotterdam School of Management
Erasmus University Rotterdam
'

Th e R ott erdam School of M anage m e nt o f t he Eras mu s Un\,versity in the Nethertand•
is a l eading academic i n st itution f o r managem en t ed u cation in Europe.
As 1ne scooe of n>os1 corporat•ons becomes morf! 1nterna1 1onal. the en1rre World is develOp<ng into one t11g market·
place Career opportun<11es 1n ln1ernat1onal Business are numerous I! a career <n 1ntemat•onal business appeals to
you_ an MBA hom an 1nterna11onall~ onented scnool •s a nexl step

Part1c•pan1s represen1 15 to 20 O•tlerent nat1onahi.es Toey are selected tnrougn a ngorous adm1ssoons PIOCedure
on t~e basis of 1he11 academic performance_ manage .. al potential and s!rong mo11vatron.

11 you cons. Cler yourselr a talented gradt.iate 1n en·
g1nee<1ng. natural sciences. SOC< al science. ~w or
ans I work e •per>ence 1s recommended) and 1! you
are interested 1n an •rtll!fnat1onal caree<. till in the
couoon for more 1n!or1Tiat1on.

Please send a brochure ol tne International MBA P•O·
gram 1n Gene1al Man agement of , the Rotterdam
Sct>ool ol Manage<nent
Na me

•

Postal cooe Coty

1 Country

~-:l><E--~--~~·~·~·
Send it to: Rotterdam School o l Management.

-· ERASMUS U NIVERSITEIT ROTJERDAM
ROTTERDAM SCHOOL OF tMNAGEMENT
THE NETHERLANDS

Attn. Public Relations & Adm ission s Office,
Burg . Oudlaan 50, 3062 PA Rotterdam , The Nether·
lands. Phone: 31. (0)10 · 406 19 27 .
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Phillip: I sure do.
You're serious?

Phillip: Surprised you,
didn't I?
Yes.
•

Phillip: Why? •

Law School?

Phil/iv: Yeah , I think that's
•
pretty strange.

The Charles Hamilton Houston;
Summer Law School Preparatiorl1
Institute
·
\

Why?

Phillip: Nobody talk5 about
it. But everybody's afraid
of getting it.
Are you afraid?,

June I 0 - July 3Q

•
•

'

•

So, how do you start the
discussion?
·

/

Philliv: Well, J wait for a
lull iil the conversation.
Then , I say. "So, how do
you feel about AIDS?"

•• Legal Research
• Oral Advocacy

•

What sort of r~action do.
you get?

• Exam Taking

Phillip: It certainly gets
their attention.

I 0"' Anniversary
1979-1989

"'

Classes
This is a message from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.

For more Information call 369-7388

•

•

•.

•

\\

Ph'llf Of AIDS-yes.
f ing about it- no.

Analysis
• Legal
Legal Writing

E~ing

L

A lot of people don't like
to talk about AIDS ..

In

••
•

..

..

'

Enroll Now

I'd like to thank God tor my mere ex·
istence and for making EVERYTHING
possible. I'd like td thonk my family
because if if Were not possible for all of
their love and support, graduation would
not ,be possible.
S.O.A.l.D.: No matter where Jif~
tokes me, I'll n~ forget the experiences
that we've shored-good Ond bod. I love
you all and l'mro glad you're my sands .
,Sorors of AKA: Thank you for your
guidance and love. I know AKA does not
end•ot Alpha Chapter and I will continue
to strive fof excellence in our Most Illustrious Sorority for the rest of my life.
Kathleen Beavers: l can honestly say
,. 'lt AKA is the cause for one of the
~ >nge~t bonds ever-OURS! I love you
ant. " ...,.,t you to know that I will always
be ht.
:::>uwhenever you need me.

•

Address

==========================

•

'

Tne RSM l>llBA is a tv.o years program 1n Gene<al Management The O<"ogr-am covers all relevant aSPe<::tS o1 1nte.-na·
t.onal management as well as 10P>CS h~e Technok>gy and tnl0<mat1cs . Classes are conducted 1n Eng11sn . Teaching
methOOS area comb•na11on o r lec tuflng. cases and p1o,e<:ts. designed todeve!opesseh!ial managemen1 skills.

. ·Tulk About AIDS

Entering
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Cheek ·reflects
''When I stopped breathing, I was
suffering from exhaustion,'' said
Cheek. ''In this job, the demands on
you are greater than you can actual-

r

continued from p11e

12

''We were already in dialogue with
stUdent leaders'' about the issues of
financial aid, housing and security,

Cheek said. "A plan of action had al-

ready been worked out.
1his plan, according to Check, inI realized I'm not a cat with nine
cluded increasing the budget to hire
lives. I'm tired."
In spring 1988, the.position of ex- . more staff in the Office of Financial
ecutive vice president was c~eated to · Aid. This staff was already in place
help elexiate some of the work load when the protest began, Check said.

ly fulfill. And after 20 years of-that

/ of the president .
Dr. Carlton Alexis took over the

1,\ '
·'I I

day-to-day operations of the institution and was responsible for 'preparing the university for the coming of
the Middle States Accreditation team
which recently evaluated Howard.
The establishment of the new vice
presidency ''didn't have a chance to
change m y life much," Cheek said.
No drastic alterations were seen in
. ferms of demands on the president's
time Qecause Alexis was completely
engrossed in creating a self-study task
force that would critique the university before the accreditation team
arrived.
But Cheek continued to insist on
the importance of an executive vice
president given the size and complexity of the university's operation.
'' It became clear to me by 1986
that more time needed to be spent on
re~ource development with corporations, alumni, foundations and
friends ," he said.
''The day-to-day oversight of the
institution had to be placed in the
hands of a chief executive ·o fficer.
"This is standard in the ,corporate
world," he said.
Cheek said he did not sllspect that
the university community might view
the new officer as a sign that the
president was further removed from
the problems of the university and
therefore not addressing these
problems.
''We assumed everyone under,stood. Wf/! assumed everyone knew
that the prOblems were b,eing ad' dressed. After all; it' s public record .
''Every year students can go to a
Congressional hearing and hear
James Cheek testifying 'ad nauseum,' '' he said.
And years ago, students and
faculty did attend the Congressional
hearings in large numbers, he said.
•
''When I first came here, I used to
see students walking on campus with
green books (documents of the Congressional testimony) under their
arms which they got from the
government printing office. We µ.s5sumed that was sti ll. going on,'' he
said.
The recent student protest of conditions on campus brought to light
the lack of awareness students had
that solutions to problems were 'being researched by the administration.
To Cheek, the level of st udent fru stratio.n on campus was a complete
surprise.

•

•

The Board of Trustees had already

approved $00 million for the renova-

tion of the dormitories, Cheek added.
The Board had al's o approved the
building of two new dorms for undergraduate students. ''The architectural plans were sitting right here
when the protest broke out,'' Cheek
said.
, Cheek was at a loss to explain why
the students were not aware of the
Board's grand designs .
I'm the one who argued that students should be put on our board.
Once we disclose information to the
public, they're free to tell other students,'' he said.
During the protest, however, student leaders such as HUSA President
Garfield Swaby and Undergraduate
Trustee Daniel Goodwin claimed ignorance to any such developments.
Cheek was unaware and could not

"

t

received any press releases about such
university developments .
On the university's 122nd Convocation students interrupted ceremonies and staged a sit-il!.-Protesting
campus conditions, administrative
policies and the appbintment of
Republican National Committe
Chairman Lee Atwater to the Board
of Trustees.
''Until the day of the Convocation,

of Trustees is now considering ·candidates for the presidency and Executive Vice President Alexis will serve
as interum president.
The next president of Howard
must use skill in establishing a close ,
relationship with both the executive
and legislative branches of government, Cheek advised. In order to
have influence one must have access
and this can translate into actively
promoting one party without serving
as an adversary to the other, he said.
''My view is that anyone who applies for this position should be automatically disqualified,'' Cheek

everybody that said anything to me

said. The Board should go out and

about Lee Atwater being elected to
our Board was complimentary,''
Cheek said.
''We were commended for having
elected Atwater to our Board. And in
the 20 years that I've been here;
one has ever been bashful about telling me what they thought about an
action that the board 1tad made.
''No one wrote me a letter, sent me
a telegram. What happened at Convocation took me totally by surprise.
I consider myself somewhat of an expert on student protest. I got expelled
from high school and college for protesting. 'I wrote the book. But there
was something peculiar about this 1
protest,'' Cheek said.
.
''Normally, you see signals and
signs. Usually protests are run by the
beSt students. There's something terribly wrong when marginal students
or students who are not even elrrolled
can rise to the forefront,'' he said.
One month after the student protest, Cheek anounced his resignation
from the university, effective June

select someone after carefully determining what the needs of the university will be for the next decade. A set
of critieria should be established and
than a person foun'd that can match
that criteria, he said.
••i. think Howard 's greatest days
are ahead and its .greatest
challenges,'' he predicted. The
problems facing black people, such·as
drugs and poverty, are so great that
the leadership of Howard will have
to provide solutions.
'
'' It is my hope that this institution ·
preserves its mission and truly becomes the intellectual home not only
for blacks in America but black people the world over.

cede in recent years, he said.
''If one·goes into this job, one has
to be an educator. That means you
are a teacher. And· if you are going
to be a teacher, then you have to be
involved with those you teach .
i t For my own self satisfaction, I
would have carved that in 'stone every day to remind me that all teachers
are students and all students are
teachers.''
.
••
For now, Cheek has '' had enough
of people'' and would like to devote
time to an i'btellectual lif~~ ''I want
to live a life of ideas; they're much
easier to influence,'' he said .
Cheek plans to publish memoirs,

"Why shouldn't this be a place

and the manuscript of a book already

that celebrates the black experience?
Why shouldn't it be a place where
part of one's undergraduate experience is to be baptized in one's history and culture?''
Reflecting back on twenty years of
s~rvice, Cheek1 ~e~re~s not adhering
r1gcu;ously to his ph1lbsophy that a
un.iv~rsity president is a teacher.
Cheek allowed this philosophy lo re-

written titled, ''The Lingering L,egacy of Neglect and Depravation."
Cheek will also be adding his papers
to the university's archives.
C heek has also corresponded-with
1
President George Bush about "the
possibility of serving as a U.S/lhmbassador in the comirig year. Further
negotiations for this arrangment will
not begin until the fall.

explain why The HiUtop had not

nP

30.

'

A search committee of the Board

•

Cheek endures highs, lows

I

• I'

'
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By Eric Smith
Hilltop Staff Reporter

c

As James E. Cheek prepares to
depart Howard University following
twp decades in office, he le~ves
behind remains of. an administration
which was filled with 'both high
points as well as low.
During his 20 years in the position
as president of Howard, Cheek has
weathered several student protestt on
campus, most of which demanded
reforms in v,a rious administration
procedures. At the same time he is
credited with expanding the"1J.niversities facilities and faculty to ~eater
lengths than any of his predecessors.
Cheek fi rst entered the university
in 1969, ironically, as a result of a
student protest.
. During the spring of 1968~ &tudents 1
occupied the Mordecai Wyatt
Johnson Building to bring attention
to their demands fo r credible
African-American study classes, as
well as for the resignation of then
president James Nabrit, who students
believed was insensitive to their

needs.
Upon taking the position, Cheek
declared, ''We should be the fountainhead of all universities as far as
Cducation is Concerned. I chose to
come here because I realized that my
committnient was not to a particular
institution but to my people.''
In his two decades in office, Cheek
was confronted with,three major protests . The last of which some believe
was a factor in his inlpending resignation . But he emerged relatively
unscathed from his first two
encounters.

'

'

In the spring of 1983, a mass student_ protest followed the expulsion
of Hilltop editor-in chief, Janice

McKnight. McKnight was expelled

missions application to the university and that they were justified in

ordering the expulsion. Both the 1975
and '83 protests were short-lived.
However,
despite
student
demonstrations, many officials credit
Cheek with bringing the university into the forefront of African-American
institutions.
\
.
Dr. Carlton AleJis, interill} preside.a t of the univCrsity, believed that
Cheek's impact upon the university
would be difficult to put into words.
''He has rewritten the history of
Howiµ-d in his twenty years here,''
Alexis
said . .

•

This year, ChcCk was awarded a
citation on Charter Day from the

Board of Trustees Chainnan John

•

Jacobs which stated, ''Howard
University has experienced a
renaissance in all facets of its life as
an institution of higher. learning''
since Cheek's ·inception.
According to the citation, seven
schools or collegCf have been created
on campus since his appointment .
Other facilites that have been

•

established include The Armour J .
Blackb\,ll11 University Center, the

'

•

Undergraduate Library facility, the
new building for the School· of
Business and Ptiblic Administration,
the Howard Plaza Developrhent and
The Howard Inn.
In addition to educational facilities
and living quarters, several health
. and communication sites have also
been institutCcl. They include Howard
University Hospital, the cancer center
building., the Center for Sickle Cell
Disease, WHMM television station
and WHUR-FM
radio station.
•
In the pi:esident's 20-year term, approximately 33,000 degrees were
awarded in the period lasting from

1971-1988, "approximately the same
number as had been awarded in the
previous 100 years.'' Also the annual
budget, which stood at approximately $30 million upon his arrival, rose
an unprecedented 800 percent during
his tenure.
· In 1969, Howard's endowment
totalled just over 8 million dollars .

Today it stands at nearly $65 million.
As president Cheek prepares to
give his last cOnlmencement address
tomorrow, members of the Howard
family will remember the good as well
as bad, and let history draw its own
conclusion.

'

I

\

,/

Opening the lines of communication between the administration
faculty, staff and students is the
foremost objective of the interim
president-elect, Dr. Carlton P . Alexis
as he takes office July 1, 1989.
''I intend, dliring the time I am
interim-president, to have an open
line of communication· with all
members of the Howard University
family. I want to know what they're
thinking,'' said Alexis.
He said that he would like to have
regularly scheduled meetings with the
student leaders to discuss not only
matters related to Howard University, but matters related to higher
education in general, especially as it
impacts upon African-Americans.
Alexis, who presently serves as Executive Vice President, will assume
the position of president which will
be vacated by Dr. James Cheek who
will retire in June.
Alexis and Cheek were invited to ·
participate in a forum assessing the I
protest sponsored by the Coalition of
Concerned Students in which neither
one attended.
According to HUSA President
Garfield Swaby, Cheek and Alexis
stated during the protest that they
would be interested in meeting with
students in the forum. Swaby, said
howe\{er that when he contacted the
Vice President, Alexis told him that
Cheek would not attend a forum of
that nature.
''I don't remember Dr. Cheek ever
giving an unequivocal agreement to
attend, ' ' responded Alexis when asked about he and Cheek's absence
'from
the
forum.
Alexis said that because Swaby 4i.d
not follow up on plans it was to his
understanding that the forum would
not be held so I attended a meeting
in
Baltimore,
Md.
Alexis said he asked Swaby to send
a letter to Cheek expressing an interest in a forum and suggesting that
he [Cheek) set up the forum. Alexis

,Carlton P. Alexis

university-wide self-study which
culminated with a visit from the accreditation committee last month .
The self-study, he termed, as the
most significant event of the 1988-89
school year. ' 'It was significant in
that it involved trustees, administrators, faculty and stude~ts
with an opportunity for the university to take a hard look at itself and
indeed make some harsh criticism.
In the long run, that kind of candor and honesty will make us a better university if we respond seriously
to our own criticisms.'' said Alexis .
Some of the criticisms coming out
of the self-study were in the areas of
- · financial aid, physical facilities, and
the university's organization. These
criticisms were similiar to the areas
brought·about by the student protest

began
March
3.
operation of the University, has been which
involved in two major projects.
Alexis responded
to
the
He played an integral role in a university 's
presidentially-appointed committee progress on the financial aid, houswhich made recommendations on ing and African-American Course
,issues which were dem?Jlds of the
university for the next 1o'years.
Secondly, Alexis coordinated a
see Alexis, page 87

said Swaby did not follow·up since
being appointed Executive Vice Presi-

dent in January 1988. Alexis, in addition to supervising the day-to-day-

Alexl1 ll1tMt1 os 1tud1z•la addse11 Ch11k dwint re~1nl 1Mot11t.

•

'

I

j
Students confront Cheft during the protest last spring and in a similar 1983
uprising. Cheek speaks to ..,orten in 1!17 afl• announcing that the university would sue the MCAA .
1

Hilltop Staff Reporter

tion building until 1989.

ed that Mcknight had falsified her ad-

•

Ji~_j

By George Daniels

In November 1975, approximately 1000 students again marched on
and took over the administration
building to express their desire for
''quality education." This marked
the last takeover of the administra-

after she reported a sex discrimination suit filed by an employee of the
university. University officials charg-

,

Alexis places communication .high. on agenda· for interim preside,ncy

Student protests, university growth leave mark
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.\MHOUHCEMEHTS

Port-ti~~ i Permonent Assisiont for ·io,.
tional educo+ional organi~n
Eves/wkends. Coll Ms Grant at

I
ATTENTION
Would you like to be in a calender? We

244-3010.

at Kemitlc lma911 ore looking for Male
and Female model's to complete our
~alande r) for th~

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
St. Albans Doy Comp, a co-ed program

year 19901

If you Ole interested, please send a

held on the grounds of the Notional

photograph along with you your name
j'nd daytime phone number to:
KEMITIC IMAGES
P.O. BOX 60097
Washington, D.C.
20039

"

•

Cathedral, is looking for qualified people to work its June 2&-August 4 session.
Councelors ore needed in the following

areas: Swimming{WSI), Cooking,
Leather, Magic, Woodworking, and
orious

Please coll Tiffney
Brockway oty- 537-6450 for further
information.

SophomoreslJuniorslSen~'
Have credit far the summer. Mast card,
Visg, Sears, Amoco. low require ents,
high acceptance. Beb Taylor, 789-8038.

Sports.

REHT
· Summmer Housing. tNeeded responsible
clean female to shar~ 2br. apt. lf.i block
from campus. Ca!I 484-734 1.

A HENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
OF THE COLLEGE Of LIBERAL ARTSo
Ther.e is o reception for you and your
fuiTiilies in Douglass Hall 821 from l pm
to 5pm on the day of graduation .

FOR SALE
"FAIRMONT ST. HOME ADJACENT TO
CAMPUS FOR SALE CHEAP." Solid 1913
brick row, 2 Br, 1 both, fireplace, parch.
Year restoration by craftsman owner
nearing camf letion. New kitchen, both,
'sylights, ceilings, thermal window~, in
sulotion, point inside and out. Energy efficient all electric. large dry detached
storage shed or workshop. Ultra low
maintenance and taxes. Complete record
of work done and photographs. Perfect
for single Howard professional person or
couple who wont th«;_ convenience of a
cozy home close to work. Home ~ith furnishings, $59,000.00 Guoranteetl move
right in condition. To see call 265-4063 .

PERSOHALS
Tonya Burke,
Congrqtulotions! I sure am going to miss
you. Thank you for oil the support yo"u've
given me. It was greatly appreciated.
Good luck!
Love,
Karen Lyew

Need summer housing? 2 rooms
available Moy 13th. 4 blocks from camFACULTYISTAFF/STUDEHTS , pus. femoles only. For more info. coll
Top prices poid for used and unwanted - 630-1185 or 234-1120.
te)(.tbooks with resole value.
; -------------Tim Jones
Female needed to occupy room near
TAJ Book Service
Howard for summer. Arrangement con
722-0701
be mode for permanent housing. Please To my sorors: Johndo, lion, Arlayeh and
~Anna. To my Brothers: Howard, Jimmy
SUPPORT A STUDEHT
coll Jockie ot 387-4744. Moving dote
and Darryl. To my Hilltop Bison Friends :
EHTERPRtSE
ASAP . Two renovated or new places
Derrick, Y:vonne, Leso, Suzanne, Gino,
available.
Charlie, Tammy , Stephanie, Donovan,
Glendo and Nick. Congratulations and
JOBS
Rooms for rent. Starting in May. Call
332-0411 on Saturday and Sunday. Good Luck!!!!
From Lorna
ACTIVISTS/FEMINIST /PACIFIST
Leave message. First come first serve
If you ore looking for a meaningful,
basis .
fulfilling summer job, or ·if you are inTouooo,
•
Congratulations Deborah, Kathryn
terSted in beginning a career working for Summer Housing. Fem.ale needed fo
· and Kim on your accomplishments at
peace and social juastice, coll
shore a newly built townhouse. Walking
SANE/FREEZE. Work to stop the nuc!Cor distance to campus; House has washer HU. Good lick in all of your endeavors.
arms race, to create peace in Centrral
and dryer and central air conditioning. We will miss all of you but our love will
lost ·eternally.
America, and to cut military spending
Rent $293.75 ovalilable May l, 1989.
Forever in the Sisterhood
and fund human needs. Entry-level posi- Col l Monifo at 234-5565 or Jackie at
Your Sorors,
tions now a·vailable for committed, ar- 462-8950 .
Tau Beto Sigma
ticulate women and men. Competitive
salary and bonuses, excellent benefits,
Faculty member would like to rent out his
trove opportunities, , women's ·caucus,
one bed room apartment fo.r summer Congratulations Leon.
Knock 'em out BOO!
union. We ore, of coUrse, a progressive,
break. Dupont Circle Area. AppFoximate
I love you,
affirmative action employer. Coll
dates: May 15- August 15. rent is
A.T.
544-3929 Mon-Fri 10-5.
$530 .00 per month. First month's rent

•

Full-time/Permanent ADM. ASST with
energy and enthusiasm for national
eucotionol orgainzotion. 2pm-9:30pm, 4
dqys/wCek plus Sunday. College degree
required. Coll Ms. Grant at 244-3010 .

·-----------------·
That's My Styk
HAIR DESIGNS
Experts in Hair Repair

1849 Nintti Sl, N.W. • Cor. 9lh & T Sts.

234-5578
HOURS:
SUNDAY (Appointments) 10 AM. 3 PM
MONDAY thru WED.
,IOAM-6 PM
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SATU.RDAY
t

10 AM - 9 PM
9AM· ,4 °PM

I

ti <;;ra{i1ation Special"{::(
WET SET

•
SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

$14.95 and up
$15.50 plus

OFFER GOOD FOR STUDENTS AND
STAFF THRU MAY 31st

------------------•

'
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Congratulations!
•

•

0

.
Some semesters just seem to last a year. And some
years - well. ..

,

•

•

'f'Y

To our families,
• ..:
So_ulrooma~e.
.
.
Brown Hornet:
Thanks far all of your love and support. I m going to miss you terribly t.h1s_ su~- 'finally, 0 Hilltopic just for you.
Especially our Moms and Dads, we love mer. What, would I have done "_"lthout Let's try peanut and butter next time.
you all.
you? I don t know the secret of life, but You with it? P.S. Is it supposed to rain
in odvance--cosh only. Other rent
Craig Bedford,
Curtis and Joy with you around it doesn't matter as today?
payments by money order or certified
Congratulations on your grodUation! !
much. Thanks for the hugs and the .-~~~,-,~-------
check. Graduate student preferred. Will
Howard
and
Joseph,
memories, but moreso for stil l being my Benjamin W. Hunter,
reduce rent to $550.00 if response is im- Ya' done good! Good luck in your new
A special thanks to you for all of your friend.
jOb and welcome your future with open
CONGRATULATIONS: CHICKY!!
mediote. · Contact 234-7229 .
love. Without you to guide me where
arms and a smile. I wish you so much
Love I om so proud of my 1989 graduate! l
would
I
be.
joy and happiness! Remember that I'm
Your soulroomote Good luck in your future endeavors. I
Rooms for Rent
Joy(number3)
know you will do We!I! ! You will have
Summer and yeorround . $225-$300. alwaYs here for you, and that I'll be happy as number 2-alwoys keep the man
Hing,
my love and support always.
Slqwe Holl are and .Georgia Ave. Euclid
Thank
you
so
much
for
making
my
reign
upstairs your number 1.
,
What a year. Not enough time for
Love A iwoys
Street area. Coll Garry 332-7345.
as
Mr.
Howard
University
1988-89
a
I love you
anything. You' ~e special to me and I missSookie
success!
Lee
ed you smilt too often.
Summer/Next Year Housing-Now
I thark my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
Love always, To the EEK Patrol
2 rooms available in large house to shore
for with him all things are possible . Rev.
Not We ore great. nyone who thinks difwith ofher female students. $200-$325. · Chris Warner,
E. Smith, Pastor of Florido Ave. Baptist
Congratulations an graduating w irh
ferently can go eat worms. Gledita-it's
Near campus. Furnished, utilities,
To
Regina,
Jozen
and
Jomes
of
2405,
Church,
Ms.
Early
Doss,
Ms
.
Berryhill.
honors. All your hard work paid off. lt
a jungle out there, so Toke a Sweater.
washer/dryer. 681-5761or234-2954 .
I
leave
you
all
my
legacy.
I
did
it,
and
Ms
.
Works,
Ms.
Alexander,
Ms
.
Harwas worth being tired for. This year was
love
so
can
you.
l
truly
hope
that
our
friend
rison,
Mr.
Jones,
Mr.:,
f..tkins
ir;i
t,Pe
''
f:.."•
1
Lori
Rooms for rent in spacious, renovated ple11st::1i,:.able fo"r me thanks to you. I hope
wo!)'t
be.
sever,ed
by,
.the
.gi::ogrgp.l)ical
'
Building.
Deon
Johns,,Jv'ls.
Mcleqd,
Bro.
hO'nte _ Coed-includes central air, our f.r.Lendship will continue to grow no
R. Archer, and sis- Belinda Watkins, boundaries that may seperote us.
Zack 'and Ar6nza
dishw~her, washer-dryer . Walk to cam- matter- what ''call'' you make.
!
Simone
G.
Ms.Groi,
Mr.
Leeland,
Ms.
L.
lewis
in
Love
You both ore crazy and you eat a lot,
pus. Rooms from $200-$260 plus
the Blackburn center. School of ComYour Showgirl
but I love you just the some. ·
utilities. Coll 667-2289.
·
munications, .Tonyo Salvant, Ms. Parnell, T>Q you who thought my stuff was weak.
Stress manoger from
I
don't
care
what
you
think
Wcause
you
Ms
.
BorlowHughely
and
Ms
.
M.
GreenTo Gerold Kenneth Smith Jr. 1
•
Villas-Montega Boy Jamaica
ore
now,
were
then,
and
always
w
ill
be
field,
from
the
School
of
C.
Thanks
to
the
Bruce
Rent your own private villa. Come to You have been many things in my life
a
second
string
player.
UGSA-Kimberly
Esmond,
Erik
Matheney,
Congratulations on your graduation. We
sun, fun, pool parties, and good time! and I hope you will be many more save
The
Sports
Editor
Caren Gay, Floyd Dickens, Renetta Garall are so proud of you. Thanks for giv(Sun Splash-August 15-19). Reserve your out of it. There is not o memory of
rison,
Joseph
Branch,
Darryl
Anderson,
Howard University without fhe love of
ing us o reason to hove a party.
space now. Phone 933-0282 and leave
Mr.
Derek~.
'
(Mr.
Hill/op)
and Kelli Smith(coordinotor Mr. Howard
you. We hove been lovers, we have been
Love Don. Velma, Jon
message.
Congratulations
to
most
favorite
88')
Tonya
Burke,
Winnie
Young,
Andy
friends, and if nothing ever more I wi!I
Lori, Rudie Claude •
Knucklehead.JVho
ore
you
paying
off
to
Hudson of Homecoming for incorcall you my brother. For the joy, the
porating me in your festivities, Miss gef your degree? Seriously, I'm proud of Tanya Ellison,
discovery, the vision, ~he pain,
you and good luck in the future.
You made it! Good luck and may Gpp
the fustrcltion and thDSe moments · Howard 1987-88-Jennifer Thomas, and
Susan
Miss
Howard
l
988-89Robin
McClomb
without words, and those moments of
Bless You always.
.t( .r· ;
for
your
loyal
support,
to
my
little
brother
love Always
angry words not a thank you but on I
Yolandq SompsonMei\
Lewis,
Jarret
Smith,
and
Cathy
Orr
Don, Velma, Jan, Lori, Rudie
know and feel you and I will olwoys
Anytime, Anywhere, for Anything I'm
thanks so much fokr your encouragement
Claude, Jim, Minnie, Lynne. Donna
care. The door that we opened is there,
· there for you.
in
the
times
of
need!
My
residence
Hall
the spirit is strong and the check is blank.
Chris.
Choir, all my friends especially Tanya
Danna and Michelle,
As you would soy: Peace. Best wishes
Maybank,
Angela
Green
and
Yvette
Hoving you here was better than I could
in life and love and the gods are on our
Polly,
Owens,
and
last
but
definitely
not
least
side.
I promise-I won't mess you over-Trust hove imagined. What great fun to have
Leso Walker(Yeorbook) and Suzanne
.another member of the the mafia family
Tracy Claudine Gross
Alexander, Alonzo Robertson, Nick Mar- Me ... What we have is for real ... you got close by (eh, Guido). I hope you had o
A.P.(Lil' Bird)
ble, and Onika Johnsan(Hilltop) thanks to believe ... How .about dinner and a nice blast as well. Remember the bunny . (.04
There's· not a day that goes by that I
for the beautiful articles, extended relationship from here!
was it?) Don't worry, I won't tell the
Sincerely
don't think about you. You're every
deadlines, and just all your patience. 1
The old man folks about ''that dark and stormy
breath I take; you're every song I sing!
don't know what I would bave done
night." (Bet there wondering now GotKeep smiling. It looks good!
without you a sincere thanks to all of
cha!) Be sure to be silly but not stupid
Misceltaneous(Normo Jeon II)
Signed,
you. God Bless!
this summer.
You Know Who
Thomas K. Pierre Jr. Just wonted you to know that I still love1
B. Smurf
you!
Your boy EZ
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conditioner
JERRI.CURLS
$29.95 and up
SHAMPOO, PRESS & CURL $15.00 and up
·
with cond itioner
PERMANENT WAVE
$29.95 and up
RELAXER PERM
$27.50
RELAXER TOUCH·UP
$22.50
COLOR
$ 7.00

) ,
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'ro my sands-the xtreme 13-without you ·
To my sonqs,'
Mr. SBA
Congratulations and Farewell. Continue I wish you love, strength and hope for guys there would hove only been twelve
to put out the ''O .J.". Things will and . the future. By each sister and by each (no joke!) I love each and every one of
soror will I stand until the end . Thanks you!
hove changed due to your intioting
7-B-89
squeeze. Divine lows assure, as you for a beautiful year.
speak for truth, justice soon follows.
To my number(7-A-B8)
MAAT
K.A.0.- I love you. And remember it's
To My Friends at Howard University a ''Seven-Thong'' !
To the beautiful woi'nen of Eton Towers,
Janice Daniels
7-B·B9
I hove truly enjqyed working with you
and
this year. To the 3rd and 4th floor
Stephan Richardson
Vonnie B.,
'restaents: Thank you so much for workinvite you to sliore in
Its been live, with a little luck we'll have
ing so hard during Residence Holl Week.
·
God Bless
the joy of their marriage.
another live year.
,
This celebration of love
Ono
Your Graduate Assistant
Adrienne Streeter
will on June 24th 1989
at 7 :00pm
To my beloved, A .B.
I look forward to a summer wormed not
Westminister Presbyterian Church
3·Aphi-B9
only by the sun but by your tOve as well .
157 N. lake Aveli\l.Je
rjuh? what? You're graduating? You get
Remember, I'm trying my hardest.
Pasadena, California
a duplex dumb wipe if you don't come
R.S.V.P.
back.
We love you!!
(81B) 794-7B96
To ' 11t.n J. A,1ton,
o
535 W. Figuerda Dr.
My beloved mom. Thanks for everything.
Silent Sexy Sigmas 1
Believe it or not, I appreciated
ee-y1p
Altodena, California
Before June 10th
evertything.
Ona
Dear Members of the Health Professions
,
Cheryl Adams,
Club and the Preprofessional Center,
Thank you for your gifts, and allowing You whole heartedly fit the definition of To all you Johnny come-latelies who
me to be the pr~sident of Health Profes- a ''true friend." I'm really going to miss wont to ploy the progressive rote-Consciousness is more than a look and
sions Club. I will miss you deeply .
you!
Tisha it lasts forever,,.not for just one protest.
Love
Rodney Mcfadden
Hey, Hey, Hey,
To Mrs. lewis,
P.S. Go ahead and make that change!
Thank you for your unihibited support -Eeek master 1, thanx 4 being a good
friend. Send it again!. Send it again!
this year,
Happy Birthday J.T.
The '88-89 Bison Editors -Yo Plastic man. You business majors·
From the Crew: L, H and .G.
gots ta chill! Besides, I never knew a
P.S. Watch out for the dropping from
mole stewardess before .
J. Cric;ket
above,
Here's a riddle for you? What is a ''Len- -And a very worm friend in Eton, I hope
'
To lester Ann: I love you, stay ny'' without her ''Quinnie''? You will to get you better.
..
The Sports Editor
honest(works for me). To Ms. Michon:
really be missed. Good luck, congratulaP.S. Tro. if you diss me this summer. I
tions, and as always, all of my love.
We get paid to do the graduate thong!
B-A-BB will hunt you down and find you!
To Calvin Wayne: It took four years for
me to your charm-so sue me pretty baby.
Shanno l. Woodside,
To WHBC: You know who you ore- T. Mock,
Praud, Block and Strong! (Sorry Ann) To Good lick 1n life after Howard. I will Thought I forgot you huh! I love you and
any and everybody else who truly knew always .remember you. You've done lots best wishes in all you do. God is on your
far me and to me (smile).
side.
me my love, respect and wishes.
Love ex-roommate
lave yo lots,
Tracy Gross
''Bobv Girl''
Onika

But now it's over. Time to kick back for a while,
maybe, or ro jum P.right inro something else. What·
ever your plans, we hope you'll think of us. When
you travel. When you celebrate. When it's time to
start your career.
I
Again, congratulations from all of us at Marriott
Corporation. You'll always be welcomed here.

For more information about careers with
Marriott, call our College Hotline
~-800-638-6707, ext. 82500, 8am-5pm EDT.
'

Or write: Marriott College Relations
Marriott Drive, Dept. 835-CAP,
Washington, DC 20058,

,

/

Kaplan ·s tays
withyoufor
the long run.
After you take a Kaplan course, you're not
only better prepared to take on marathon tests
like the LSAT. GMJIT. GRE, MCAT, DAT.
among others, but the study techniques you'll
learn will help you through the rigors of your
grad school courses.
That's why for 50 y,ears, over 1 million
students have gotten in condition with Stanley
H. Kaplan. And for those interested in breaking
records, we also offer SPEED READING.
So call Kaplan. You've got a long race ahead
to the top of youf. career. Every bit of training
and coaching counts.

I
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H.KAPIAN

Take Kaplan Or TakeYour Cliances
'

IS•1mmer Classes Forminl Now j
,

rr1ott.

Call Days, Evenings and Weekends

244-1456

352-TEST

770-3444

An equa1 opportunity emi*>Yer, M/FIDIV.
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Editor-in-Chief
Suzanne C. Alexander

'

.

Managing Editor
Alonza L. Robertson

Business Manager
Donald Christian

Business Assistant
Yvonne Bonner

Campus Editor
Shelia Maxwell

Editorial Editor
Derrick Payne

.,

Asst. Campus Editor
Donovan Marks

Asst. Campus Editor
Sereita N. Cobbs

Chief Copy Editor
Lori D. •Buckner

' Copy _E djtor
Glenda Fauntleroy

Copy Editor ·
'
Cristal Baron

Copy Editor
Stefani LaCour
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Copy Editor
Rebecca Jjttle

•

Health Editor
'
Stacey J. Phillips

International Editor
Ona Alston

•

Production Director
Bola Oyeleye

Photo Editor
David Embden

Photo Editor
Keith Leadbetter
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Etcetera Editor
Onika L. Johnson

'

Sports Editor
Jason B. Johnson

Tempo Editor
Keith L. Alexander
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Contributing Editor
Gale Mitchell

-

Advertising Manager
Nick Marble

Newspaper Advisor
Leslie Harriell-Lewis
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Artist- Paul Davies
Production Assislant!. Lisa Nunnelly
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